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TRAFFIC SURVEY

Republicans Of Knox, Lin Apt Comment By J, F. Rich Mayor Thurston Obtains,
New Project, Which Is Dis
Of The Courier-Gazette’s
coln, Waldo and Sagada
tinct From City Police
’’Problem’’ Family
hoc Form Organization

THREE CENTS A COPY

AID THE FLOOD VICTIMS

Saturday
Issue

Volume 91...................Number 33.

AWESOME SIGHT AT BRUNSWICK

American Red Cross Doing Splendid Relief Work Rockland Men Stand On Quivering Bridge
—Knox County’s Quota Set At $800
Which Was Submerged At One End

Rockland has been fortunate In
A meeting of the Pour Counties' Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
To lose any of the problems pro obtaining another project through
Republican Club, comprising Sagada
hoc. Lincoln. Knox and Waldo Coun posed by A. Jay See and others would the efforts of Mayor Laforest A.
(By The Roving Reporter)
'l
be a misfortune for they have the Thurston. It will last about four
chairman of Knox County Chapter, ■ other major disasters. The Courierties, was held at the Riverview ResP. McAlary supply would last a few days only.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alan
merit of originality and are inter
months and bring to this city ap Amerlcan Red Cross, reads as fol- - Gazette will open Its columns to the
i taurant in Damariscotta at 8 p. m. esting.
to Water from a brook was being con
motored
yesterday
to
Brunswick
Lite, like a dome ol many! use of the Red Cross, receiving con
This project lows:
sidered. and an analysis by the State
March 18.
The astronomical exercises were proximately $1,668.
colored gluts. stains the white
as
view
the
flood
scenes,
having
tributions and listing them at freauthorities was being awaited.
which
is
part
of
the
National
Youth
radiance ot eternity. —Percy
Plans for incorporation were made, Intended to turn our thoughts from
Reports received late tonight indi quent intervals. Contributions may guests Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick and
Bysihe 8h»lley
Sheriff Ludwick found an Intimate
the
mundane
to
the
celestial,
but
Administration,
Is
under
the
super

and these officers were elected:
cate 38.000 families In 11 States also be sent to Mrs. Alice Spear, a representative of The Courier-Ga
acquaintance ln John Crosby of the
they
seem
more
or
less
pedantic
in
vision of Charles G. Hewett State driven from their homes in flooded secretary of the Rockland Chapter
President—Joseph H. Wells, Lincoln.
zette. Lewiston was the intended State Police, who was ln charge of
comparison with others offered.
RIGHT OFF THE BAT
director in Portland, and is employ areas. This number is expected to or to any of the several town Chapter destination but careful inquiry re the bridge, and who immediately
Vice Presidents—Edward W, BridgSometimes we seem to be content
ham. Sagadahoc; Col. Basil W. Stin
ing 21 young men and women of increase with these people all looking workers. The First National Bank of vealed no method of approach to j gave the Rockland men permission
Does J. F. Riih Answer the Canvas son, Knox; Enoch B. Robertson. Lin with the heaven mirrored ln a pool
to Red Cross for immediate relief Rockland
The Rockland Savings that city.
I to cross the bridge as far as they
instead of turning our eyes to the this city
Problem Propounded By Mr. X
including shelter food clothing Bank and The Knox County Trust
coln; Senator Roy L. Pernald, Waldo.
The
city
officials
or
the
chief
of
We arrived near the entrance of liked Two-thlrds across was suffi
majestic splendor of the skies.
Co., in Rockland, Camden, Union, the Brunswick-Topsham bridge about cient, as the opposite end of the
police of Rockland are In no way and medical care.
Treasurer—Albert Elliot, Knox.
Editor of The Courier-Oazette.
I suggest the following:
Minimum relief funds of three Warren and Vinalhaven will accept 20 minutes after three men had been
bridge was under water nearly waist
First: Explain the relation of tbe responsible for the activities carried
Secretary—Mrs. J. Bell Hutchins,
Here Is canvas enough to bankrupt
million dollars necessary provide contributions for the Red Cross.
on
by
this
organization
and
have
no
whirled
to
their
death
in
the
raging
I
high and houses on that side of the
Lincoln.
atmosphere to the twilight. The
X or the Rockland Awning Company.
supervision over the employment of care for the flood victims for Indef
torrent, the tragedy being witnessed . river were partly submerged.
The problem of X asks for the lateral
Directors—E. L. Aldrich, Oeorge E. glories of the setting sun will be
Contributions:
inite period until they can return to
by the throngs on the river banks
The muddy water sweeping high
area of 50 regular pyramids whose Nichols, Sheriff Arthur R. Greenleaf, more fully appreciated if we under its personnel or its activities.
$ 5 00
Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Duff
their
homes.
Will
you
take
im

The
work
being
done
by
this
group
and
the
thousand
persons
held
back
over
the damp and wrecked foot
stand
the
contribution
the
atmos

bases and altitude are given
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick, E W. Bridg„... 2.00
since Marcn 13 has been under the mediate action raise your chapter Dr. James Kent ...
from the bridge by the ropes and Na bridge was an awe-inspiring specThe slant height ls found to be 13 ham, Enoch B. Robertson, Col. Basil phere makes.
county quota of $800.00 in behalf i Rockland Poatoffice employes 30 00
| tacle as lt swept under the floor
Second: Which curve does nature direction of Rufus G. Jasper, traffic these disaster striken families. We ; Thomaston Branch. Red Cross 26.00 tional Guard.
The perimeters of the base equals W. Stinson, Senator Roy L. Fernald.
engineer
of
the
Maine
Highway
The barrier was lowered for the boards of the bridge so close as to al
appear
to
favor?
How
does
it
com

2000 Multiply by the slant height
Executive Committee (as yet Incom
feel confident people your community | Mrs. May Cottam ..................... I OO
Rockland visitors, thanks to the fact most touch them. The river banks
(13) and divide by 2 and we have plete)—Mrs. Charles C. Worth. Mrs. pare ln beauty with the other Safety Campaign, which ls being car will wish give promptly and gener Rockland P T. A
6.00
ried
on
throughout
the
cities
of
the
that 8upt. Me Alary has an intimate for a distance of a mile was thronged
the answer, 13.000 square feet.
William S. Given, Edward W. Br.dg- curves?
State. It !s a Traffic Survey Pro ously.
acquaintance with Maurice Libby, with sightseers, who had feared the
J. P. Rich
To
be
associated
yith
the
bril

$68.00
ham, Col. Basil H. Stinson, Enoch B.
At Chairman Stinson's request and
ject for the purpose of giving the
superintendent of the Bath Water worst when 3 o'clock brought the exRobertson. Senator Roy L. Fernald, liant and Interesting people con- State traffic engineer a better under
Distrlct who was on hand to help pected peak. The Rockland visitors
i
tributlng
problems
ls
an
honor.
I
Joseph H. Wells.
standing of the traffic situation in RECALLS Y.M.C.A. DAYS
solve the water problem for the felt th$ bridge quiver and shake beHAD A RARE TREAT
thank
The
Courier-Gazette
for
the
Present a tthe meeting were: Mrs.
these
cities
at
the
present
time
and
towns of Brunswick and To|isham. neath them, and one even admitted
J. P. Rich
Francis C. Roberts, T. R. McPhail. courtesy shown me.
to obtain all available information Visit Of Howard E. Berry, Members Of Baptist Men s In this conference, also, were "OH” that he never expected to be any
William Small’s place will Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., P. L. Sherman,
of reported accidents of motor
League
About j Wheeler. father-in-law of Wilbur nearer to seasickness.
League Learn
Learn Much
N
J. L. Bartlett, Austin E. Trask, Roscoe
Former Head of That Well
vehicles for the past three years.
LEATHER PUSHERS
Needless to say that the crowd en
Senter of Rockland, and president of
be open for business as usual. Bailey. Clarence A. Race. M. P. Blake,
Ancient Egypt
The work consists of obtaining the
Known Institution
the water district; and W B. Ed vied the strangers who Were being
35’lt
Clifton J. Hanna. Byron J. Heath, Swapped Violent Punches traffic flow at different sections of
wards. chief of the Brunswick police granted a privilege which they
j George E. Nichols. C. Earle Ludwick,
Prof. J. H. Huddleston of the and fire departments.
After an absence of seven years, in
the city and the percentage of viola
coveted.
Last
Night
—
Pease
Of
i R. E. Thurston, E. Stewart Orbeton,
tions of m.itor vehicles and checking each of which he had sought to University of Maine was greeted by
Rumors that the Carlton bridge
The Brunswick and Bath officials
' J. A. Stevens, Jr., Henry W. Devan,
Warren Wins
the percentage of motor vehicles not I break away from business cares and a goodly attendance of members of welcomed the presence of Supt Me was unsafe were promptly discount
Pred W. Quimby. E. Ashley Walter.
properly (quipped with lights, as revisit his former Maine home, How the Baptist Men's League, *Thursday ] Alary, who enjoys a high rating in ed when the Rockland men made
Life-giving fluid ran in flood pro
I Jr., Francis C. Roberts. Edward W.
specified by the Maine Highway
night including three Maine men, Maine Engineering circles, and was inquiries at the toll house yesterday
, Bridgham. Walter S. Hall, Senator portions at the Rockland Athletic Safety Campaign This campaign is ard E. Berry has been looking up old
able to offer some excellent advice afternoon.
Club
last
night
as
husky
boxers
bat

Rockland friends. His hearty voice Supt. Ernest L. Toner of Rockland,
' Roy L. Pernald, E. W. Hagerman.
not interested in this group report
It is expected that Brunswick will
In tiiis instance Drinking water was
and genial presence have served as 8upt p L 8 Morse ot Thomaston
! Harry S. Gushee. E. L. Aldrich. Oeorge tled their way to victory.
ing violators.
be the mecca of thousands of sight
being
pumped
across
the
bridge
from
The crowd rather liked the looks of
happy reminders of those days when'
W. Singer. Joseph H. Wells, P. D.
and County Attorney Jerome C. Bur the standpipe ln Topsham to the seers Sunday, as the waters will not
The statistics of this survey are
Orne, F. A. Winslow, Arthur R. Oreen- the former Warren boy. Ken Pease, valuable In the carrying out of this be was acting as general secretary rows. who Introduced the Professor. water service in Brunswick. This j have materially lowered by that time.
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED, 1 leaf. Col. B. H. Stinson, Albert B. who was matched with Rockland's safety campaign throughout this of the Rockland Y MCA-practically Doctor Huddleston, much traveled.
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
Elliot. Enoch B. Robertson. Mrs. J. pride, Ponzi Cochran. The stranger State, and Mayor Thurston assures <the last man to have charge of that | widely read, well Informed, now and
by eipert engineer
displayed good sparring form, and
institution.
' for many vears a loved “Prof" at the j
Bell Hutchins.
CROCKETTS GARAGE
the motortnj public in Rockland that
can
certainly
“
take
it.
”
as
he
fre

When he left this city In 1919 it
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
The next meeting will be held at
State University, ls an interesting
there
will
be
no
reporting
to
or
Inter

National Radio Institute.
was as a Y.M.C.A. secretary engaged
quently had to from the hard hitting
the Riverview Restaurant. Damari
speaker, but, while he Interspersed
Washington. D. C.
ference with activities of the 'Rock
Ponzi last night. The latter was sent
ln the troop transport service, with
7-21-tt
scotta, March 30, at 7 p. m.
! his address on Egypt with flashes of
The special evangelistic campaign In their work, having been called back
land Police Department.
headquarters in Hoboken After the
to the carpet several times, and the
I the wit and humor, for which he is led by Howard W. Perrin and P. to the same community for campaigns
closing rounds found him hanging
demobilization of the World War
well known, he spoke largely in a Carlton Booth will open tomorrow, several years in succession,
on quite persistently. It was Pease's
troops had been completed Hoboken
Mr Perrin and Mr Booth will leave
serious
vein, hls keynote being the night st the First Baptist Church at
THE HOME GARDEN
crntinued to be his headquarters, but
fight, but it needed not the challenge
faith of the Egyptians in God. im 7.15. Mr Perrin, who is to be the Boston for Rockland directly after
he had been transferred to Y.M.C.A.
of the bloodthirsty OTJrine to con mortality and a belief in the con preacher. Is pixaUitlU. til the Prnvi- l.l^r hrumlcasl ul llic Muuutau^Jop
vince the crowd that Ponzi has no Timely Information For Home service in connection with the Lacka
he choir
tinuation of this life in another dence Bible Institute of Providence. Hour Sunday morning. The
Gardeners Prepared By Mem wanna Railroad Lines.
“yeller" in him.
R. I. He is also director of the Dud loft has been enlarged to provide
ben Of tbe Faculty Of tbe Unlworld.
Those two young spitfires. Hill- j
The Association which he thus in
venlty Of Maine—No. I
He spoke of the lasting manifesta ley Radio Carollers of the Yankee seating for over 50 singers. This
grove and Wooster, had another slamherited has 2000 members, a large
tions of their belief, as evidenced by Network He has had a great deal choir under the direction of Mr. Booth
bang battle, and earned the nickels
This week Richard M. Riley, office staff, and the equipment which the pyramids (so wonderfully con of experience in evangelistic work, will sing at each service. A special
and dimes which were hurled into Instructor in Horticulture, Univer goes to make such an establishment
structed about 3000 years before having conducted campaigns in some feature of each service will be tho
the ring.
sity of Maine gives Instructions for popular with adult men. One of the Christ), the Sphinx and obelisks, and of the largest cities in America.
solo work of Mr. Booth.
Joe Louis Peters had a shade on; starting tomato plants for the home principal diversions is bowling, but
Special nights are to be observed
The musical director of the cam
mentioned the Egyptian temples
John Dudley, but lt wasn't the right ' vegetable garden. Says Mr. RUey:
there they use the big pins almost
during
the two weeks of special serv
with their impressive beauty and paign Is Mr. Booth, who Is head of
color, and after Joseph had been ( “The tomato is one of our most exclusively. Added years have nowise
ices. Among the special nighta will
the
music
department
of
the
Insti

said
that
Egypt
had
been
vital
to
re

pummeled all over the ring, the I
valuable garden crops and it ts im- interfered with Mr. Berry's love of ligious life, mentioning Moses and tute. He has had a wide experience be. Radio Night, Fellowship Night,
towel was thrown in from his corner. i portant to have good plants ready sport, and he ls hurling the lignum
the Children of Israel, the visit of in the work of evangelism before and Family Night. Young People’s Night,
And this performance was repeated to set out ln June. These must be vitae spheres for an average of 174
Joseph and Mary to Egypt with tha after coming to the Institute. One Men's Night with 99 men singing The
in the second round of the next bat started inside.
The commerricl this winter.
Christ Child and the contacts ot of his greatest achievements since Ninety and Nine, and Delegation
One of his close fr'ends in Passaic,
tle, after Vino Johnson had knocked grower wUl use greenhouses and hot
Popes of the Roman Catholic Chureh coming to New England was to or Night.
the Patent Leather Kid down four beds while the home gardener must where he has his home, is Willis
This campaign will begin tomorrow
ganize a choir of 2000 voices to sins
with Egypt.
times.
evening
at 7.15 and continue until
make use of various devices. In Achorn. a brother of Patrolman Pred
in
the
Boston
Garden.
They
sang
to
The Professor said he wished hls
Ralph Morgan of Augusta looked most portions of this state only a E. Achorn of the Rockland police
Sunday evening. April 5. Week nights
auditors to get the true spirit of over 18.000 people.
to be too many guns for Pop-Eye small amount of ripe fruit will be force.
These men have been very effective the services will begin at 7.30.
Egypt, where were found these last
Manta, but the corsair became wind- produced unless the seed Is sown In
ing monuments of God. in a country
ert about the third inning, and was slde
frosts would
QUt.
IPMAY BE REDMAN
publican national convention at
where the natural needs of the people
A HUGE GATHERING
hard put to protect himself from the door sowing.
Cleveland.
were suppliej, practically without ef
blows which were rained upon him
“In the lirst place, secure good Bar Harbor Attorney With fort on thel: part, by the river Nile,
Nearly 1700 Delegates To The convention will be composed
by the Spinach Eater. When the seed of an early variety such as: one
of 1687 delegates, besides the usual
a rich soil and a life-giving sun that
Lots
Of
‘
‘
Dosh
’
’
Likely
To
I men retired from the ring Morgan of the best strains of Bonny Best, a
Attend Republican State number of alternates, this being also
shone with tremendous heat and
had such a bad cut over one eye that good strain of Earliana, or for ex-,
Head Democratic Ticket
power on those surfaces covered with
Convention In Bangor
true
th« dL,lrk?t conventions to be
a doctor was called.
ccptional earhness use varieties like
-------- ,
held on the same day.
gold leaf that the Egyptians had
A
Washington
despatch
to
yester

Hazen Spear, the new promoter,
Lincoln and Speed which are extra
constructed and which seemed to
All Indications point to a very
The county caucuses will be held
refereed all but the main bout, when early but produce very small fruits. j day's Press Herald said:
serve as wireless contacts with God. large attendance at thc Republican on fhe night before, at places to be
“
Rumors
that
Pulton
J.
Redman
of
Oliver Hamlin officiated. Oliver, it
“Secure good soil in which to plant Bar Harbor, New York attorney, will
designated later.
He said lhat the Egyptians seemed
(AU Lump*)
appears, is going back on the rail
state convention to be held at the
the seeds. A small compost pDc may
a can<lldate for lhe Democratic to have held the pass-key or latch
The Bangor Band will furnish
road. and his announcement took the
be made, composed of rotted manure nomination for Governor, current ln key to the future world, differing Auditorium ln Bangor on April 2, stirring music for the convention, as
form of a valedictory in which the
pUed ln alternate layers with sods. or Maine for some months, are circulat from our contacts therewith through according to information received by usual.
grateful Hamlin thanked all who have
use a good loam soil with the manure. ing ln Washington as the result of a revelation and faith, the bases of J. Pred O'Connell and Mrs. William
Senator Daniel O. Hastings of
aided him.
Where it ls not feasible to make a visit by Mr. Redman and Gov. Louis their belief being neither through S. Cole, Penobscot county members Delaware will be the keynote speak
Next Friday night there will be
compost, a good garden soil miy be J. Brann last week.
er. He ls reported to be a brilliant
dogma nor creed.
TEL 487
ROCKLAND
several wrestling bouts, with some used.
of the state committee, who are mak
517 MAIN ST.
orator and “stump speaker." He was
Prof.
Huddleston
was
heard
with
32-39
“
According
to
Washington
rumors.
widely known matmen doing the en
“TTie use of formaldehyde dust at Mr. Redman not only will be the much interest, particularly by those ing arrangements to take care of a heard in the campaign of two years
tertaining.
the time of seed sowing ls an aid in | party candidate for Governor but also of a rellg'ous make-up and those capacity crowd.
ago at a rally at Corlnna, where he
prevention of “damping off* Buy wHl be the “angel" of the party in who are attracted by things ancient
Candidates lor nomination ln the made a fine Impression.
the prepared dust or make lt by mix Maine. Gov. Brann will not be a and challenged by the mysterious, primary ln June have engaged head
Percival P. Baxter of Portland,
ing 1H pints of liquid formaldehyde candidate for any political office. U. and hls word pictures and use of quarters rooms at the Bangor House former governor, will preside. The
with 8'4 pounds of soil in a tight S. Representative Moran will be re the King's English provoked admira In preparation for greeting their convention will be called to order at
container. Use H pound of this mix nominated in the Second District tion. It *s hoped that he may be friends. Lewis O. Barrows, candi 10 a. m. and lt is anticipated that
ture to 1 bushel of planting soil.j
without organized opposition and Mr. heard again by the League at no dis date for the Republican nomination the routine business will be trans
After sowing the seeds water thor
lor governor, will have rooms on the acted tn the forenoon, clearing the
Redman will aid P. Harold Dubord ln tant day.
oughly.
Howard E. Rollins was received in second floor opposite the elevator; deck for action In the afternoon for
his race for the Senate, according to
“The time of sowing seeds de rumors.”
to membership and, following the Blln W. Page of Skowhegan also a the presentation of the party plat
pends upon the location and the con
business meeting, ex-Mayor Edwin L. primary aspirant for the same posi form by the committee on resolu
ditions under which thc plants are
Brown, just returned from Florida, tion has reserved thc reception room tions and the principal address by
CONG. MORAN'S PLAN
to grow. Plants started in the home
was greeted Responding briefly he on the ground floor near the elevator Senator Hastings.
ln a window will require about 10 to Would Have a Non-Profiteering 6ald that he had come back to Maine Clyde H. Smith of Skowhegan anoth
—FOR—
11 weeks to reach good size for set
Rev. Charles J. er candidate has a room on the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Flood Relief Corporation Handle "to get warm.”
ting outdoors. Plants grown In a
Leckemby, pastor of the Pittsfield, second floor opposite the dining room
Matters
If I had my life to live again I would
hotbed or cold frame with better
_____
Maine, Baptist Chureh. was the guest Representative Ralph O. Brewster, have
made a rule to read seme rve'/v
light will require 8 to 9 weeks, whUe • Representative Moran of Maine has of a memoer of the League and candidate to succeed himself in and listen to some mualc at leaat once
a week The loss of these tastes la a
use of a good greenhouse will shorten asked Chairman Jones of the Recon- spoke briefly on friendliness, in the Congress, has the ladies' parlor on lots of happiness—Charles Darwin.
the period to 6 to 7 weeks.
structlon Finance Corporation If RPC eloquent manner for which he is well thc second floor near the elevator
SPRING KNOCKS AT WINTER'S
FROSTY DOOR
“If the plants must be grown in [ could lend money to a non-profitmak- known; and Richard Karl rendered and George C. Webber of Vuburn.
knocks at winter s frosty door:
the house under adverse conditions, *8" flood relief corporation in Maine pleasing musical selections, playing candidate for representative to Con Spring
In boughs by wild March breezes
swayed
give them the best care possible. if such a corporation were organized the harmonica and guitar at the gress in the second district, has the
The bonnle bluebirds sing once more.
Water
early
in
the
day
to
avoid
to
take
care
of
conditions
expected
to
same
time.
Union
street
entrance
on
the
ground
t
SEND TO
I The brook’ have burst their fetters hoar,
damping off." As they crowd in the result from flood and ice damage.
Members stood, as a tribute of re Iloor reserved.
And greet with noisy glee the gladeThe state convention gives prom- 8pr,ng knock’ “ wluwr'’ fro»tJ' doorseedling box transplant them to 2x2
This might include rebuilding lost spect to the memory of the. late
inches and later to 3x3 or 4x4 if bridges, repairing streets and so Charles J. Morton, who not long ago ise of being one of thc most ac- ' T — "wallow soon will northward soar,
,.
,
The rush uplift Its gleaming blade
room is available. The use of pots, forth.
became a member of the League.
tlve for many years, as It will be the The bonnle bluebirds sing once more,
tin cans, or other Individual contain
Such a corporation was set up
Prank A. Winslow, almost never most Important held ln a long period soon sunny skies their gold
-— will
— pour
Oer meads that bn-, -y maples shade:
ers will avoid check st time of set after the Auburn fire and RPC absent, was missed and lost the op on account of present political con477 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Spring knocka at winter a frosty door.
ting In the garden and hasten earli loaned money for rehabilitation.
ditions.
portunity io share in the evening's
the reedy river's shore.
ness of ripening. Placing the plants
enjoyment.
Discussion of the primary matter Along
Fleet fauns will frolic unafraid
in
an
east
window
in
the
forenoon
Breeding ai.d production efficiency
SUPPLIES RECEIVED WILL BE GIVEN TO THE RED CROSS
is expected and oilier principal mat The bonnle blueblrdn sing once more.
P. H. I.
and moving to a west window in the of dairy herds can be increased by
ters of business are the adoption of a And love, the love we lost of yore.
WUl come to twine the myrtle braid;
afternoon will aid in securing a weeding out the reactors to the test
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on party platform and tiie choice of spring
knocks at winter's froity door’
35’lt
strong growth."
for Bang's disease.
delegates and alternates to Uie Re- Thc bounle bluebirds sing once more.
the left side of the road!

NOTICE!

THE FERR1N-B00TH CAMPAIGN

IREDUGTION IN
PRICE OF

SOFT COAL

Household Soft Coal
Now per ton
Screened Soft Coal
Now per ton .

IL B. & C. 0. PERRY

CLOTHING AND BEDDING
NEEDED AT ONCE

FLOOD VICTIMS
THE SALVATION ARMY

—

—Clinton ScoUanl

—
til

The Courier-Gazette

TOWNSEND S SOUP

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Barely Possible You Never
1 Like as a lather piticth hls
Heard Of This Vinalhaven
children, so the Lord pitieth them
Recipe Before
that fear him. —Ps. 103: 13.
~
■
■

Every-Other-Day
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Page Two

Reactionary Trends of the
New Deal Offset Its Spokemen's Claims That It Has
A Monoply of Liberalism

_____
Vinalhaven. March 18
"►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A Editor ot The Courier-Oazette:—
*------- -------- -- -------- —
* J Those Representatives whom we
By Nicholas Roosevelt
elected and sent to Congress to re
lieve us of our spare change, are mad,
For the National Republican Builders. Inc.
j (or is it scared?) and they've decided
.
A former clergyman, who has been picked by the Roosevelt high com*++++++->++++++*+«M-+++++♦•» ,
to hold an inquisition on
, m#nd tQ endeavor [0 mobilize the clergy of the nation behind the New Deal.
Have any of this paper's
Townsend to see Just what makes
tQ #
hp
conyert: ..But
readers,
gifted
with
the
hls Revolving Pension go round and
so
A
fof (he Rfpublkall4 u a vole for react!on. A vote fOv
noticing faculty, noticed—
around and come out in their midst.,
vo(e f<)r uberaJUln j They had a pretty hard Job to get a
*♦
THAT when the morning of the committee willing to undertake the
_
[ torship for a democracy—certainly
I ■rr-r-i ■■■—two In these words h#nBy
,_____________
* „hberal.. proposaH
17th found at the collar of your coat task, but, after a while, they got j
he gave away the
p^,
thtg Rew Deal lg of course
the tie of emerald green, supported, eight Representatives, all of them
basic New Deal (jenu^neiy progressive. But it ls the
by a bit of shamrock worn at the ( lawyers, who thought they were
strategy
in the
wrt oj political claptrap to
buttonhole of it. you were giving smartenough to kid folks back home,
coming campaign prclend that the New Deal has a
recognition not alone to the memory Then,
they chartered a
flying j
—to endeavor to monopoly of an that Is liberal and
of the age-famous St Patrick Ire- machine to go to California, New
prove that who the Republicans of all that is
land's patron saint: but as well to York or somewhere to get some blueever is nominated reactionary.
the notable and hardy immigrants prints, hired a lawyer, and went at j
by the Republican, A clearer line of cieavage can be
of that impressionable race, who in I it.
party is the tool «!drawn lf the distinction be made be
MI
I «■***?
the earlier period of our city bore I I don't know just why they hired
tween those who believe that bask
active and honorable part in its de-1 that extra lawyer. Seems to me ’
the New Dealers changes in our forms and procedure
velopment, and where their numer- I eight lawyers ought to be enough to I
have a monopoly of government should be made only
ous descendants of the present day hold an inquisition on one
of all liberal, progressive and modem after the most thorough study, and
continue prominent in thc carrying dried up country doctor, but,
wav.
they
hired
a
good
smart
lawyer
ideas. those who are eager for further ex
en of its business and social life.
1 It is high time that this sort of perimentation even If based on
to
defend
them
against
Doc
Town__
»iik.»n«,-♦*
,
. . . misuse of the terms -liberalism and obvious fallacies.
send, voted themselves a fund of ,
words haw
THAT while with gladness unre
Herein lies a saner classification of
*50000 and began to take evidence.
'
strained you welcome back the foli I do hope they won't decide to make ***
.
v. New Dealers and anti-New Dealers
age soon to be on its Joyous way the a W« job out of it. and start
h“
‘°
In fact, it ls the New Deal antics
30 million Town- ^rythhvg
XivT which have alienated so many people
heart will refuse to let go the joy
investigating 26 or
at ftftv stands for *em W ** dl1rtoely to‘
it steadily has taken ln thc staunch
from the New Deal.
sendites one at a time,
because 1 5Plred ancl everj’thtng that Its critics
trees of winter time as unmoved byThe New Dealers took pride in dis
thousand dollars a throw;
.
_ __
' advocate Inspired by the forces of carding all the lessons of experience
stress of gale and ice and snow • „ .
if they do. Mr. John O. Taxpayer.
__
L , .
- .
.. Z
evil, greed and corruption.
they've borne themselves with every —
(The O. ts for Ooati wont have
e
u«^ii«w, They eagerly experimented, even
---------------------form of grace, ermine-robed and enough monev left after he pays hU AsMrHoover so well showcdtnlhts when
their critics pointed out thc
pointed toward the skies, waiting in income tax on the last PWA Job he '>*** at Color^° Spnp®* 1
obvious dangers ar.d evil effects of
patience upon the age-old marvel of had. to buy himself a pint of beer ”‘*poat"ou# l£ka'
n„
experiments. The anti-New
the resurrection and the Ufe of for Christmas
1 absurd Ior examPIe- than t0 pre 1 Dealers, on the other hand, while by
FI LOWER OPERATING COST
tend that those who believe tn a no means opposed to change aSpring.
The case, as I understand lt. is
♦♦
this Congress says Oid Doc Town- stabl*
\
are sL-ongb'opposed to change
F2 SAFIK FOOD PROTECTION
prp’ which haV* "Ot
thorou'hl>
THAT in. the carrying on of this send has been stealing a dish of thetr «nd
F3 PASTER FREEZING-MORE ICE
glorious Country, which its citizens alphabet soup. They claim Its un- mises' tre r*ac 10“ar>
studied and which seem to Imply
find lt their delight to reverence and conslitutional for anybody but the °PI** * pUn"*d * t
serlou* lmP«irn*nts of rl«hts and
F4 MORE USABILITY
praise, how comforting it is to reflect President to use the letter, of the studied and
„ Arties that Individual, have long
upon the fact that in this process of .lnhqlw, ,nd ,h,t <->lri Doc Town- <'cnstitu*lonal fonn of our govern‘ enjoyed. Before surrendering these
F5 FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
rights and liberties they want to
carrying on. every' citizen from the send has been doing Just that. So. ment are extreme conservatives?
Equally absurd is the pretense that fcnow
Pby these must be given
highest to lowliest equally shares— by Heck, he's got to tell 'em if it
tiie perfect democracy—the first by was he that stole the O out of the open minds are the exclusive posses- up. and wijat tbey wm receive lr.
BUY THIS NEW WAY—ON PROOFI
gesture signing the measure tliat un H.OL.C. and made it go broke last sions of liberals" and that only exchange
antl.New Dealer,, u partlcu• You can’t afford to mis, our Frigidaire PROOF-DEMONSTRATION.
looses billions of dollars tor free and year. Was it Doc who stole an A "liberals are opposed to monopolies
exploitation
snd
corruption.
tar
disllke
the efforU
the
You'll see the most thrillingly beautiful models io Ftigidaire history.
easy spending: the latter by signing from the AAA. and busted up the
Real "refrigerated pantries." Wider, roomier, with every work-saving
the subsequently allocated Individual farmers' little game? Was it Doc
Deal to enlarge the operations of
convenience. But more, you'll discover a new way to buy a refrigerator
Much
of
this
Is
a
political
smoke

government and to increase the
checks with which the fiddler must who stole an R from NJJt.A and
Not on mere claims, but oo PROOF.
screen to hide the fact that the bureaucracy and its powers. Whfk
be paid.
Your own eye, will convince you that here at last i, the omplttt re
busted that, too? and was it Doc who
basic philosophy of the New Deal is they recognize that the social struc
♦*
frigerator One that ask, you to take nothing for granted, but (train every
stole a P from the Quoddy Project
point And Frigidaire ia protected for Five Years against service expense
THAT tn checking over thc more and left it nn a half tide ledge? And. paternalistic—that lt rests on the ture of the nation has changed much
on the mechanical unit for only Five Dollar, included in the purchase price.
assumption
that
Uncle
Sam
knows
unce
the
days
of
Thomas
Jefferson
prominent details exhibited by the tf tt wasn't he who ln heck was it?
Before you buy «»y refrigerator, see our PROOF DEMONSTRAT1ON.
kin of the family, home on vacation
DoC Townsend says, he came by best, and that what Uncle Sam de- they still adhere to the Jeffersonian
us for thc suggestion.
Years from now, you'll still be: 1thanking
‘
F
the Old Orad. querying of himself those letter's honestly. He says tne cides to have done you must do doctrine that the last government twhether in his own day college life people told him they were starving "helh*r or ®ot yo“ 1^
, the best government.
Their concept of government is
was like that, demonstrates by wha; t0 death on the President s alphabet
R*Ml taction—the kind of reaction
Food-S«re*y Indicator bulb rlgM Into »*• cablno,
narrow threads of memory mankind ,oup so. they gave him the O out of
represents a move backwards that tt shall regulate, not dictate; j
MADE OHLY »V OEHEWAL MOTOR, ;
of
their
t
®*'
ards
oppression
—
resides
in
the
that
it
..hall
check
abuses,
not
Only
Frigidaire
dare,
to
give you the Food-Safety Indicator —viiible
ls held.
their Poverty, the A out
1
praaf that food, are kept at Safety-Zone Temperature, below 50 degrees
Agony, thc E out of their hungeR Per8Uten‘ *fforts of the New De“ ?"**">*
conduct.
♦♦
In OYlfinri r hn nna-nre nf tho PoXnro'
___
______
__
and above 32 degree,.
There are.
of course,
rank rcacLook for this I
THAT in every community there and the P out of thetr Privations, to extend the powers of the Federal
are still to be encountered men whe and told him to go ahead and m?ke rxecuti'e m'° spheres from which it tionaries in this country as in all
other countries. Too often these
after long years of steadfast devotion some kind of a soup that would fill has always been excluded.
The
theory
that
government
may
to business and the professions -have up thetr bellies, and if he got Into.
, people have tried to obtain power
attained the high places of success trouble doing lt, they would see him lctate to Buslnes8 RPd to the form- through thc Republican machine.
ld'a But the rank and file of the Re
yet have never worn a wrist-watch. through. So he went to work and m U basicaUy
made a kind of soup that he called lhat
P^c™ voters are neither reaction♦♦
credit machinery of the nation is ary nor radical These are the ones
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 730
OA.RP
Ltd,
(That.
“
Ltd."
means
THAT when in discussing the
reactionary The entire concept of who must make themselves heard in
that
Doc
couldn't
limit
Tt
lf
he
eligibility of a suggested Presidential
concentrating more and more power the coming conventions and nomlnato.)
skyscrapers go. From the observa
candidate emphasis is placed upon wanted
Now, it" seems. Doc has got into 1,1 a c*rUal sovernment at the ex- tions so that the candidates may be
FRIENDSHIP
1DLE ELEVATORS
tion towers of one of New York's
the fact that he possesses to the full trouble, so ifs up to us to see him
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton enter
ot the statcs in reacttonary trulJ' representative of thc party as
tallest buildings ln the world, on
thc
characteristics of Calvin Cooltained their children and grandchil
------------------------As for planned economy-tt can only a whole. The day of the Republican Some Awesome Statistics As
some days, observers watch bits of
w. ,ou «. MUM. » . 1.1.1
* *““»» • W-.O.-1WC b
dren at their home 8unday. In the
To What Skyscraper Navi clouds pass below them. On clear
of New England, that no higher en
group were Mr and Mrs. Edmund
to
foot
the
bill
for
both
sides
tn
this
days cne secs miles of tong Island
comium needs to be searched for.
gation
Is
Like
Wotton
and children. Mr and Mrs.
since that time 832 models and 3500
and are gratified to note that the kind ot an ^position, but, conslderstretching eastward: to the south Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Myron Mank and daughter Lucille
specimens
of
stamen,
pistil
and
avareat of the country seems to feel the lns thc b,lllons w have Pald out
What do idle elevators mean to are clearly visible the Statue of
The drinking of alcoholic bever aU of Rockland; Mr and Mrs Frank
cian cross-sections have been re New York City?
these last three years for such things
Liberty and (Staten Island. West- ages makes considerable waste in Wotton of Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs.
same way about lt.
A. B. Crocker
1 as alphabet soup, boondoggling.
ceived. representing almost the entire
"Vertical travel in the metropolis ward New Jersey spreads as far as the health and in the bank account, j
*
! C.C.C. camps, dole, poor-hou.es,
life work of Rudolph Blaschka and actually exceeds thc horizontal," ac- the eye ca.1 see and to the north, according to statistics from dlffer- Mrs William Bramhall. Mr and Mrs
Philip Bramhall. Luther Wotton and
THAT one of the most engaging private charity, and crime, I guess
Sure signs cf spring-boys playing much of that of hls father.
cording to a comm unicat tion to the Central Park Rnd the maze of streets ent Benefit Societies.
Mabie Wotton all of this town.
features of thc winter vacation re- we can stand tt, because there won't {marbles, ball, and strawberries 15
The last shipment was 21 models National Geographic Society from that He Just beyond.
Men who were total abstainers,
Mrs. Dalton Wotton, Mrs Walter
pion ls the getting together of the be any kind of alphabet soup except cenU a lx)x
# Jc trwj
°1 such fruits as apples pears, Frederick Simplch. "Elevators carry
“Directly below are mere pigmy were sick, on thc average only about i
Wotton
and Miss Flora Wallace were
elderly gentlemen wtth thc resultant OAJ7.P. soup, after next Nov?mber. >
peaches and strawberries, in 1932. more passengers than do all the structures of six and eight stones. ' half as often as thc non-abstainers, i
Rockland visitors Tuesday
and complimentary exchange of and we can live on birch-bark tea till
wa> wh,cl‘ are budding Rudolph Blaschka will be 79. June
surface cars, elevated trains,taxis. | Here and there up from among them, The abstainers were away from work
Orris Cook Is gaining slowly from
views upon how well they look and then.
better watch out. It's a trifle n an(j sq far
(tnown thc secret of buses, and subways combined.
j other skyscrapers rise. Firm, sym- i sick 6.4 weeks. The drinkers lost 10.9
his recent illness.
how It ts they got to be that way
p. s. Don't blame me for this ewly yet.
making glass flowers like those ln the
"How far do your 21elevators run 1 metrical they are, with all the pagan weeks or 4'5 more weeks than the j
Mrs. John Mitchell who has been
♦♦
letter, Mr. Editor, blame F. B. of
As this March day was bright and University Museum dies with him. lu a day." Mr. Simplch asked the j dignity of a Lincoln Memorial. These ; abstainers.
guest
of her daughter Mrs. Hazel
] high buildings, that visitors from all
It Is easy to figure cut from one's i
THAT after you read of that flrst North Haven. I wouldn t have writ- sunny, with wind southeast I decided This art requires not only skill as a owner of a skycraper.
Young in Thomaston has returned
glass worker, but an extensive
edition of “Alice in Wonderland" tea it if he hadn't told ms to.
"They cover a mileage equal to over the world stare at with such own wages, how much money the
| to go hunting for “Flora" which had
knowledge of botany and ability as a the run of the Twentieth Century astonishment, make New York what drinkers would lose in being away home.
Arvllla B. Davis
selling in London for $47 000 you
Herbert Miller, daughter Amy and
the audacity to come out Into the naturaltst. an artist and a sculptor,
gave your library shelves another
Limited from New York to Chicago,” lt ls—thc supreme wonder of thc ' from work, sick 4H weeks longer
her friend were callers at the home
careful going over lest something in LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE open Result: niL I always know As an example of his art an eml- he answered. "One of our big prob modem world."
i than the abstainers
of Oertrude Oliver recently.
where to find Flora indoors so dl-' nent botanist examined specimens of lems in Hew York is getting the oc
lhe early edition line should have
1 Alcohol makes one less able to reSk^xerapar
Has
Many
City
Mrs Ella Cook was a recent caller
Member Urges Attendance at Meet
eluded your previous visits to that
rectlng my footsteps to the University Rudolph Blaschka s flowers ln the cupants of skyscrapers in and out
slst disease. It decreases hts chances
Problems
on Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Orne of
ings Designed As Protest Against
family receptacle of forgotten litera
of getting well quickly and cuts Into
Museum at Harvard. I found the lady MUM?Um a"d thi" 18 from hL“ WpOrt: on time. You see. the larger buildings
South Warren.
Economic Conditions
Mr. Simpich explored one modern the pay envelope.
"In the case ot Aralia Spinosa L.: hold anywhere from 5.000 to 15.000
ture.
still holding forth to the world her
tWs clus(pr wUh Rs f)owen *
Miss Rachel Stetson and brother
building,
the
last
word
in
skyscraper
♦ ♦
The
last
to
be
hired.
The
first
to
and even 23,000 workers In some are
Leonard C. Stetson are in Thomas
Rockland. March 20 beauties. That statement is literally small that lheir structure can be
THAT when through the worn
found people from practically every art. "It ls a city ln itself, with all a be fired—The man who drinks.
ton visiting with relatives during
Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette:—
true: Some 250.000 visit the glass
oniy Wjm a lens and many buds
E M Studley
hours of evening your ears had becn
State ln ihe Union. If all these city's problems of traffic, water,
school
vacation.
At
a
meeting
held
last
Thursday
J flower section from every part of the j are so minute as to be IndistlngulshMedomak. March 19.
sufficiently assaulted by the radio
tenants had to walk downstairs, lt heat, lights, sewage, fire, ana police
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wlnchenpaw
niglit
at
the
Court
House
members
world
yearly.
This
is
the
only
place
j^ie
t
0
the
naked
eye
I
counted,
of
humorist's enthusiastic recommenda
might take hours to empty the build
protection, and cleaning. Its total prairle-do# town are more than 50 who have been 111 with colds, aro
buds blossoms and developing fruit,
tion of Gastrogen's cure for undis of the League for Social Justice in the world they can be seen.
ing: and mnny, of course are physi
floor area equals that of many a places to eat. and stores selling every- ablc to be out.
elected
temporary
officers.
A
surIn
regard
to
the
makers
of
glass
a]most
3000.
and
yet
every
flower
was
ciplined warts, you brought out of
cally incapable of walking down. Try
George Pottle, an aged and reprisingly few members were in at-' flowers. Leopold
Blaschka, the j perfect. Every plant tells the same
farm. To run Its elevators requires thjng from office supplies and
banishment the old reliable victrola
1‘. yourself. It took one of my staff
( spected citizen, died March 13. Futendance. These sessions should be founder of the art of representing story closely followed out and shows
a
starter,
six
assistant
starters.
35
1
lingerie
to
thermos
bottles,
sunray
with its outmoded wealth of records;
more than half an hour to walk
of vital interest to all persons who natural history in flowers in colored the almost magical work of Leopold
operators, and a crew of 10 main- lumns clears books and Haber. | neral services were held at hts home
and thereupon you sat down to the
down from his office on the 57th I Ipnanpp ___
1 '
'
'
I' dashery.
—
are dissatisfied with economic condi glass, was born May 27. 1822 in Aicha j and RUdoiph Blaschka ’
1 tenance mpn
men.
From these commercial Mrnday, Rev. William Lewis of tho
unfettered enjoyment of old-time
floor, and thc effort made him very
tions in existence today.
a town in Northern Bohemia. Hls
"The building referred to stands | catacombs one may ride all the way Methodist Chureh officiating.
I hardly ever visit the Museum to 1U.
makers of music and yielded them
in the Grand Central District. Here out to Long Island. without ever
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met
Tiiis organization is part of a unit father was also an artificer in glass. look over the flowers but some per
again your unreserved thanks
Takes Hour To Empty Building
with Mrs. Dalton Wotton Wednesday
Into the Chanln Chrysler. Graybar, coming Into the open air.”
ed. constitutional effort of citizens to , thc family originally coming from son speaks to the custodian (who. by
“Even with the express elevators it Grand Centra! Palace, and other
afternoon. The time was passed in
register their protest against a j Venice and glass working being the way is from Dover-Foxcrolt) and
THAT the press-news suggested | system which allows workers and all j hereditary with them After work- asks. "Where are the glass flowers?" takes up nearly an hour to empty | buildings more than 50,000 people
preparing for the mid-summer sale.
some of the larger buildings and get crowd to work ln an area used until
Refreshments were served by tho
inclination of the new King Edward citizens to suffer. "Want in the! ing for some years in other lines,
"Where have you been looking?"
hostess and a pleasant afternoon en
VIII to the life matrimonial evokes midst of plenty." It is to be hoped Leopold Blaschka in 1853 made a
"Why, through these two rooms." the people away from the ground recent years by only a few hundreds.
floor
and
entrances
because
of
con

joyed by all present. The next Aid
Into
this
indescribable
traffic
jam
it
equal applause from this side of the that in the future these meetings, voyage to the United States ln a
"Well, everything you have seen in
meeting will be held Wednesday with
ocean; whence, without wishing to which are of non-political, non-par- sailing vessel.
During the long the cases and on the walls is made of gested subways. If they all came would now be almost impossible to
the president Mrs. Oertrude Oliver
down at once, it would pile people up get loaded coal W’agons fast enough
appear presumptuous, this paper tisan nature may be much more calms on the long trip to and from! gijiss.”
ventures to invite the attention of [ largely attended It is an orderly i New York, he made drawings of ma-1 "Oh. my! I thought they were real ten or twelve deep in the streets ! to heat these huge structures or to
for an afternoon session. Everyone
! haul away ashies; iso for heating
around the building.
is welcome to attend these sessions.
His Majesty to the fact that the constitutional. American manner of; rine invertebrata (destitute of back-1 flowers.”
Chester Brown is confined to the
"When the first skyscraper of only! many buildings hereabouts steam ts [
country which has contributed to protest against a system of question- bonei which lie collected, and conNo pen can describe the beauty,
house with a severe cold.
tlie English Parliament the brilliant able constitutionality,
structed in 1865 the first glass models detail and perfection of those models. 13 stories went up on lower Broad- | piped from a far-away central plant. |
The Burnham & Morrill canning
A Member
and popular Lady Astor is the home
for the natural museum at Dresden. There is an apple branch full of blos way people feared it,” writes Mr. | "Beneath this building are tumfactory under the supervision of
of many other eligible young women,
Thus he laid the foundation tor a soms so perfect you can almost smell Stmpich. “Those ln adjacent houses tables for buses from railway term- !
Granville Brow has opened for spring
ln person beautiful and of equal
successful business, limited to em their fragrance through the glass. moved out in alarm. Nor was the inals. Tunnels lead from lt in
WE BUY
work. An extentive business is ex
Through them
mental and social brilliance, whose
ploying only one assistant, his son. Look them over and I know you will public quite reassured even after the many directions.
builder had gone up Into Its steel thousands of Its tenants arrive each
pected.
Rudolph, born June 17, 1857 in Aicha. say the same
accession to the British throne could
N. C. C.
Mrs. Chamberlain Simmons and
frame during a gale and let down a morning after many miles of un
Father and son have made all of the
but impart to that emblem of
Somerville. Mass.. March 20.
Mrs. Thomas Benner, were among
plumb line to prove there was no derground travel, and through them
majesty a distinction in which any CLARENCE E. DANIELS | glass flowers in the University MuPrepared by Ohio Department of Highways
JEWFLER
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on dangerous sway.
those who attended the Cushing
I seum. In 1887 the first models of the
one may wander, as in the streets ot
King and Nation might take pride
Released through courtesy of
4
370 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND
The Automobile Safety League of America
tywn meeting,
glass flowers came to Cambridge, and the left side of the road!
“Now higher and even higher the a subterranean city. In this human
Miami, March 18.
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There will be two Christian Science
programs over W!LBZ the coming
week Monday at 8:30 a. m. and Tues
day at 8:30 a. m.
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There will be a special children's
matinee Monday at 4 o’clock at
Strand Theatre showing the Dionne
Quintuplets ln the Country Doctor.

Fryeburg Academy closed Thurs
day for the annual Easter recess, but
Miss Daphne Winslow of the faculty,
and Howard Crockett and John Karl
of the student body, are unable to
come home due to flood conditions.

BAKED BEAN SUPPER
AT

K. P. HALL
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 6

Funeral services for Fred E.
Churchill who died Thursday will be
held today at 2 o'clock from Burpee's
1 parlors

PUBLIC INVITED
Auspices Rockland Townsend Club
No. 1

TOWNSEND TOPICS

Nicholas Richard Pellicanc. Bates
*37. gained this week one of the
highest honors attainable by being
elected a member of the Student
Council, of which there are nine
coming neighborhood rTPNTa
student members. He was also reMarch 22 to April 5—Revival Services
, . .
. . . . ,
at Pirat Baptist Church.
[cently elected president of Lawrence
March 23—Bath—Launching Of
destroyer Drayton.
a Chemical Society.

Ava N.. widow of Hiram Smith,
died yesterday, at the age of 74.
Funeral services will be held Sunday
at 2 o'clock from Burpee's parlors.

The efficient "Legion police" group
of Winslow-Holbrook Post volunt*6red lts
“> anS' community
ln the flood 20116 ceding assistance
.
, ,
* * T A
(Rockland lodge F.A.M. Tuesday
night, with work ln the Master Ma
son degree. Refreshments will be

IN THE CHURCHES

Stella L (MacAlman) wife of
Oliver F. Hills, died Thursday night
She had been in ill health during thc
winter, and last week her condition
suddenly assumed a serious phase.
The deceased was a native of
| Union, where she was born July
| 26. 1887, daughter of Simon O. and
I Annie (Pease) MacAlman. She was
a graduate of Union and Thomaston
■ High Schools. Her home was ln
Thomaston, when, on Nov. 25, 1911,
i she was married to Mr. Hills. Her
home since that time had been in
Rockland with the exception of the
years 1912 and 1913 when Mr. Hills
was employed in Fremont. Neb.
Mrs. Hills was a member of the
.Thomaston Congregational Church,
later Joining the Rockland church
by letter. She was also a member of
the society known as Diligent Dames
and was much Interested in the work
of the Rockland Oarden Club to
which she also belonged. She was |
especially popular in the social
groups with which she was affiliated
Mrs. Hills Is survived, by her
mother, her husband, two sons,
Graham M. and Robert F. Hills; two
sisters Mrs Edith Vining and Mrs
Mildred May; and one brother. Har
rison P. MacAlman.
Funeral services will be held at the
residence 119 Summer street Sunday
at 2 p. m. Rev. Corwin H. Olds w.ll
officiate. The Interment will be at
Achorn cemetery.

It was an enthusiastic group which
SERMONETTE
met at K P. Hall for the bi-weekly
business meeting of Rockland Town- !
sent club Tuesday night.
Great Words of Jesus
Bulletins from headquarters were
Just as a mammoth liner,
read by President Lee. The members
throbbing with the power that
are at a loss to understand why Condrives her. emerging from her dock
i served
gressman Moran will not make |
to tbe ocean conveys a sense of
March 23—Shakrapeerc Society meet*
-Rie string of^ht horses, owned
at the home of Mrs Helena Pales.
’ Thc attendance contest between known his attitude toward the
her greatness; so do some sen
March 23-26—Orono—Perm and Home
plan.
About
one- by Sullivan & McWhlnney ls at
tences stand out ln literature, ma
week
the Rockland Free Baptist and Ken Townsend
March 30—Annual meeting of Com
half of the club members arc
Trottlng
where the ex.
jestic amid all human utterances.
munity Chest at Chamber of Commerce nebunk Baptist Sunday Schools took
composed of Democrats who have
t lralner Henry clllkpy wlll have
r.-nlw
Stand under thc stars; how great
a
more
satisfying
turn
for
the
local
i
March 30—Washington town meeting.
always supported Moran and the fact; the speedy anlmals
charge
the universe is. more boundless
March 31—Democratic State Conven school last Sunday when the latter
that he will not make himself clear i
___
tion ln Lewiston
than any ocean. With a "light
March 31 -Rockland Oarden Club had the fine attendance of 304 and
Rev. John Smith Lowe wlll be the
meets with Mrs Lester Sherman, Beech realized a lead of six points over ls very disappointing.
year" we measure it in terms ol
Street
The club now numbers well over speaker at the Kiwanis Club meeting
billions of years. Yet ln this in
April 3—Republican State Convention Kennebunk. The score now stands
ln Bangor
300 members and ls growing each day. next Monday night. The subject ls
comprehensible
vastness some
Rockland 965 and Kennebunk 959
April 3—Palm Sunday
announced but the assurance of
planets shine distinct among
April #-10—High School mlnatrel ahow It looks like a close contest from now An orchestra is being organized and
In auditorium.
plans are underway lor a real enter- an oratorical treat ls not abeent.
myriads of worlds. Stars that are
April 10—Oood Prlday
on until lt closes on Easter Sunday.
tainment and get-together which
April 11—Llmerock Valley Pomona
outstanding amid the heavenly
The
local
school
hopes
to
keep
well
Orange meets with Megunticook Orange
will take place about April 7 when
Twelve truckloads of express matter
hosts. Superlatively great.
Camden.
over
the
300
mark
each
Sunday.
It
April 12—Easter.
there will be a speaker and perhaps passed through this city last night
Some sayings of Jesus are like
April 13-20—Augusta—Maine Metho also Is working for a grand record of
two. The many clubs ln surrounding j bound for Bangor and points to the
dist conference.
this;
so great that only God could
400
on
Easter
Sunday.
April 27 Musical and dramatic enter
towns will be Invited.
[ eastward This method was employed ,
tainment by the Wataon-Doane Co., atf
match them, and only Ood ever
the Universalist veetry,
,
The next supper and entertain- by the Railway Express Agency, Inc.,
HAZEL M. PLl'MMER
did.
The Mar:h meeting of Past Orands
May 10—Mothers Day.
June *—Republican National Conven and Noble Orands Association of ment will be held Tuesday night at because of the handicap to railroad
Jesus turned Martha's concep
tion opens ln Cleveland.
Mrs. Hazel Nash ls traffic in various parts of the 8tate.
Hazel M.. wife of Walter Plum
June #-11—Annual convention O.AR Knox and Lincoln Counties . held the hall at 6
tion of Lazarus' resurrection hi
chairman and wishes those who take |
-------and allied bodies In Rockland.
mer died March 9 in Damariscotta
the future, to the present. Took lt
Wednesday at Odd Fellows hall had
June 15—Primary Election.
June
16—Camden—Whitehall
Inn representatives from Rockland. Union pies, cakes or a pot of beans to leave' Because of the necessity of raising
after suffering a severe 111 turn.
from eternity to then. Said he,
opens.
Mrs. Plummer was born Aug. 29.
“I am the resurrection." Moses
June 19-21—Annual encampment of and Camden. These officers were them at the hall after 2 p. m. Tues- funds for flood rellef. listing of the
th- Maine Department. Veterana ot
1897 ln Washington, daughter of Ed
ages before asked Ood "Whom
elected: President, Lina Carroll of day The club thanks those who so sea View Cemetery fund will be
Foreign Wars, ln this city.
June 26-28 Lewiston—American Le Rockland; 1st vice president, Cons kindly contributed to the last sup- withheld until the flood emergency
ward and Minnie Edwards, the eldest
shall I say sent me?" "Say I am
gion and allied bodies, hold State con
per The surplus was given to needy bas passed
Contributions to the
of nine children, five of whom are
sent thee.’’ Jesus said to the Sadventions
tance McPhail of Union; 2nd vice.
Aug 2-8—Old Home Week ln Rock
families.
Secretary
Cemetery fund wlll of course be re- ! ducees. "but as touching thc
living. Always a kind and devoted
Mary
Alley
of
Camden;
3d
vice,
land.
------------------. celved and published later. The cash
friend, she was ever ready to assist
resurrection of the dead Ood said,
Nancy Watts of Tenants' Harbor;
those ln trouble and was beloved by
The midweek Lenten service at tho in hand today Is $29 with this weeks
Supt. McAlary reports 14t4 feet of chaplain. Mabel Withee of Camden;
you will recall, I am the Ood of
all who knew her. old and young
water over the Intake at Mirror Lake. treasurer, Doris Hyler of Rockland; Universalist vestry Thursday night contributors: Mrs. Grace A. Flood,
Abraham. Isaac and Jacob? Ood
ls not the Ood of the dead but of 1 alike, by whom she will be greatly
secretary. Nina Davis of Rockland. brought out the largest attendance Burlingame. Calif $5.00; Mrs AuHuntley-Hill Post V.R.W will meet A program Included vocal solos by slnce this feature was Instituted on gusta Sadler Waterbury, Conn . $100
missed.
the living." By these words he
Funeral services were held at Har
Monday night at K P. hall at 7 30 Mrs. McPhail and mandolin selec FVb 27. Dr. Lowe had as hls sub- and Mrs Maggie Oraves. Rockland,
projected time into eternity, de
ringtons
funeral parlor and thc
p. m.
Ject
"The
Hour
of
Faith."
treating
$100.
clared
himself
as
co-equal
with
tions by Miss Hyler. Mrs Marguerite
beautiful flowers massed about thc
God as deathless and as power
------------------Johnson was at the piano. The place same in an impressive and thoughtRev. J. Clarence Leckemby will
casket gave evidence of the high re
William Small's business is being
ful No other man could so speak.
of the April meeting will be an ful manner. Mrs. Katherine Veazie
broadcast from WLBZ Sunday at
gard
and affection in which deceased
was
soloist
for
the
service,
with
Miss
conducted
as
usual
—
adv.
"Lazarus,
come
forth!
”
and
he
nounced.
5 p. m.
was held.
that was dead came forth, leaving
Margaret O. Stahl at the piano. The '
------------------Besides her husband she Is surSyphonsl We are now In a poslthe empty tomb. Just a short
Thirty-four
Brown
University subject for next Thursday's discourse
Walter Maurer has been working
while later. "He is not here, for ; vived by her mother, Mrs. Harry
undergraduates who were elected to wlll be “The Hour of Forgiveness." I tion 10 6ive J’ou complete syphon
for John Frost ln Jefferson this
service. Prices reasonable All syClifford of Rockland; sisters, Mrs
_____
he is risen;" again an empty tomb
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary
week.
Bernice Young. Mrs Shirley Dorl.
_
_
phons
guaranteed
as
to
quality
and
attested
the
truth
M
these
great
scholastic society, were honored ln
Mrs I. E. Simpson of upper Beech
....
_
_
| man of Rockland. Mrs Arlene Clark
sayings
of
Jesus.
Tliey
stand
out
chapel
the
morning
of
Feb.
27
at
street adjoining Lindsey Grove,
3g
There will be a special offering
forever, distinct from other utter i of Middletown. Conn., and Mrs Doris
On writes in answer to E. H. Philbrick's
taken tomorrow at the First Baptist special recognition services.
, Ferron of Brooklyn. N. Y.; one
ances of men.
March 4 they were formally Initiated Inquiry concerning the "missing
Church for thc flood relief.
j brother. Harlan Edw ards of Rock
William A. Holman
CAMDEN
.into the society and attended the an pheasants:" "I have fed five male
------ ------------------------------------------ land; also several nieces and
Thc Postofficc employes partici nual Phi Beta Kappa banquet held and two female pheasants all winter , Mra claK>nce straUon has bepn
Release from Monotony" will be I nephews.
at
the
Turks
Head
Club
ln
Provi

pated 100 percent ln their contribu
Up until the past week they have J
,0
Har(x)r by Um> crltlcaI'
thc subject of Dr Lowe's sermon at tion to thc Red Cross flood relief dence. Among the new senior mem come within three to five feet of thc
PATRICK J. BURNS
bers is Horace R Booth of 43 Chase house. At one time during January illness of her father. John Williams the Universalist Church Sunday
fund, turning ln $30 this morning
Mrs. Frank Mansfield of Brookline, morning. Church School sessions at
street. South Portland, son of Mr. there were pheasants gray squirrels. m>m
u mUng
motlier
Patrick J. Bums, whose sudden
noon. Dr. Lowe's Class In thc au- i
A news hound who cultivates the and Mrs. Richard Booth formerly of sparrows, starlings and chickadees all John c Curt., High strept
death occurred In the K of C hall
ditorium; Mrs Olover's Class at her
local territory, but sleeps several Rockland. Mr. Booth ls a graduate feeding at one time under a tree
Mrs. Orace Bowley has bought the residence; Alpha Omega society for ! March 10. was born In Rockland. 78
miles from the postoffice, was ob of Rockland High School, and has about 15 feet of our dining room
; years ago. son of James and Nancy
served last night recording the num- had an exceptional scholastic record window and at the same time, a Manuella Day house on Mountain young people ln the vestry at 7pm
(Donovan) Bums. He was a mem
street.
ber of a parked car. Down around during hls four years at Brown. He woodpecker was up In the tree. This,
ber of one of the oldest Catholic
hnnnr. .nd ....1 w
“ ***' *“ “,c
‘""I Mrs. Frank J. Wiley has returned
At First Church of Christ. Scien
the city building they are wonder received preliminary Jionors and was may sound ugg a (jSh story but It is a j [rom
a short stay at the Hotel tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster families ln this section, the other
ing if he has Joined the new Juvenile a member of the Dean's list hls true bird story. I have fed them on
members being now deceased.
Statler ln Boston.
streets, Sunday- services are at 10:30
Junior year. This fall Booth was mixed scratch feed "
police force.
In hls early years he was employed
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
awarded an honorary Francis Wayby thc Atkinson Furnishing Com
WARREN
mon tomorrow will be “Matter.”
Ralph U'.mer Camp and Auxiliary land Scholarship, and was again
Mrs. Chirles A. Emery and Mrs.
Louis Robinson has been substitut Sunday 6chool ls at 11:45. Wednes- pany of this city and from then until
will meet Wednesday at 7:30 for placed on the Dean's list for his
„
.... i the time of his retirement by the
Scott Kittredge received word from ing at the mill this week, for Newell day evening testimony
meeting ls at
__
business meetings, to be followed by academic standing. He Is president
L.
_ _________ .. ,___ » .» Rockland-Rockport Lime Company as
their sister. Mrs. Richard Hodson, at W Eugley who, Ul with grippe, ls -7:30
Thc reading room is located at
beano and an observance of Anni of Le Cercle Francais, undergraduate
foreman. He was a charter member
Reeds Perry, N. H., of flood condi attended by Dr Fred O. Campbell
400 Main street, and open week days
versary Day. Ice cream and cake French organization, and a member
.
.....
i of Llmerock Council, K of C, where
tions prevailing there. The situa
will be served. The past presidents of the Philosophy Club.
, he served twice as grand knight, and
tion takes on added anxiety as (Mrs.
BOHN
of the auxiliary will be in charge,
for 31 years as financial secretary.
Hodson Is (.till In a weakened condi OVERLOCK—At Knox Hospiul. March
with Mrs. Emma Dick as chairman.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, met Mondav
"Is Our Time Fulfilled. Here nnd I His devotion to thc order was
18. to Mr and Mrs Kenneth C. Over
tion resulting from a serious surgical
Now?" wlll be the theme of Mr Olds' |
look. a son. Kenneth Chester. Jr.
afternoon for sewing. Circle supper
marked, and he was one of thc few
operation recently and the young PERRY—At Thomaston. March 20. to i
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday The was ln charge of Mrs. Priscilla Smith
at
the Congregational J remaining charter members.
Mr and Mrs luurence C Pern-, a son. sermon
son. Spalding, who has been nursing
Benjamin Cowl.
Dionne Quintuplets in the “Country and Mrs. Josephine Lothrop. The
Church at 10.30 with Sunday School
Mr. Burns ls survived by hls wife
a fractured wrist, has now added
Doctor" with Jean Hersholt and tables were prettily decorated in
at 9.30. The attendance contest In and one son, Bernard, and two
DIED
afflictions of mumps and measles.
Dorothy Peterson; Wednesday, Lily keeping with St. Patrick's Day. and
At Rockland. March 20 Ava N . the 8unday School will begin tomor grandchildren, of Hollywood Calif.
Reeds Ferry Is in a marooned sec SMITH
widow of Hiram Smith, aged 74 years, row. and Mr Olds will have an Inter
Pons ln "I Dream Too Much; Thurs there was a birthday cake made by
Thc funeral took place at St.
tion
between
Manchester
and
5 months. 15 days Funeral Sunday
day. Margaret Lindsey In "Personal Mrs. Smith lor Mrs. Allle Blackingat 2 o'clock from Burpee a parlors
esting story for the children who at Bernard's Catholic Church, requiem
Nashua, surrounded by flood waters HILLS-At Bangor. March 19. Stella L .
Maids Secret"; Friday and Satur ton and Mrs. Sarah Thomas, mem
tend church. Comrades of thc Way mass being celebrated by Rev. Fr.
I MacAlman) wife of Oliver F HUla.
from the Merrimac River, a small
day Warner Oland in "Charlie bers wtth birthdays falling ln March.
aired « years. 8 months. 13 dav, wlll meet at 6 30 p m.. thc speaker Young.
The bearers were Fred1
stream and a creek. Water In many
Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock from the
Chan's Secret."
The observance also Included Col.
Miss Eda Knowlton.
r&ddence Interment ln Rockland
Carini, David L. McCarty. Donald
sections of the town has reached
CLARK—At Boat-on. March 9. Mis, Cad
F. S. Philbrick who was unable to
Coughlin and Raymond Moulaison
second story windows. There are no
die Clark, formerly of Waldoboro
Mrs. Daniel Chick conducted the the regret of all to be present. Capt. lights. Word from the Hodsons H/TCH—At Thomaston. March 19.
At the Uttlefleld Memorial Church , The Interment was In Thomaston.
Arthur W Hatch, aged 75 years. 5
lesson at the meeting of the Rock H. R. Huntley of Edwin Libby Post, stated that they had at that time
months. 12 days
Funeral Sunday Sunday morning at 10 30 Rev C. A , Hollywood, Calif, and Lewiston.
land Society for the Hard of Hear was a special guest and at the eve only sufficient oil for a small oil
from Methodist Church Interment in Marstaller's subject will be “Living papers please copy.
Benner
cemetery.
Waldoboro
ing on Thursday afternoon. Greet ning session gave brief remarks ln stove and food stuffs for three days,
Words To Dying Man.” There will
------------------ings from Miss Porter who ls winter his usual happy manner. The mys with no possibility of getting more
IN MEMORIAM
be a sermonette for thc children;
Carnation Ormsby Butter King, a
ing In Orlando, Fla., were ln the tery' package was won by Mrs. Stella until the waters subsided. They
In loving memory of our dear Mother
May Hamilton who passed away March church school will meet at 11.45; In- Holstein, recently became world's
form of several cards showing the McRae. A letter from Mrs. Bessie were without house heat and lights. 21.
1934
[ termediate C. E. at 5 p. m. and J champion dairy cow for both mill:
luxuriant flowers of that state. Mrs. Haruden, former Junior vice presi Mr. and Mrs. Emery also received You are not forgotten dear Mother
j Senior C. E. at 6.15.
Praise and and fat production when she proNor
will
you
ever
be
Frank Hewett was named chairman dent. now living in Roxbury, Mass, word from their son. Charles, a As long as life and memory last.
preaching service comes at 7.15, sub- duoed 1,4022 pounds ofl butterfat
of the annual membership drive of was heard with Interest. Mrs. Alta student at tne Tilton (N. H.) School We will remember you
We mlaa you now our hearts are sore ject "Divine Protection. Provision (equivalent to 1.752.2 pounds of
the American Society for thc Hard of Dimick. chairman of the floral com- that although the Easter recess be A, times go by we miss you more
and Promotion.” Prayer meeting , butter) and 38.606.6 pounds of milk
Your
loving smile, your gentle face
mltiee, reported many flowers and
Hearing.
gan yesterday he would be unable to Mt one can fill that vacant place.
Tuesday evening at 7.30.
in one year.
Sadly missed by her daughters, Lena
ceids sent to sick and shut-in memget home due to flood conditions.
Hamilton and Nora Brown.
*
The Salvation Army has opened ben. A letter was also read from
“Ood's Challenge To Hls People"
a relief clothing station for flood vic M's. Oertnde Deerow of Belfast, deIN MEMORIAM
in sad and loving memory or our will be the Sunday morning sermon
tims. Clothing and bedding can bu cartment patriotic Instructor, in
dear wife and mother. Ddna I,. Stanley,
topic of Rev. Charles E Brooks at
used to good advantage This cloth which the need of patriotism ls every
who passed away March 31. 1931
We have lost har whom we loved
, the
Pratt
Memorial
Methodist
ing wlll be turned over to the Red day life was urged A short program
Stilled the voice so aweet to hear
Cross to be sent to areas ln Maine p:?sented readings by Mrs. Smith
Now the hands by death are gloved. i Church. At the Olad Gospel Service
Warmed by love for many a year.
at 7.15 Mr Brooks will use as his
needing such supplies. The Salva and Mrs. McRae and a paper on the
Rest ls hers, who never asked
AND
Rest however ah« was tasked.
j topic “Critical Hours " Thc Frlendtion Army quarters. 477 Main street, Assassination of Abraham Lincoln,
Peacefully
she
sleeps
today.
1 ly Men's Bible Class will meet at 9.30;
will be used as station to receive written and given by Mrs. Eliza
8he who would not sleep before
Those she loved had come to say
Baraca Class and the Church School
clothing where lt wlll be sorted and Plummer. The next meeting will be
They were safely home onoe more.
Established 1840
on April 5. with Mrs. Josephine
i at noon and Young People's Service
packed. Open night and day.
Now she’s closed her eyes and takes
Beet no trouble ever breaks
Lothrop and Mrs. Allle Blacklngto.n
at
6.15
p.
m.
Prayer
meeting
on
Licensed Embalmers and
As a suitable background for
Mourn for her. of course we must.
Attendants
in charge of supper. Grand Army
Tuesday night at 7.15.
Oft our eyes shall fill with tears.
quiet, dignified and reverent serv
But she taught ua how to trust
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Light colored gloves found in Day will be observed at this time, and
• • • •
Ood throughout the passing years
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
ice, the Russell Funeral Home is
(xx-ket of dark grey coat exchanged Mrs. Ida Huntley will give a paper on
She who taught us how to pray
Had tn mind this very day
"The Challenge of a Mighty Task"
at Llon-Kiwanis meeting. J. F. Oen. U. S. Orant.
aU that one may desire. Use of the
Day or Night Telephone
We believed her when she said'
will be the subject of the sermon at
Burgess, tel. 426-R.—adv.
•
"God
knows
best,
and
trust
ln
Him!"
Home is available at all times, and
450
Shall we faU her now she's dead?
the First Baptist Church Sunday
Even though our eyes are dim.
is but one of the many faeiUtles
Oeorge Wong's Chinese laundry is
morning. The church school with its Representatives in all large rities
Dim with tears beside her grave.
Live her teaching and be brave!
now located at the rear of Palmer's
classes for all ages will meet at noon. ] in the United States and Canada
that help to maintain a high stand
Radio?’ "There is nothing finer Jewelry Store.
W. A Stanley and Daisy Stanley
33-35
The Endeavorer's hour with Elsa
ard of service.
AMBULANCE
than a Stromberg-Carlson." Maine
Johnson as the leader will open at 6 |
Service Is instantly available.
Music Co.
33-tf
, o'clock.
The special evangelistic Experienced attendants on dutv.
1855
1936
services to be held ln this church |
Day or Night Telephone
If you care to save 20% or more on
INC.
ISOStf from March 22 to April 5 will begin
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Distinctive Memorials ln
your automobile Insurance insure
at
7.15
Sunday
evening,
with
Howard
450
Waldoboro, Ma.
Granite and Marble
TEL. Ml
with me ln a $3,000,000 company . M.
W. Perrin and F Carlton Booth as 161 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
1238tf
Thomaston, Me.
East Union, Me.
1 leaders. Services every night this
t CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
20-tf
F. Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, tel
Phone 114-3
Phene 1S-S1
Artistic Memorials in Stone
[week except Saturday at 730.
1060-J, Rockland.
35-S tf

TALK OF THE TOWN-

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

W. E. Dornan & Son,

Russell Funeral Home

1

MRS. OLIVER F. HILLS

There will be a rehearsal of offi
cers and escort at the meeting of
Clarcmopt Commandery Monday
night.

ANOTHER
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TOMORROW NIGHT
FERR1N-B00TH
f

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS

I

Will Begin At

i
I
I

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
At 7.15

J
I

HOWARD W. FERRIN, Preacher
F. CARLTON BOOTH, Soloist and Song Director
A CHOIR OF FIFTY VOICES

Services each week day except Saturday at 7.30
I
I

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU CAME
-

Prepare
for Easter!
Use Our Reliable

Dry Cleaning Service

MEN’S SUITS
49c
LADIES’DRESSES 29c
(Plain—One Piece)
HAVE THE BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE

FREE DELIVERY

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 170

UNKRAMBtl TNI 1IIT1H OF f ACM UMF-TNF AJKWfR
0M1V ONI WORD YR (AIN IINI

WINA PRUE T. TIR W8R0 HMnMI

CORRECT WORDS

<PUIZLE NoJjJv

> Tver ey
'i J sun II INK
' >—

:

III)! !) SU

U BY
SI II
HE W

NA
Our garage and
repair service Is
both economical

PAXE
SHAW NGI
MINE IIAC

NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY?
CALL US FOR
VERIFIED PRINTED METER SERVICE

Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre
First Praizc—Myrtle Johnson, I 29 Rankin St.
Second Prize—Arlene Robbins, Dunton Ave.
SHOWING AT STRAND THEATRE
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Dionne Quintuplet# in “Country Doctor”

MOON,
5AUS
a nd StRVICtI
,,
t n't*
Dive 8 WWOT3»
si
sc* W
W

2,1

M E F H <GERATlON • OIL HfATINC FNCINEERS
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
noiKlAND. MAINE

IIMEROIH STREET

MRS. CLARA CLIFTON

I

Funeral services fcr Ciara A., widow
of Edward J. Clifton, who died in
Passaic, N. J . March 14, were held at
St. Peter's Church. Wednesday after
noon. Rev. E. O. Kenyon officiating
Interment was in the family lot, Sea
View cemetery. Services had also
been held in Passaic prior to bring
ing the body to Rockland.
Mrs. Clifton had been falling grad
ually during the winter, but was con
fined to her bed only a week prior to
her demise. She was born in Bluehlll
Nov. 7. 1865, daughter of Lorenzo and
Eliza (Bowden) Choate. Most of her
life was spent in Rockland, where her
husband, a prominent business man
and churchman, died In 1915. During
most of the intervening period the
widow had made her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Howard E. Berry, in
Passaic.
Deceased was a member of Ooldcn
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., and St. Peter's
Episcopal Church, active many ycars
in the work of the Ouild. In the
community where she so long resided
her memory will be cherished because
' of the many kind and thoughtful
' deeds which she performed.
Mrs. Clifton is survived by her
' daughter, Mrs. Berry; a half-brother^
Daniel Proctor of Camden; and two
i grandsons, Clifton Berry and James
I Berry.

<-4">

<-+<+4
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A NEW ART
Modern science has perfect

ed means of removing the
traces of accident or disease

from thc features of those who
have passed away. This new
art. so comforting to those who

remain behind, is available to
our clients through the serv

ices of trained technicians on
our staff.

A. D. DAVIS & SON
TEL. 192 OR 143
THOMASTON, MAINE
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MADE DISTINCT PROGRESS

25YEARSAGO
A review from the columns of this
paper of some of the happenings
which interested Rockland and vi
cinity in this month, 1911.

Central Maine’s Annual Report Shows Some
Interesting Facts and Figures

1936

The annua! report of Central the annual report to stockholders
Maine Power Company for 1935. today. President Wyman made the
following statement regarding results
shows operating revenues of $6,048of the flood to the Company:
Mr. and
319 as
$5,915,518 for
Deer Isle, March 9. to
io «r.
wiu,-.~ compared with.....
....
the annual repon went w
The Rockland YMC A, celebrated
the previousyear Net income, after presg a ]argt part of the State of
its silver Jubilee. Col. E K. Gould Mrs. Charles A Ferguson, a son.
was toastmaster at the banquet Sev
Thomaston. Feb. 22. to Mr. and deductions for operating expenses Maine, particularly the Kennebec
eral State YMCA officials were Mrs John W. Smith, a son-Elmer majntena(|ce depreciation and taxes and Androscoggin River valleys, has
among the speakers. Oen. J P Cllley Cltnt?,’ „ m rch 14
Ur and '
»’ 306.749 as against $1.349 462 L~n vlsited by the *orst lce freshet
the oldest member, read a poem. Ed
Rockland. March 15. to Mr. ani.
,
,
in the records of the State. Nothing
its was
ess t .an approacj,ing
has happened since
win H. Cri# was elected president and Mrs. George Tedeschi. a daughter- or 1 3 .
A. E. Brunberg general secretary. Marguerite.
wai necessary to pay the full pre- \jarch. 1896. A good deal of general
State Secretary Jefferson Smith was
Rockland. March 15. to Mr and ferred dividend and dividends of sub- property damage has been done,
Mrs. Chester P. Jameson, a son.
a prominent participant.
"Fortunately, however, to date
sidiary companies for the year.
South Thomaston. March 14. to Mr i President Wyman reports: "While Central Maine Power Company has
Prank Campbell was elected cap
tain of the Rockland High School and Mrs. Edward A. Hopkins, a son ..
.
, - . , ,, .
suffered very little. Four small
the gross income of Central Maine
.
football team.
• • • •
generating stations and one switch- 1
The
marriages
for
this
period
were:
i
Power
Company
for
1935
showed
Charles E. Shorey. who succeeded
ing station were flooded and will
the late Charles M Sullivan in the
Oregon City, Ore., March 6. T. Oil- only moderate improvement over the J have to be cleaned up and dried out
harness business at The Brook, sold
Clark of Oregon City and Mrs previous year and Its net income but this Is neither a difficult nor
after deducting the cost of closing expensive task. The Farmingdale
to Simpson & Staples.
Eva carver of Vinalhaven
George N. Glidden. oldest conduc- J Waldoboro. March 11. Elroy Carte: down the Bath Gas Plant was some- switching plant was flooded just betor on the Knox & Lincoln Division of Bremen and Ethel A Waltz.
what less than In the previous year, fore midnight Friday night and from
of the Maine Central Railroad, retired
Waldoboro. March 9, Alfred W yet the Company made distinct that time until 4:30 Saturday mornfrom the service.
progress in several ways.
Ing the section of the Company's terHoman and Geneva E. Wyman.
E. S Levensaler was elected exalt
Rockland. March 6. Joseph D. I "It made substantial rate reduc- ritory south and east of Farminged ruler of Rockland Lodge, BP.O.E. Blackington of Warren and Lillias tions; it refunded about half of its, dale and a few towns west were wlthElon O. Butler died in South Thom H Hall of Rockland.
outstanding bonds at a price that re- out service. In most of them service
aston.
Belfast. March —. Lawrence Grot- suits in a considerable annual saving was restored at 4 30 Saturday momAlbert W. Hodgkins. 61. passenger j
and \jlnnje Digkey.
It took over the property of all its ing Four or five towns were withconductor on the Rockland-Lewiston
spruce Head. March 18. Hanson U subsidiaries except the Waterville out electric service lor something
run. died at his home on Broadway Cowing and Miss Winnifred M Grant Fairfield A- Oakland Railway and the less than 24 hours In practically all
A Boy Scout Council was organized
R0Ckland, March 20. Rhama E Skowhegan Water Power Company of these towns full serv.ee except for
with ex -Governor William T. Cobb at, piuibrick and Miss Hazel E Babb
thus greatly simplifying Its cor- a few scattered customers, had been
the head.
i Waldoboro. Marcli 11, Henry K porate structure, and in a general restored by Sunday night."
Emery B. Hart was in the city mak- Crowell and Olive Dow.
way make considerable improvement
ing arrangements for the construe....
in its internal organization
WARREN
tion of a canning factory at the rear
"As a result of the consolidation.
The body of Wellington Coombs
of Bird block.
I of Vinalhaven was found near Tillson Central Maine Power Company it-' Mrs. Hattie Moody and son Nor
M. A. Johnson, who had been in wharf by Wallace Weed, mate of the self is no longer a holding company man Moody of South Windsor, were
Boston two years, resumed the prac steamer W G. (Butman.
as defined by the Federal Govern- dinner guests Thursday of Mrs
tice of law in this city.
William H Benner of Thomaston ment in the Utility Act passed las: Laura Starrett.
Capt Ferd Rcfcinson took command
appolnted overseer of a j#a
year
Mr and Mrs. Wilder Moore, and
orthe schooner Mary Curtis.
Mrs. Moore's daughter Theresa
Worcester. Mass
As shown in the report approxi- Huntley have returned home after
The W O Hewett Co was about
Mrs Mary Hoffses 89. died in War
mately 95 percent of the Company > spending ,he winter with Charles
to open its new store in Talbot block.
ren.
The Postofflce staff was mourning
Llewellyn Keller. 71. a former resi- reve"ue
deriVtd
Towle Mrs Moores fath*r
Appl, ‘
of electrical energy: the remain.ng ton
the death of the cat mascot "Tim."
dent of Rockport, died in Montville.
five percent was divided between g.
seventeen members of the Sewing
William J. Thurston, former repre
Razorville reported two fires—the railway, water and steam operation.of
sentative to Legislature, and a Civil
destruction of James Cargill's house,
Provision for State tnd municipal
War veteran, died at his home on
and Henry Stickney's entire set of taxes for the year was $659 786. Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Sadie
Cedar street, aged 85 years.
farm buildings near Stickney's Cor “while Federal taxes amounted to Barrows.
ner.
Mr and Mrs Lee W. Walker of
<199 410 ”
G H Blethen was elected mayor,
James H Sanborn, vice president
•The three principal classes of Thomaston accompanied by George
receiving 1043 votes, and Adelbert J. I and general manager of the Lane- consumers, residential, commercial Walker, motored Thursday to Boston
Tolman. Democrat, having 727 The Libby Fisheries Co . died suddenly at
^rdustrlal"”~Mr Wyman stated, returning yesterday. They met in
Republicans elected their full ticket Vinalhaven after being stricken while a '
‘
-r—than the Boston Douglass Walker a student at
used more electricity than the
except
in
Ward
5.
driving
on
Carver's
Pond.
.
although revenues
revenues ior
for Yale
has been---111, and
r
J
’ —-------- ------J previous year, although
-- Medical, who ----------—The
elected
were Albert
Samuel
Stinson. Fred Wilbur
and i electric sales were not nrl
. who _______
returned_ home with his parents
.___aldermen
t__ ________
o o_______
|
____
j
up nrnrinr
propor-^
J. Larrabee. Clarence S Beverage. Al Clarence Smith were elected select
tionately due to the reduction in to recuperate at his home in
lred S. Black. Edward F. Glover, men at Swan's Island.
rates for residential and commerial Thomaston,
John R Cousins < elected over Harry
Camden town meeting: Selectmen. users, made effective in June These
Bryon Robinson, machinist at the i
M -Flint by two votes). Walter T. J. K Hooper. Frank W Conant, and rate reductions result in annual sav- woolen mill, and Everett CunningDuncan, and Albert Winslow.
Ralph W Johnson; treasurer. Frank ings to customers In excess of ham worked yesterday to erect a new
The Common Councilmen elected o. Clark: collector. John J. Paul:
000 -•
head gate at the flume at the dam
were William W. Smith. Walter O. auditor. Charles C. Wood; night
During the last six months of the tn the village,
Frost. Adelbert T. Walker, Frank A.1 watch. W 8. Irish. The total appro- year in which the new rates were in
Two robins were seen Friday mornMaxcy. Frank M. Ulmer. George O. priations were $36,635
effect. Mr Wyman reported. "The ing at least one cheerful note in the
B. Crockett. Charles S. Coughlin,
Union town meeting: Selectmen. awrage yfarly use
residence chaos of th- Maine flood conditions
Milton W. Weymouth. Francis C. H. L. Grinnell. W H Miller anc customer increased 19 kilowatt hours,
Oeorges River which had lowered
Norton. George H. Allen. Howard B Walter A. Ayer; clerk and collector. whkh k more than for gnv other just a bit the past few days is again ’
Waltz. Reuel J. Whitney. Almon P H E Messer; auditor. Arthur Payson gjx monthsslnce 193O
as high as it was last Saturday. Ice
Richardson. Charles H. McIntosh
South Thomaston town meeting. j>roUgjll t^e annual use per residence however, is practically out. which lesWilliam J. Sullivan. Leon A. Chase, Selectmen. Leonard H Snow. Charles customer up to 537 kilowatt hours for sens the danger 50 percent,
Samuel B Aylward. Harry F. Smith, S Watts and George M Burton; clerk. the year, the highest in the ComMiss Charlotte White, who is emWilliam N. Benner, Jr., Elmer C, Eugene F Harrington; treasurer and pany s history.”
i Ployed at the telephone office, is
St Clair, and Walter S. Benner.
] collector. Charles E. Meservey; road
» - • •
passing the weekend with her
For city marshal Oalen F Hix had commissioner. Walter J. Martin.
Analyzing the comparative rates parents Mr. and Mrs. James Logan
15 votes and Frank F. Hare*ng 12
a - • ■
of the Company since 1927. the re- at South China.
Other officers elected included S. A.
John E 8maU T p Barb()ur anrt port showed that the average cost
Mrs. Inez Libby of Thomaston was
Adams treasurer. E K Gould city so- j B Sweetser were elected selectmen per kilowatt hour for residence guest Wednesday of Mrs Emma Nor
licitor, H M Brown tax collector, at Stonington. At Deer Isle the new service throughout Central Maine wood.
Dexter Simmons road commissioner.
selectmen were P S Knowlton. G. E. Power Co. territory had dropped Charles Wilson is confined to his
John Lovejoy assessor. Isaac B. Simsnowman and D L. Sellers. from 0849 in 1927 to 0599 In home by illness. His place in the
mons chief engineer. Dr E. B. Bilsby
H M Thayer, a prominent Stoning- 1935. a decrease of 29 4 percent. Thisweave room of the mill is being taken
city physician. Alfred S. Black was
business man. broke through the reduction in cost helped to stimulate by Mrs. John Durrell.
elected chairman of the Board of Al ice while crossing Bluehill bay and the use of electricity, for during this Mystic Rebekah Lodge will confer
dermen, and M. W. Weymouth was was drowned.
same period the customers use in- the Rebekah degree on two candichosen president of the Common
Vinalhaven town meeting: Clerk. O. creased over 70 percent for which he dates, Monday night. Supper will
Council.
P. Lyons; selectmen. A. U. Patter- paid only 20 percent more money.
be served it 6 oclock. proceeding the
Charles C. Kirkpatrick died at his son, H. A. Davidson and C. L. BoSales of electrical appliances for meeting, the committee in charge hehome on Berkely street.
man; treasurer, L. R. Smith; fire the year were $646 760 which were ing. Mrs. Gertrude Starrett, Mrs.
Charles E. Bicknell took his son chief. E S Sprague; road commis- slightly more than for 1934 The re- Shirley Bowley and Miss Adelle
Robert into partnership.
port shows that during the year, in Peyler.
sioner. G M. Griffith.
Fred Dyer and Clarence Shaw
Mrs. Patience M. Rice, 88. died in! addition to other appliances. 1.442
Mrs. George W. Walker entertained
bought a controlling interest in the ! Union.
electric ranges. 1.259 electric refrig- the Contract Club, of three tables
Rockland Garage Co.
Harry James and James Gray of erators and 1.372 electric washers Wednesday afternoon.
Manley W. Hart and Fred H. Hol Vinalhaven were drowned while at- ®'ere sold by the Company. CooperatCallers Monday at the home of
brook opened a grocery store at the tempting to cross the harbor from
dealers in the Company s ter- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett were
^orthend.
Granite Island to Wharff s Quarry.
ritory report that during the year Mr and Mrs. Allen Dart of Wells,
Capt. John Q. Adams, who had
Warren town meeting: Selectmen, they sold an additional 1.544 electric who were in this section on business.
jailed out of this port 40 years, died j Nathan R. Tolman, Silas V Weaver refrigerators.
All interested in the Oirl Scout
at the age of 66.
and A. D Broadman; clerk. G. Dud- I President Wyman reported that no troop are invited to attend the Silver
William Savage went to Waterville ley Gould; assessors. Albert V. Mc-!Iar«e construction work was neces- Tea sponsored by the Troop Tuesto become a Maine Central brakeman. Intire, Maurice C Keating and Fred j sary, although about $360,000 was j day from 3:30 to 5 at the CongreThe Courier-Gazette said the "doctor" E Matthews; treasurer. N. B. East- expended for new property and for gational chapel,
would be missed.
man; road commissioner. N. R. Rob- replacements of property retired. In
The Congregational Brotherhood
Capt. William P Hurley entered inson; tax collector, Lewis Hall.
addition, 46 rural line extensions has received an invitation from the
upon his duties as municipal judge,
Oscar Blunt entered upon his duties | wer« bullt- totaling approximately 36 J Brotherhood of the Thomaston
,at his initial session disposing of as commissary at the State Prison.
miles, which added 251 rural custom Federated Church to attend its meet
ing Tuesday night.
five "drunks."
Mrs. Harriet A. Joy, 80. died at jers• • • »
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spear and
her home on Bay View street, in] Under general statistics, the ComCainden.
pany reported that, as of December J daughter Dorothy of Waldoboro are
These births were recorded:
Mrs. Mary A. Ogier, 84, died in 31. 1935. it served 199 cities and towns: with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear at
Washington. March 15, to Mr. and
Camden.
. representing 418 separate communi-! East Warren for a short visit.
Mrs. Harry Miller, a son.
S Warren Jones of Union, a former tles or 21 percent of the total area-----------------Rockland. March 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
county commissioner, died at the age of the state. The total population 1 Average farm prices of livestock
Neils Nelson, a daughter.
Rockland, March 9, to Mr. and of 76. He had been a foundryman served was 339,076 or 42 percent of I and hvestock products were 39 per50 years.
j the inhabitants of the State.
cent higher in 1935 than in 1934,
Mrs. Edward J. Hellier. a daughter.
Alden
M
Weston,
79.
a
former
resij
The
total
electric
output
for
the
they were 61 percent higher than in
Rockland. March 8. to Mr. and
dent of Warren, and a Civil War vet- >'Far. Including a small amount of 1935> and 60 percent higher than in
Mrs. Guy Libby, a son.
Rockland, March 4, to Mr. and eran. died at the home of hts son in purchased power, was 461.498.827 1932' according to the bureau of
Auburn.
kilowatt hours, which was 1.7 per agricultural economics.
Mrs Frank Madden, a son.
cent more than the previous record
Vinalhaven. March 6. to Mr. and
City Girl: "And I suppose at dusk,
After twenty years' absence George year of 1934. Although a dry period
Mrs. Ernest Hatch, twin sons— Ken
returned to his old home and was v;as experienced during the latter when the sun is stealing over the
dall Fred and Kenneth Crowell.
Glencove. March 4, to Mr. and met by his three brothers. He was j Part of the year, sufficient water R;ckies in purple splendor, you cow
Mrs. Sidney Farrington, a daughter greatly surprised to see that each was available in other months to boys are huddled around the camp
had a long beard, in fact, he doubted have generated 169,981,850 addition fire broiling venison and listening to
- Lena.
al kilowatt hours had there been a the weird, eerie, unnatural howling
Warren, March 10, to Mr. and Mrs. their identity.
"Do you mean to say you are my market available. The total number of the coyotes.
penjamin Knowlton, a daughter.
Rattlesnake Gus: "Well, ma'am,
Rockport, March 11, to Mr. and brothers?" he asked. "Why are you of customers served Increased from
84.232
In
1934
to
85,806
for
the
year
,
not
e«“<*ly. Usually we go inside
not
shaved?
”
jMrs. Clarence Howard, a daughter.
anfi 'i-sten to Amos and Andy."—
"Well" was the reply, "Lou went just ended.
Rockport, March 14. to Mr. and
In a special bulletin mailed with Sanla Fc Maazine,
away with the razor."
pin,. Charles R. Barker, a sou,
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CHAPTER XIII. CONTINUED

He lay on his belly anil slim Ills
flash-light into the small cavern.
, . . Grannies glistened on the
stone; he touched them with Ills

finger and looked closely. Black,
brittle, glittering flakes they were,
. , . Lacquer from a japnnniHl box?
Ills mouth was very dry, now, ]
and he rolled quickly to Ills side 1
to stare at the tree. A box the j
size of the one he hud dug up yes- ]
terday never could have been con
cealed In the hollow of the beech; )
the opening was too small. But a
box had been hidden here, and a
man had climbed the tree. . . . And
honey had daubed the man who [
handled both box and crowbar. . • .
“I'm a son-of-a-gnn!" he cried.
"I ll be a . . ." Aud on his feet !
there his face showed, for just un
Instant, a flash of admiration for
the ingenuity which hud laid out
this course. . . . Iu the course lie
now suspected actually had been
followed.
He had been right atiout the
cabin on Townline. It was a short
mile there and he covered the dis
tance at a jog trot. Tip close be
hind. He halted at the edge of the
clearing to look and listen and
then went forward without hesita
tion.
From an Insect net above one of
the bunks, he cut a portion; he
found a pair of old leather gloves;
a workman's denim jumper; a hank
of stout cord. From the tool cache
he took an ax. a cedar saw, a split
ter and two wedges. These, with
his rifle, made a burden of conse
quence and by the time he reached
the tree again sweat bathed his
excited body.
From the netting he Improvised
a veil, adjusting it over his hat
and tucking the edges into the neck
of the juni|>er. He put on the
gloves, tied the Jumper sleeves
tight about his wrists and picked
up the ax.
“Tip. . , . Yonder!" He gestured
In command. "Away back and lie
down! There's going to be a lot
of hostility here In a minute I"
He waited until the dog had
obeyed and then sent the bit of
the ax deep into the beech.
He was right about the hostility.
Not a half dozen blows had been
struck before they were upon him
In a cloud, buzzing angrily, seek
ing ways through h1s veil and gar
ments for countless stingers. But
Kerry was well protected and
swung his ax steadily, eating a
great gash In the trunk. Oh, one
or two got to his wrists, and now
and again he felt a burning prick
on the shoulders when his Jumper
stretched tight. But that was ns
nothing. In this Interval of sus
pense.
The tree sagged and shivered. It
snapped and swayed. He struck
three more swift blows and stepped
back as it came down with a
mighty, swishing roar and crash.
He had dropped the ax as the
beech toppled. Now he took up
the saw and. standing In a cloud
of furious bees which hovered aver
the entrance to their fallen store
house, he sent the teeth singing
through the stout wood. Swiftly,
his supple body swung to and fro,
stoutly his long, strong arms drove
the avid blade. The forest rang
with the gound. , , . Rang with the
sound which would have covered
even the noise made by a frantic
man, crashing through brush, run-.
nlng Intently, breathlessly, his hat
gone and face scratched and clothIng torn.
No, the man was not close.
enough to have the sounds of his :
progress reach Young. But he was ,
close enough to hear the ringing j
echo of that saw. He drew a ■
hand across his face to wipe away '
the blood and the sweat and tried J
to still his breathing to listen. His
trembling lips shaped a word and
then he went forward, cautiously,'
walking like a cat, rifle held at'
ready. ... As he approached the I
source of those other sounds, which ‘
had now changed from that of
sawing to blows of a sledge on ■
metal, he bent forward a trifle and)
went even more slowly, more qul- •
etly. . . .
•
••••••
West’s Landing and Its environshad experienced two long evenings
and one long day of au excitement
pitched to a point never before at
tained there.
And now the second day was be-!
ginning. Work was forgotten where
It could be and before Mel Knight’s
store was gathered a group which
argued and debated and orated and
broke short anything It happened i
to be saying when another arrived,
just on the chance that he would
be the bearer of fresh Incident.
,
Holt Stuart was In jalL Nan'
Downer, It was said, had brought
In a lawyer from outside yesterday
and the three had been together
in Nat Bridger's office for long but1
no attempt to secure Stuart's re
lease had been made as yet.
Kerry Young bad escaped during
the first night of his imprisonment

and not been beard from since,
though the search wns frenzied.
Frank Bluejay wns gone some
where In bis rattling, tutlered fliv
ver and men combed the blueberry
country for sign or word of him.
And across at Downer's head
quarters, old Ezra Adams sat be
hind the locked door of Nan's office
with the articles he and Young had
brought from Townline, refusing
to budge, denying Bridger admit
tance, waiting for something . . .
one knew not what!
Oh, it was something to talk
about, nil right, all right!
Tod West bad been In and out,
saying little, going Into long, heat
ed but confidential talks with the
sheriff.
And now came young Logan DePriest, walking across the trestle
from Downer's. He was a lad with
mild blue eyes and pimples on his
face and fuzz, on his chin.
"Well, Logan, you got It all set
tled over there?" a wag asked.
•'Dam' right! Dam’ right we
have!" the youth replied Impor
tantly.
Something about his manner
tugged at the interest of those who
heard and saw, and yet . . . Logan
wns not to he taken seriously,
"I s'pose you've found Young 'nd
Bluejay ‘nd know what Ezra's got
hatchin', eh?"
"Dam' right! Dam* right, I do!”
“A lot you know!"
"Betcha 1 know more'n any of
you uns! Betcha million dollars,
I do!"
"Take you. Bring out the mil
lion !”
"You think yon're funny! Well,
lemme ast yon this; J'ou know who
them dudes was that druv Into our
place after th' rain las' night! Yon
don't? I know dam' well you don't!
Well, I do. . . , One of 'em 's a
corporal 'nd one of 'em's a ser
geant 'nd they're detectuffs!"
"Gwan!” So commented one, but
others lost their smiles and drew
closer.
"Betcha two million! You know
It all, you do! Betcha five mil
lion!" He spit and nodded. "Why,
Miss Nan. she gits me up to put
their car away, she does. ’Nd after
I'd done it, I seen 'em all In th'
office. I walked by 'nd they was
standln' there. Ezra 'nd Miss Nan.
*nd th* detectuffs. 'nd had a box 'nd
a crowbar 'nd a tin cup on th’
table. They had a coal oil lamp
there 'nd was all bent over, cause
th' storm put th' 'lectrlc lights
out; all bent over th' table 'nd
sayin' as how they couldn't do
nothin' 'til mornln',"
The scoffers, now, were even edg
ing closer, and another had come
from behind young DePriest: Tod
West, this, halted In Ills evident
Intent to enter the store, looking,
listening.
"Well, this mornln’ them detectuffs was up early," the hoy con
tinued. “’Nd what'd they do?"
Cunningly, he looked about, enjoy
ing immensely this moment of Im
portance. “They start Mowin' pow
der on 'at ole crowbar, 'nd stickin'
black tape over-th* powder *nd
showin' It to Ezra.
•*Th' sergeant, he's th’ boss. 'Nd
he says to Ezra; th' feller who
handled th' crowbar '« th' fella who
left his thumb print inside th' box.
'Nen they picked up 'at ol' tin cup
'nd went to work on It. Mowin'
powder 'n' they says to Ezrn ’at
If th' prints on 'at ol' cup's th'
same's th' others, they c'n git their
man by reachin’ out fer him!"
He looked around again.
"Jus' now. 'nt was," he declared.
"Jus’ now. they’re Mowin' powdet
on 'at ol' tin cub. ..
The group pressed close and clos
er but It had one less member,
now; one less, because Tod West
was running blindly toward his
house.
The spruce forest grew close to
the back door ot his house. It
was hut a moment'? work to secure
his rifle, a supply of ammunition,
and then disappear through the
trees. Panting, he fled up-stream
and crossed In gravel shallows and
plunged through the bush north
ward.
He had a gun and food for Its
chamber. He knew where he could
get nn ax. With an ax and a gun
a man may live In the woods
for long, provided be knows the
woods and their ways. Tod West
knew that vast country beyond
Townline lake better than did any
other. He could hide there, could
remain In safety for weeks, for
months. He could not, of course,
stay forever; and when he did
emerge he would need more than
an ax and a gun. He would need
money. On his way up to Ills first
sanctuary he could retrieve money.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY I

Featured in “The Country Doctor," Fox picture in whirh the Dionne

Quintuplets make their dramatic debut as feature-length film (tars, are

Jean Hrrsholt and Dorothy Peterson—adv.

Everything that has ever been said
and written about these marvelous
babies pales into insignificance beside
..
. , . ,. ...
, ,
_.
the actual sight of them playing and
cooling. acting real roles in a real
story and surrounded by such Holly-1
wood stars as Jean Hersholt. June
Lang. Michael Whalen. Slim Summervllle and Dorothy Peterson.
1
A courageous doctor of the Canadian backwoods is the hero of the pic
ture. played by Jean Hersholt. He
is a simple, earthy man and the pic
ture follows his triumphs, his trage
dies. his near-defeat and ultimate
victory as he fights the pains and Uls
of his people.
After he has conquered a diphtheria'
epidemic with the aid of serum flown
in by his handsome nephew. Michael

Whalen, also a doctor, Hersholt departs for Montreal to convince the
company head of the need for a hospital in his territory. Hersholt's blunt
.u
manner incure the wrath of the cornpany men He returns tQ find thgt
Whalen's romance with June Lang
has antagonized her father. Robert
Barrat. who U manager of the post,
and that he has been shorn of his
power, ousted from his post to face a
desolate old age. Despite the cruel
treatment he has received, Hersholt
goes on one more deed of mercy, and
in a scene that is taut with drama
and mirth, officiates at the birth of
quintuplets. As the news spreads
through the world, he becomes a hero.
flattered, honored. But only the welfare of his babies concerns the happy
doctor.—adv.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE]

HORIZONTAL
1-Feminine tuffix

(Fr.)
4-Prefix. Together
7-Worry
11- Portuguete coin
12- Greenl«h finch
14- Organ of hearing
15- Rank
16-Courteout
17- Allude
19-A wager
21- Prest for payment
22- Crlmton
24-Withera
26-Currenta
28- Born (Lat.)

29- Modea
30- Preposition

31- Snappy
33-Howls

35- Perched
36- Serpent

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
38-Diatret( lignal at
tea
40-Retidue of a fire
43-To stem

46-Tray
47- Good (Fr.)
48- Regulated the pitch
50- Greek goddess of
the dawn
51- Places
52- Wild (Scot.)
53- Eagle

VERTICAL
1- Makes a mistake
2- A beverage
3- Colored
4- Surrendered title
5- Conjunction
6- Mature
8-Checked
9- Coneume
10-Playing card

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12- Tltle
13- And not
18- To equip
19- Foundatione
20- Allure
22- Aeeendt
23- Apportione
24- A dandy
25- Speak
26- Attempt
27- City thoroughfaree
(abbr.)
32-Father or mother
34-Lag
36- A flower
37- A flycatcher
39- Reeedei
40- Beseech
41- Sorrowful
42- Seandlnavlan people
44-Fish egge
46-Eternity
49-Pronoun

'4

(Solution to previous puzsle)

bert; Tuesday, "First a Oirl;'' OetRich-Nite, $40 given away; Wednes
day and Thursday, Mae West in
“Klondike Annie.”
Mrs. A. 1. Plaisted will entertain
Friday Club this week at her home
on Washington street with Mrs. O,
A. Barbour, hostess.
Miss Helen Paris entertains the
C.CH. Club Thursday.
Ladies of the Methodist Society
will meet Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Arthur Webster at her homo
on Sea street.

The National Red Cross, in an ap
peal for funds to aid in flood relief
work, has placed the quota of Knox
County at $800. It Is hoped that
local residents will generously re
spond to the urgent need. Contribu
tions may be made to the secretary
of the Camden Chapter. Mrs. Myrtle
B. Sherman.
Mt. Battle Lodge. I.O.OF, held
last night a social get-together of all
----- ——
branches
yf v.x,
the order. .....
The program , Maiden Cliff flawing Circle as- weeg wnen was reported that there
Included an entertainment and re- sembles Thursday night with Mrs’ was dan?er of the dam at Lake
freshments. followed by dancing.
N°rn)an ^Fuller, Washington ^treet. Mcgunticook breaking and nervous
The Methodist Woman's Mission-, 1^^ were undu,y frightened
Amity Lodge, F.&A.M. met last
ary
society met Friday afternoon report was erroneous and according
night with work in the entered ap
with Mrs. Weston P. Holman at the to those who should know, the
prentice degree.
Mrs. Alice K. French entertains the parsonage on Mountain street.
bridge is safe.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets
Monday Club next week, with Mrs.
The C. C.H. Club will hold its an
Laura Ritterbush as hostess. Mrs. Wednesday at 7:30. The degree will nual rummage sale for the benefit of
Anne H. Proctor will read on “Eugene be exemplified and refreshments Community Hospital, April 1-2, at
served.
O'Neil."
"Skip" Parsons’ store. Everyone is
Marcus Chandler and family are asked to donate something for this
Comique Theater attractions: Sun
day and Monday, return engagement moving next week to Portland where worthy cause. Leave articles at the
of "It Hap;)ened One Night," featur they will make their future home.
store or they will be called for if
ing Clark Gable and Claudette Col-

Residents here were alarmed this request is made,
x

Every-Other-Day
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THE POOR GANDERS

ROCKPORT

Lost Their Tail Feathers In
Latest Vinalhaven Bowl
ing Match

An interesting service, arranged
especially for Sunday school workers,
was held Thursday night at the Bap
tist Church. Miss Margaret McKnight, Knox County Sunday School
representative, was the speaker and
her niece, Miss Carra of Kansas,
sang "My Task." Among those pres
ent were several from Rockland and
West Rockport.
Mrs. Alice Gardner wUl entertain
the G. W. Bridge Club Tuesday after
noon.
Beginning Sunday, revival services
will be held at the Full Gospel Mis
sion every night until further notice.
Fred C. Norcross of Kennebunk will
be the speaker and comes here highly
recommended. He has served In both
Methodist and Nazarene Churches,
holding pastorates in Maine. Mass
achusetts, Ohio and Southern Cali
fornia.
Harbor Light Chapter. O.ES, will
be guests of Orace Chapter. Thomas| ton, at its stated meeting next Wed
nesday. Supper will be served at 6 30.
Members desiring transportation are ,
asked to notify Miss Ruth Miller. Bus
| will leave Rockport postoffice at 5 45
Kenneth Wooster, who was called
here iby the death of his father. Capt
Charles Wooster, returned Wednesday I
to his home in Bangor.
The Trytohelp Club will meet |
Monday night at the home of the
president. Miss Helen Small.
Mrs. Guy Annis and Mrs. Cecil
Annis were In charge of the picnic
supper Tuesday which preceded the
stated meeting of Harbor Light Chap
ter O.ES.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will as- I
semble Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. B. H. Paul.
The 63 Club met for play Thursday j
night with Charles Lane, Sr.
The Johnson Society will serve a
public baked bean supper Wednesday
from 5 30 to 7 at the Methodist vestry.
The G. W Bridge Club met Tues
day afternoon with Miss Marion
Weidman.
The
Nltsumsosum
Club
and '
husbands met Monday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee Sr
High honors In bridge were won by
Mrs. Frederick Richards and Walter
Carroll, with Mrs. Clyde Spear and
Frederick Richards receiving low.
Ernest Whitney was in Augusta
Wednesday to take the State Police
examination. He was accompanied
by his mother. Mrs. James Whitney
and aunt Mrs. William E. Whitney.

It was settled pretty much to the
satisfaction of everybody but the Gan
ders themselves Wednesday night,
that, without the extra backing of
some kind of foodstuffs, the Skppers
can take their measure, for the third
time in succession they plucked the
tall feathers of those five birds if, as.
and when they were in normal con
dition.
What looked like a close scrap
turned into a runaway in the last
string, for while the Ganders tool:
(he iflrst by ten timbers, the Skippers
came right back to take the second
by 14 and they started off on the
home stretch neck and neck.. But
somebody crossed up the signals ot
the Oanders, and while Capn Goose
was frantically waving his score card
a la Connie Mack, for s.rikes and
spares, his teammates were respond
ing with threes and fours.
Meanwhile the Skippers were roil
ing up the impressive total of 485
and winning the string by 70 pins itfld
the match by 74. Even Gene Hall,
who had been bothered all the eve
ning by a tight new pair of shoes,
entered into the spirit of the occasion,
took off his shoes and bowled in h 6
stock.ng feet kicked over 93 of the
maples.
Some of the Ganders were unkind
enough to say that it was a dirty;
trick and that no one could do his
best under those trying conditions,
but that did not bother Gene in the
least and he did a little toe dance
that would have made Povlowa look
like a wooden soldier. Believe it or
not.
"Rabbit" Winslow again subbing for
the elusive Bruce Grindle, started ir.
where he left off last week and felled
101 of the thin sticks in his flr.tl
string, but then something went
wrong w.th his co-ordination and he
limped along in the 70's for the next
two strings, finishing with 255. He
is still leading the T.MB. League
however, with an average of better
than 90.
This win gives the Skippers
series, four games out of seven, and
as the Oanders had won the first
feries. it is now a series apiece, with
the rubber to be rolled off. Each i
captain is claiming that his team will I
win in four straight games, but th’-e
are so many things that enter into.
consideration that it is hard to pick j
the winner. When one considers the
stink stirred up because one con
testant preferred to take off his shoes,
and that the opposition is talking* of
Importing a skunk as a reprisal, it is
easy to see that anything can hap-1
pen. And then there is the question
of diets to think about; of who. what, I
and when to eat. Cap'n Skip is
striving earnestly to hold his ship-1
mates' appetites in check, for he
realizes that just the minute they s»t 1
down to a table all is lost. And Cap'n j
Goose has his worries about the sup- j
ply of soda pop to bother him. Sc
the bowling situation in Vinalhaven
is very much like the European situ
ation, very unsettled.
Ganders—Sanborn 255. Grimes 227
Goose Arey 285. Winslow 256. Little
field 249. total 1251.
Skippers—Drew 262. Dyer 258. Skip
Arey 287. Peterson 246. Hall 252, total
1325.

GROSS NECK
Mrs. Pearl Simmons and children
are visiting relatives at North Wal
doboro
Miss Kennedy of Waldoboro has
been recent guest of Mrs. Clayton
Llttlehale.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo
boro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of
Kaler's Corner visited their sister
Sunday Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Leander Gross of North Waldoboro
was at the home of his daughter Mrs
Ftank Simmons Monday on a visit.1
Mrs Fannie Waltz of West Wal-1
doboro was a caller Friday on friends j
here.
Maynard Winchenbach of Dutch
Neck spent Tuesday night with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Gross.

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange has Issued its annual year book, and fresh from the
press of The Courier-Gazette It Is a reminder to the Patrons that busy and interesting ses
sions are ahead for the present year. This Pomona holds its meetings on the second Sat
urday of each month. The programs including that of today at Penobscot View Grange
follows:
POMONA OFFICERS, 1936
Master—Sara R. Young,
Camden
Overseer—F L. S. Morse,
Rockland
Lecturer—Rosamond Graham.
Camden
Steward—Edward M. Tolman,
Rockland
Asst. Steward—Joseph LeBlanc,
Camden
Chaplain—Eunice T. Morse,
Rockland
Secretary—Scott A. Rackliff,
South Thomaston
Treasurer—Curtis Webster,
Vinalhaven
Gate Keeper—Fred Hall,
Camden
Pomona—Marth^ Gross,
Camden
Ceres—Elizabeth Morton,
Camden
Flora—Lucia S. Hopkins,
Camden
Camden
Lady Asst. Steward—Mildred T. Sheldon,

VINALHAVEN GRANGE
Vinalhaven
June 20. 1936
Opening Song,
Greeting,
W M. Curtis Webster
Response,
P. M. Lloyd Crockett
Song,
Speaker, C. M. Washburn, Dept. of Agriculture of Me.
Illustrated talk on "Relation Between Recreation
and Agriculture in Maine"
Musical Number.
Surprise Feature, presented by North Haven Grange
Roll Call—"The farthest away place I have seen and
what I remember of it.”

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

FIELD DAY. WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE

H. N. Brazier,
Penobscot View Grange
Nathan B. Hopkins,
Megunticook Orange
Lillian Rackliff,
St. George Grange
Grange Booster Night, September 30
Orange Go-to-Church Sunday, Novembe- 15

South Thomaston
August, 1936
Day to be announced
All Day Meeting
Greeting
Response
Special Musical Program,
Wessaweskeag Grange
Prominent Grange and other speakers to be an
nounced later.
Stunts, contests, and obstacle races for all.
Patrons of Husbandry and their friends everywhere
are invited.
Program and important notices will be sent to ail
newspapers, two weeks before meeting.

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Frank H. Ingraham,
Pencbscot View Orange
Leon Crockett,
Megunticook Grange
Ethan Rowell,
Wessaweskeag Grange

FINANCE COMMITTEE
F. L. S Morse.
Pleasant Valley Grange
Charles E. Lord.
Megunticook Orange
Leola Robinson,
St. George Grange
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Lecturer—Rosamond Graham. Megunticook
Scott A Rackliff,
Wessaweskeag
Raymond Anderson.
Pleasant Valley
Advertising—Lucia 8. Hopkins.. Megunticook

MAGIC
WATER

MO Ar. Rockland,
.

-

Lv. 1.30
U0-tt

Orange
Grange
Grange
Orange

PAST MASTERS

W.lder S Irish. 1911 'died 1925>
Herbert N Brazier, 1912, 1920. 1923
Frank E Post. 1913, 1925. 1926 (died 1934*
Charles S. Watte. 1914
Leslie E Lamson. 1915
Fred E. Leach, 1916
Harold H Nash. 1917. 1918. 1919
Jesse A Tolman. 1921
C Meservey F. Ames. 1922
Scott A. Rackliff, 1924
Clarence H. Pendleton, 1927, 1928
Charles E. Gregory. 1929
Charles M Wosttr. 1930 (died June 8. 1935)
Lloyd Crockett. 1931. 1932
Nathan 3. Hopkins. 1933. 1934
Sara R. Young. 1935
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange te composed of
seven subordinate Granges, namely:
Camden
Megunticook. No. 423.
Glencove
Penobscot View, No. 388,
Rockland
Pleasant Valley, No. 274,
South Thomaston
Wessaweskeag. No. 350,
St George
St. George, No. 421,
Vinalhaven
Pleasant River. No. 492,
North Haven
North Haven, No. 496,

MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
Camden
April 11, 1936
Opening Song
W. M. Lawrence Hopkins
Oreeting.
P. M. Charles E. Gregory
Response.
Reading—An Easter Lily.
Speaker,
Ralph C Wentworth, County Agent.
Farming Outlook For Knox County"
Musical Number
Surprise Feature, presented by Penobscot View Grange
Roll Call—What I Would Do With 850
Song

PLEASANT V.ALLEY GRANGE
Rockland
May 9. 1936
, .

.

Greeting
W. M. Raymond Anderson
Response.
P M Nathan B Hopkins
Memorial Service.
Reading—Mother s Day in Other Lands.
Surprise Feature, presented by Wessaweskeag Grange
Speaker.
Kenneth F. Lee. Publicity Director
Maine Forest Service, (Illus.)“Wlld Life in Maine
Song

Opening Song
Greeting,
W. M. Lloyd Crockett
Response.
Lucia 6. Hopkins
Reading—"The Seven Mistakes of Life"
Speaker. G. H. Babb. Dept. of Agriculture of Maine;
illustrated talk, “Colonial Maine.”
Roll Call by the men—"What I would do If I was a
Woman."
Surprise Feature, presented by Vinalhaven Orange
Discussion—To what extent are we responsible for our
young people's conduct?

WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE
South Thomaston
October 10. 1936
Opening Song
Oreeting,
W. M Scott Rackliff
Response,
P M Harold H Nash
Tableau and Reading—"Kitchens Now and Then."
Discussion—What te the greatest need of the country
woman?*
Surprise Feature, presented by Megunticook Orange
Reading—“How to Cook a Husband "
MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
Camden
November 14, 1936
Opening Song
P. M Mary Nash
Greeting.
Lillian Rackliff
Response.
Taxation and Legislation in charge of LeglslativCommittee.
How many taxes are levied in Maine?
How many federal taxes are being levied in this state
in addition to the state taxes?
Song.
Reading—Thanksgiving.
Surprise Feature,
presented by St. George Grange
Roll Call—What do I owe my neighbor?

ST. GEORGE GRANGE
St. George
December 12. 1936
Song—"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear"
Greeting.
W. M. Alvin Rackliff
Response.
J. Herbert Ooulu
Christmas Tableau and Reading.
Song—“Holy Night.”
Essay—Christmas Customs of Other Lands.
Election of Officers.
Rest of program as time permits—musical numbers
and readings.
Christmas Memories.
PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
Rockland
January 9. 1937
Opening Song
Worthy Master Host Grange
Greeting,
Mildred Sheldon. L. A. S
Response,
What I Hope To See Accomplished in 1937," discus
sion led by F. L. 8 Morse.
Playlet.
Members of Megunticook Grange
Resolved: That banana oil is a greater benefit to
mankind than applesauce.
Songs.
Installation of officers at this meeting.
Program will be limited according to time available
at this meeting; centers on New Year and the past.

but In April will be at their sum
mer estate on Dog Fish Island.
------------------Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinalhaven office upon the arrival of the
boat Monday. March 23. remaining
until its return to Rockland Wed
nesday—adv.

VINALHAVEN

The senior class Vinalhaven High
School will serve a supper at Union
Church vestry Friday at 5.30. Tick
ets are now on sale by seniors.
Charles Chilles has returned from
a business trip to Thomaston.
A Democratic caucus was held
Wednesday night in Firemen's hall
There was a large attendance
Thursday at Union Church Circle
supper.
Mother and Daughter Club met
this week with Mrs Langtry Smith.
At the Marguerite Chapter OE.S.
meeting Monday night a unique en
tertainment was enjoyed. Committee
chairman was Mrs. Arlene White.
E. C. McIntosh, who is a patient
at the Baker Clinic of the Deaconess
Hospital in Boston, is Improving.
Fred Kay has been in Thomaston
the past week on a business trip.
NO MORE HARD
At the April meeting of the Ladies
WORK MONDAYS
of the G A R. there will be roll call
SAVE YOUR BACK
and patriotic quotations Members
are requested to take pieces of per
Clcanscs thoroughly
cale. for quilts and yarn for an afghan.
The conciave of Atlantic Royal
Arch Chapter was held Thursday
night. John C Arnold, grand high
priest of the Grand Chapter of
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO.
Maine was present and inspected the
Service to Vinalhaven, North llaven,
Stonington, Isle au Iiaut, Swan's
Chapter on the Royal Arch degree.
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
At the close of the ceremonies lunch
Winter Service 1935-1938
was served.
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
At Coombs and Son boat shop, a
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up crew of men are at work on a 28-foot
A. M
P. M.
3 30 Lv. Swan'i Island,
Ar. 6.00 day cruiser and a 14-foot North Ha
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 440
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 330 ven sailing dinghy. Both are being
115 Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45 built for Dr. Avrack of Delaware Dr.

OTE'5

North Haven
September 12, 1936

HOME AND COMMUNITY W'ELFAHJE COMMITTEE
Megunticook Grange
Chairman—Mary Nash,
Pleasant Valley Grange
Etta Anderson,
Penobscot View Grange
Charles E. Gregory,
Wessaweskeag Orange
Scott A. Rackliff,
St. George Orange
Lillian Rackliff
Pleasant River Orange
Curtis Webster.
North Haven Orange
Lloyd Crockett.

Opening Song

NORTH HAVEN GRANGE

UNION

1

The National Red Cross has asked
Knox County to donate $890 for relief
of victims of the flood regions. Do
nations may be left with John Wil
liams. treasurer of the Union branch
of Red Cross, or send to Elmer Davis,
treasurer of the Rockland Chapter.
The public card party usually
sponsored by the Community Club,
will be omitted tonight.
Mrs. F. E. Burkett was hostess
Thursday afternoon to “The Grand
mothers."
The Farm Bureau will hold an allday meeting March 31 at the home of
Mrs. Wilson Merriam. The subject
for study will be "Let's Fit It."
Mrs. Fred Lucas entertained four
tables at a dinner bridge Wednesday
afternoon. Winning high scores were
Mrs. J. C. Creighton, Mrs. Wilbur Ab
bott, Mrs. H. L. Robbins and Mrs.
Bernice Payson.
Mrs. Edith Cameron returns Sat
urday from a week's visit with Mr
and Mrs. Percy Marks of Bath.
The Methodist Ladles' Aid served
a dinner yesterday with the men as
special guests.
Mrs. Carl Christofferson and daugh
ter Dorothy of Rockland returned
home yesterday after spending a few
days as guests of Mrs. Christofferson'.'
mother, Mrs. Carrie Mank.

HOPE
R. E. Ludwig who has formerly run
a filling station at Hope Corner, re
cently bought the stock of L. A.
Weaver's store and will carry on the
business.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth has re
turned home from Knox Hospital.
The recent rain storm which did
so much damage in other parts of
the State, washed the Hope-Appleton
road badly.
The Farm Bureau held a public
supper Tuesday to raise money for
the Scholarship Farm Bureau fund.
The postponed orchard meeting
was held at the Grange hall Wed
nesday with a good attendance. A
K. Gardner was the speaker
The ladies of the Farm Bureau
met Wednesday. Mrs. Alice True
was in charge of the dinner.
A Republican caucus was held at
the Town House March 9, these offi
cers being elected: Chairman. Jethro
D. Pease; vice chairman. Elmer
True; secretary and treasurer, Roy
K. Hobbs; members of committee,
Jethro Pease. Elmer True, Roy
Hobbs. Benjamin Nichols, Raymond
Ludwig. W. C. Wellman. Mrs. W. C.
Wellman. Mrs. J. D. Pease. Mrs 3.
J. Nichols; delegate to convention,
J. D. Pease; alternate delegate, B. J.
Nichols.
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE

*765

BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

* at the factory is the lowest list
price ever put on a Uuick.

But this $765* buys the most efficient type
of straight-eight engine in the world—the
Buick valve-in-head straight-eight

This $765* buys the safety of tiptoe hy
draulic brakes combined with the overhead
protection of the solid steel "Turret Top."

This$765*buys Knee-Action, plus weightbalanced springing, plus freedom from
backlash and vibration through torquetube drive.

ness and steadiness and road-hugging even*
ncss at every speed—but the sort of toughfibred stamina that makes cobwebs grow
in the repair shops 1

A car like this at a price like this is news
any day—but for the real surprise let us
show you how it figures out in weekly

payments.
The new GMAC 6ft Time Payment Plan
cuts the cost of buying a car on time. Why
not use these savings to get the kind of
car you’ve always wanted?

And this $765* buys a car
engineered in Buick’sown
matchless manner, which
means not only smooth
A GINERAl MOTORS PRODUCT-

C.I. HOPKINS, '»c
TEL 1000-W
712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Baptist Church. George P. Currier,
minister. Earle Achorn will be the
EAST FRIENDSHIP
ROCKVILLE
speaker at the Sunday service of
worship at 11; church school at 10;
E H Perry who has been 111 since
Patrolman Prank Miller with a
evening service at 7. conducted by Ray
last Saturday Is making satisfactory crew of men has been kept busy the
Easton, assisted by the young people;
progress toward recovery.
past few days repairing the highways
subject, "Consequences of Oreat De
Miss
Martha
Sides
is
in
Camden
which
were washed by the heavy
cisions." Boy Scouts will meet Monday at 630 at the vestry; World Wide to spend a short time with her sister storm.
Oulld Tuesday Immediately after Mrs. Adelaide Ryder.
Roy Vase has rented the tenement
Mrs H M Waldron and daugh of Dr. Hahn
school, at parsonage.
Congratulations are extended Mr
Methodist Church, Forrest P. Fowle. ter Barbara of Glencove Mrs Cecil
minister. Sunday school at 10; morn- A. Rhodes of Camden and Lester R and Mrs Harold Smith of North
ing worship at 11; Epworth League at Sherer of North Haven were callers Cushing on the birth of a daughter
6. with Earle Payson as leader; eve- ! Thursday on Mr. and Mrs. D. A.1
ning service at 7. special music by J Sherer.
Road repair work which has been
male trio. Following this service
in
progress this week came to a
there will be an important meeting
of the official board; all-day session I standstill when the approach to the
gravel pit became inaccessible Frost
of Ladies' Aid on Wednesday.
1s coming out and there are many
bad places on the roads in the rural
ORFF S CORNER
districts
Mrs Lida Creamer and Mrs. Ma
belle Porter were in Damariscotta
School Benefit Entertainment
Monday and there attended a Farm
The entertainment
Wednesday
Bureau training class.
night by the Pine Ridge Mountain
Leonard Meyer and Kenneth El
well Jr. were Unity visitors Sunday eers' Orchestra was a success from
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Walter both the financial and pleasure
of North Waldoboro were recent angle The school room was filled
guests of Mr and Mrs Albert Elwell. to capacity and this concert fur
Miss Katherine McLain of Bremen nished by the group of ten men and
has employment at Raymond Jackwomen with violins, banjos, guitars,
son's, while Mrs. Jackson Is employed
harmonica and accordion.
at the button factory.
Theme song. Home on the Range;
Several from here motored to OarSod Shanty with a banjo duet; Red
diner to see the flood conditions
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Jackson and River Valley played and sung; piano
son Ralph narrowly escaped serious duet. Red Sails. Vera Easton and
injuries recently when (he truck sud Olive Bragg; Oolden Slippers; tap
dance. Patricia Walls; Put on Your
denly overturned.
Percy Ludwig. Alfred Jackson, Old Orey Bonnet; Hand Me Down;
Clyde Borneman and Calvin Dwell tap dance. Leona Flanders; Cornin'
the Mountain;
Covered
were in Gardiner on a visit Sunday. ' Round
The writer, whose home town is I Wagon; harmonica and guitar diiet
St. George, was pleased in reading by Levi Hupper: Old Pine Tree;
the report of the annual town meet Nellie Gray and 8wanee River, duet.
ing, to see that action had been, Evening Prayer, by Walter Griffin
taken against Sunday baseball and ' and Olive Bragg: Irish Rose and
licenses for beer and r.lcohollc bever River Shannon; song. The Old Rug
ages. Would that other towns would ged Cross
At the close of the program there
follow 8t. George s good example In
upholding Sunday observance and was a generous response to requests
The services of this group without
temperance.
remuneration was greatly appreciat
ed and about $9 realized to augment
NORTH HAVEN
the fund for dental work on the chil
Miss Hazle Marden and Miss dren's teeth Frankfurts and soda
Myrtle Oreenlaw entertained a few were on sale and a few box lunches
friends at Monopoly last Saturday were auctioned.
night at the former's home.
The Girls' 4-H Club met last Sat
urday afternoon at the home of Miss
Beatrice Mills a demonstration of a
hemmed buttonhole being given by
Mrs. Franz Mills.
Refreshments
And other rectal diseases
were served to the group comprised
Treated Without Pain
of Mrs. Carl Bunker, Mildred Brinkworth. Mrs Franz Mills, Beatrice
or Loss of Time
Mills, Hazle Marden. Hope Ames.
Grace Beverage, Mary Dyer. Ann
Dyer, Ida Wooster, Norma Howard
TEL. 1076
and Mrs. Merle Mills. The meeting
today. Saturday, will be with Mildred, 33 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

March is Tweed-Weave month. The
Courier-Gazette has this Rytex Spe
cial on sale during this month only.
A most attractive shade of blue pa
per that has a smooth writing sur
face. Two hundred sheets 6x7 Inches
and 100 envelopes, all printed with
Brlnkworth.—Hazle Marden, reporter. I
your name and address for $1.00.

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

127Stf

I Caroline Edith, Mrs Smith te the for
mer Beatrice Havener ot this place.

Lora Lewis and Annie Doe have
employment at the Black & Oav
factory. Thomaston, and Edith Hav
ener at Burnham & Morrill factory
at the harbor.
Leri Burns of Back Cove te visiting
at the home of his son A. L Burns.
Russell Havener te spending two
weeks' vacation with his sister Mrs
Nelson Sabtcn in Rockland

SPECIAL SALE FOR MARCH

RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
correct for all occasions!

100 SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES
or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

Postage

10c Extra

• Printed with Name and Addiess on
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
Orchid or Violet.

• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
Violet.
Unusually Low Priced
Buy several boxes of this smart sta
tionery while it is specially priced at
only $1 a box.
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THE OLD AGE PLAN

THOMASTON

ART TO DEPICT U. S.
HISTORY IN MUSEUM

Every-Other-Day
Reserve District No. 1

Charter No. 13734

STAR

THEATRE

In Everybody’s Column

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
The National Red Cross has called
Advertisements In this column not to
WalMoio
A Thomaston Reader Thinks
nceed three lines inserted onee tor 25
upon the Chapters to aid in reliev
- OF THE cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each tor one time
$50 a Month Would Be Paintings, Maps and Sculp
ing the distress occasioned by the
HAY for sale. 10 tons, good quality,
SHOWS AT 8.00 F. M.
10 cents for three times. 81x words early cut CHARLES 8. COUGHLIN. 139
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
floods. Anyone desiring to help may
make a line.
tures Being Prepared.
Rankin St. Tel. 1053-M
35’37
Practicable
OF ROCKLAND
TUESDAY. MARCH 24
send the contribution to The CourierRESIDENCE At 4 Free St. Camden for
^-a*-ww**w**<ww*******|| sale. 10 rooms and bath, two car garage,
Gazette. Checks may be made pay-! Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Wash: gton.—Painting, miniature
In the State of Maine, at the Close of Business on March 4, 1936
“Miss Pacific Fleet”
three-fifth acre land Bargain If sold at
sculptures
and
maps
depicting
out

able to Elmer E Davis, treasurer of
After reading all I can flnd favoronce. LEROY S. ALLEY. East Union
Published in response to call made by Compt:
Comptroller ot Currency, Under Section
JOAN BLONDELL and
_
___________
34*36
standing
events
connected
with
the
5111, U. 8. Revised Statutes.
Knox County Chapter. A RC., or. if lng and opposlng the Townsend oldGLENDA FARRELL
ASSETS
activities
of
the
Interior
depart

THE
late
Frank
Clark
place.
High
St.
more convenient, contributions may |_
,
,
, ,
Loans and discounts ...._____ „._____________ _____ ___ ......_______
, ,
. .
,,,
age pension plan. Including the Mcment are being prepared for the mu
$575,905 52
IF ARTICLES of clothing removed Thomaston. Me. Tel.150-11. C. A. VOSE.
33-33
Overdrafts .....................................................................................................
be handed the chairman of the Thom- ■
THURSDAY, MARCH 26
4 93
Saturday from car parked at Ocean Thomaston, Me.
seum
of
the
new
Interior
depart

United States Government obligations. direct and / or fully
aston branch. Mrs R O Elliot, or the °roarty b111 and believing that some
View are returned to Courier-Gazette
guaranteed
......
..........................
..........
...........
.
........
..
.....
............
.......
ment building to be completed next
659.588
20
no action will be taken or inquiries 1930 Chevrolet
“Drift Fence”
rt pi
pick-up truck, price
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ............................................................
687,769 75
treasurer. Miss Jessie M. Stewart.
J kind of a plan for helping the people
made. VIRGINIA YOUNG
33-35 icasonable
December.
B. L■ARSON, Rockport.
Banking house. 140.000 00. Furniture and fixtures. (1.796 44
41 796 44
LARRY
CRABBE
and
33*35
DORY, painted drab. 2 rlnga In each
Recently Secretary Ickes an
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ......................................... . ...............
208.479 41
The basketball game waged Thurs- of 60 -vears of age and older, mignt
KATHERINE DE MILLE Cash, balances with other banks, and cash Items In process of
end. lost In storm. Finder rewarded for
nounced that artists, sculptors and
HAY for sale, early cut. extra quality.
trouble JAMHrf YOUNQ, Thomaston.
day night between Legionnaires and be worked out satisfactorily I would
collections
.............................................................. . ................. ...................
817 ,969 80
Tel. 188-2.
34-36 (10 cash at bam. CHAS. 1’IIRAINEN
cartographers were at work ln a
Other assets ........ ........................................... . ................................. . .........
3 256 66
West Mitin St. Thomaston.
34*26
SATURDAY, MARCH 28
Towners resulted In a one-point vie- ■ **ke to give my idea which is more
KEYS found on North Main St. Monfield laboratory at Morristown, N.
Total assets
tory for the former, 15 to 14
i economical and seems to me more
2.994.771
71
day.
Apply
a*
Courler-Oazette.
ONE
1929
Chevrolet
1,1
ton.
One
1028
33-35
J., assembling material.
‘Whispering Smith Speaks’
M.C. 2 ton. Trucks for sale guod trades
LIABILITIES
NOTICE—is herehy given of the loss < f O
Beta Alpha Club meets Monday, Practlca> and Hkely to have a better
All branches and divisions of the
Tel
4-4.
A.
L
PERRY.
Warren.
34*36
deposit books numbered 228 and 1119
Demand deposits of Individuals. partnerships. and corporations
GEORGE O'BRIEN, and
(485 506 78
night with Mrs. Minnie Newbert at chance 10 * carr,cd out whlch u
Interior department are co-operat
and the owners of said books ask for
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships, 'and corporations ......
1,966.290 66
COAL-WOOD-COKE; dry hard wood.
IRENE
WARE
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in accordance with the pro (10 cord. (1 25 ft. Furnace Junks (I 25 it.
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ing with the national parks service
96.657 50
her home on Wadsworth street.
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vision of the State Law. SECURITY Tel. 84-2 Thomaston. J. B PAULSEN
United
States
Government
and
postal
savings
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...............
77.756
90
in developing the museum. Because
J
er, having a yearly income of l?ss
TRUST CO Warren. Maine. ENSION
Deposits of other banka. Including certlfled and cashiers' checks
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
Mrs. Evelyn Snow is spending a ..
...
..
OTIS, RECEIVER
29-6-35
outstanding ........... . ............. ............ . ............. . ......................................
of the widening activities of this
26 022 55
. „
than
000 be given $50 a month
News
and
Comedy
Each
Show
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
Secured by pledge of loans and / or Investments (80.7(9 53
NOTICE—la hereby given of the low of
vacation in New York city.
,
, „
....
. ..
bureau,
their
portrayal
necessarily
under similar conditions of the
Not secured by pledge of loans and / or in
deposit books numbered 1493. 1572 and fitted. (9; Junks. (9; soft wood and
Special: $10 given away each Sat
wlll tell tn a large measure the his
Blabs. 8?; kindlings. T. J. CARROLL.
vestments
___________ ______ _ _____ ____ _ __ 2.571.447 87
1601
and
the
owners
of
said
books
ask
Nomination papers are in circula- j Tbwnscnd plan.
urday Night in three prizes of
for duplicates ln accordance with the R F. D. Thomaston, Tel 263-21 Rocktory and growth of the country.
Total deposlU......... .. ........... —..............................(2.633.237 39
$5. $3 and $2. Be on hand!
tion for William T Smith. Sr., as canelderly people do not require as
provision ol the State law SECURITY >snd__________________________ 27-tf
The story of the early pioneers
TRUST CO Warren, Maine. ENSIGN
6 067 II
35-36 Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid ..............
didate for State Senator.
WALNUT dining room set for sale, six
much of anything as young people, In their struggle with the Indians
OTIS. RECEIVER
32-S-38 chairs,
Capital account:
table and buffet. Inquire of
The D.A.R. at its meeting in Bath. they could live comfortably on $50 a and the forces of nature, the grad
Preferred stock. 1082 shares, jxvr 8100 per share, re
MRS J. F. BURGESS. Tel. 649-W. City
tirable at (120 per share Common stock.
1250
___________________ ______________ 31*36
pledged support to the Knox Hospital month. While this pension would ual development of the country In
shares, par (100 per share ........... ........................_«.u 1233.200 00
WALDOBORO
modern cottage on Georges River
Association.
Surplus ................... ...... ................................................. .... ..
help those with small Incomes, it mining, geology and human relations
52 000 00
i ktFINE
Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4
♦
Undivided
profits
—
net
..........................
........................
;....
will
be
graphically
depicted.
Some
26.413
83
bedrooms.
Price right. A. C. Hocking.
Arcana Lodge. K.P. will work the would put those having none what
(
Awards ln the Merchants' Trade Reserve for contingencies ........ ....................................... ..
8000 00
of the bureaus to be portrayed ore
16-tf
||****W*<W*W»***Wi*|| Tel 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
Preferred
stock
retirement
fund
..........
...........................
33
38
rank of esquire Wednesday night.
ever on "easy street" as the laying the Indian bureau, reclamation, na Campaign were received by Miss
Reserve for dividend payable In common stock ....
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rork
16.800 00
POWER cider press for safe, complete
Thc subject for the sermon Sunday goes for while they could buy what tional parks service, geological sur Barbara Benner. John Burgess. Lewis
Total Capital Account___________ ___ „._______ _____ _______
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders with motor and shafting. O W. MAT
S33S.447 21
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. S19-J
HEW. Camden.
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morning at the Baptist Church will they needed, they would not have so vey, bureau of mines and the graz Schwartz and Mrs Lillian Merrill.
Total Liabilities .
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82 994.771 71
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snd
Investments
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to
Secure
Liabilities
be. "Follow Me; at the evening serv- raufh to waste as if they were given ing division.
I The third prize ls still unclaimed
States Government obligations, direct and / or fully
The paintings, illustrating the and will be presented tonight at the United
ice the topic will be "Life Interpreted $200 a month according to the
guaranteed
____ ____ ________ _____ _________
. ___ ___
(353.391 40
Legal Notice
Other
bonds,
stocks, and securities ............................... ..........................
hardships of the men and women
9.850 00
in Song." Ladies' Circle supper will Townsend plan.
1
Star
Theatre.
who blazed the trail across the con
_____ ......—____ _______
(163.241 40
be served Wednesday at 6 with Mrs
Tlie plan above mentioned would
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Mrs Fred L. Burnes has been guest Total : Pledged (excluding rediscounts)
tinent. will be bung above the cases
Whereas. Eldora S. Copeland of Rock
Rodney Feyler and Mrs Ethel New- rU[ Offau persons having more of an 1 containing the sculptured exhibits. at the home of Oardiner Burnes on Pledged
Against U. S Government and postal savings deposits ________
(334.913 90
port. County of Knox and State of
Against deposits of trust departments ............ . ................................ .
ettabe as housekeepers The Worn- incomethan one thousand and at I Among these Illustrations, painted Dutch Neck.
20718 (Hl
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated May
Against other deposits
..................... ................................................ .
7 609 50
28th. 1932. and recorded ln the Knox
en s Missionary Circle assembles Tues- nle fame time be enough for those j by Wilfred Bronson, are “The (Cov
Members of Meenahga Grange
Registry Of Deeds. Book 190. page 278.
Total pledged
6363.241 40
ered Wagon*' nnd other scenes de were entertained by Progressive State
conveyed to the Town of Rockport, a
day afternoon at 2 with Mrs Sawyer
eligible to the pension
of Maine. County of Knox, as
municipal corporation located ln said
pleting
the
lives
of
the
pioneers
and
the leader to be Mrs Davis
Withall due respect to Dr TownsI. Jos. Emery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
County of Knox, the real estate ln aald
' Grange Winslow's Mills when thc above
statement is true to the best ot my knowledge and belief.
Rockport owned by Fred W Copeland at
Rev H. F Leach being still con- Pnd. some of us think he showed ex- their struggle for existence.
State
Master
and
State
Lecturer
the time of hit death, bounded and
JOS EMERY. Cashier.
The miniature sculptures, made
described as follows:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th day of March. 1936.
f.ncd to his bed. thc services in the travagance in naming so large an from plaster of paris and skillfully were speakers.
A certain lot or parcel of land with
D. C. LEACH. Notary Public.
s
Federated Church have been with- amOunt of money to be passed out painted for realistic effect, are be
the buildings thereon, situated ln the
Correct Attest:
New equipment has been purchased
said
Town of Rockport, and bounded as
EDWARD
C
PAYSON
drawn for this Sunday. Sunday school promiscuously regardless of whether ing prepared by Rosario Fiori. Basil for the typewriting room at the High
follows: Beginning at the southeast
•
WILLIS I. AYER
corner of land of the late Susan Rich
EDWARD I'. GLOVER
at the usual hour, 9.45.
they needed it or not, or know how E. Martin, Albert McClure. Donald School building.
ards. now of Mrs. S E Shepherd, on the
Directors.
M. Johnson nnd Lyman Royal.
BARRED-ROCK and R. I Red Chicks
..
, 1' '
„ „ „ to use it or not to the best advantage
easterly side of Commercial Street;
Pictures sponsored by the Fish and
Members of Grace Chapter. OE 8. _
., . ,.
. .
The Illuminated relief and flat
thence easterly by aald Shepherd land from sturdy, vigorous stock Bred to lay
The chief idea seems to be. spend
large
numbers of large egga. Every
Oame
Department
at
the
State
J
to
the
land
of
one
Philbrook:
thence
maps, charts and drawings Illus
Charter No. 1142
Reserve District No. 1 I southerly by the land of aald Philbrook breeder.
are requested to meet at the Masom: <
,
... .
..
State accredited pullorum
spend without a thought or care trating tbe progress of man are be House were shown Monday night in
clean
Write for open dates. FOSTER
to
land
formerly
of
Phoebe
Richards:
hall Sunday at 1.15 to attend service
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
where the money is coming from. ing prepared by Arthur Ohlman. Star Theatre. No admission was
thence westerly by land formerly of said D JAMESON. Waldoboro. Mr.
at the Methodist Church for Past
Phoebe Richarcte to said Commercial
BIG HUSKY CHICKS FROM PUL
In one of the recent issues of our Otto Jahn, Joseph Andrew and charged.
Street;
thence
northeasterly
by
Com

—
OF
THE
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Patrcn Arthur Hatch.
mercial Street to the place of beginning LORUM tested flocks White rocks (14.
Harry Wood.
family friend. The Courier-Gazette
Word has been received of the
Also another parcel of land situated Reds (11 per 100 Discount on large
Th? Men s Community Brotherhood
THOMASTON
NATIONAL
BANK
100T live delivery guaranteed.
I read the best article on this old
In aald Rockport, on the east side of orders
death of Miss Caddie Clark ln Boston
33-11 Quality chick farm. V R.
will meet Tuesday at the Congrega
Commercial
Street, and bounded and Tel
OF
THOMASTON
WOODM
AN. Winterport Me_______ 32*43
Clue
to
Earlier
Men
Is
age pension plan I have ever seen. I
1 March 9 Funeral services were held
described as follows: Beginning on said
tional vestry. Supper at 6.30. Rev.
street 4 rods sresterly from the north
written by Dr Walter E. Spahr
DAY
old
Hall Cross pullets and R. I.
Found in Excavations there and Interment made in the
In the State of Maine, at the Cl one of business on March 4. 1936
west corner of land of Fred E. Rich Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
H. I, Holt cl Warren will give an ad
chairman of Department of Eco
ards. now or formerly; thence south NELSON 310 Limerock 8t. Tel. 714-W
Mount
Auburn
Cemetery.
Miss
Washington.
—
Evidence
that
men
dress on the subject, "Are We AngloPublished in response to rail made by Comptroller of the Currency, under
49J«* east 151 feet, to stake snd stones:
27-tf
nomics New York University and lived in America soon after the gla | Clark was the daughter of the late
Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
j thence south 44 west 13 feet and 5
Saxons?”
inches to stake and stones; thence north
POULTRY wanted. I. POUST. 13S
member of the National Advisory cial period has been dug up by the Walter E and Mrs Ella Willey Clark
ASSETS
i 45 west 151 feet to stake and stones, to Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W.
Fire destroyed Thursday morning a
Smithsonian Institution. Further and moved from here to Boston ln Loans and discounts —_______ _______________________________ «...
Council of the American Liberty
8268.600 13 ' the place of beginning.
small building on the shore road
And whereas the condition ot said
99
16
League a prominent man ln au-1 studies are planned this year in 1921. She Is survived by her sister, United States Government obligations, direct and / or fully
mortgage haa been broken
S C. R. I. Red baby chicks. Maine
owned by the A. J. Bird Co., and oc
the
hope
that
more
evidence
may
Now. therefore, by reason of the Pullorum clean. Foundation stock from
guaranteed
.......................................... .. .................................................
570.103 88
thorlty who knows what he is talk
Mrs Isha Clark Bernstein of Boston Other
breach of the condition thereof, said strain that ls famous In the egg laying
bonds, stocks, snd securities ......... ........... ............................... .......
cupied by Mr. Crowley, a truckman.
601 379 25
be unearthed.
ing about. In that article he gets
Town of Rockport claims foreclosure of contests. Eggs incubated and chicks
house. 114.000 00. Furniture and fixtures. (5.500 00 ______ _
19.500 00
Dr. Frank H. II. Roberts of the an aunt, Mrs. Emma Winslow of Banking
Mr. Crowley, having gone to the
hatched separate compartments.
If
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ..........................................................
159.008 53 I said mortgage
right down to "bed rock" and tells American bureau ot ethnology saul Ndbleboro an uncle Thomas Willey Cash,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said past records indicate anything as to
balances with other bank.-, and cash Items la process of
stores to make household purchases,
!
Town
of
Rockport
has
caused
this
future
performance,
we
may
believe
95.663
28
us the business side of the plan and that stone implements dug up in of Bremen and several cousins.
returned to flnd the building in
2 869 63 ' Instrument to be signed In Its name anj that these chickens, when mature, will
In Ita behalf by Its Board of Selectmen, prove prolific layers of large eggs, henro
the keynote of that article was. that Colorado had been associated with
The annual birthday party of the
flames. Rcipcnsc to the alarm was
duly authorized thereto, this 27th day profitable. Prices on request. E K.
Total Assets _____ _______ ___ ____ _____ ____________________
1.717.141 74
an
extinct
form
of
bison
believed
on account of the extravagance of
Lions
Club
was
held
Wednesday
I
of February, ln the year of our Lord, TEAGUE. Tel. 13-42. Warren.
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prompt but the Are had made rapid
LIABILITIES
to have lived from 10,600 to 13.000
i one thousand nine hundred and thirtythe Townsend plan, it was not
M
night
In
the
Methodist
vestry
La

Demand
deposits
of
individuals,
partnerships,
and
corporations
8204
791
six.
headway and soon the structure col
' years ago.
1 186 856 26
Time depo-tts ot individuals, partnerships, snd corporations -----TOWN OF ROCKPORT
feasible
"We have hopes of finding defi dies' Night was observed at the same State, county, and municipal deposits...............-.......... ——-------66 158 H
lapsed.
Bv ARTHUR K WALKER
Although
I
do
not
pretend
to
have
j
United States Government and postal savings deposits .................
5 841 57
I
time
and
40
members
and
guests
FRANKUN
G PRIEST
nite
traces
of
the
types
of
habita

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald
Deposits of other banka. Including certified and cashiers' checks
CLIFFORD W MORTON
made a deep study of the subject. I tion which these people had and | were in attendance A chicken supoutstanding
438 21
Board of Selectmen of said Town of
have sailed on the S. S Berengaria
la) Secured by pledge of loans and / or investments „
(5.841 57
Rockport
feel that I am expressing the also of finding skeletal remains of ; per was furnished by the Homemakfor London and European ports.
(bl Not secured by pledge of Joans and/or in
i’
l l-"!
29-S-35
people
themselves."
he
said.
vestments
thoughts of many in saying that if
1.458.244 29
i
ers'
Society.
District
Governor
Richard Spear cf the U of M is
REDS Sired by pedigreed males.
1
“
For
the
first
time
we
have
a
some economical plan for the care of
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
(C) Total deposits____ ______ ____ —-------------------- 41.464 065 83
Heavy layers, grow faat. feather
weekend guest of his parents. Mr,
' site which gives clear indications George E. Beale of South Portland
CITY OF ROCKLAND
well Pullorum Clean 30 vears ex
elderly people could be worked out
Capital
account:
and
District
Deputy
Governor
and Mrs Maynard Spear.
•. that man was on this continent
perience. Oet our Catalogue. We
The
subscribers.
Assessors
of
Taxes,
of
C'.a’s A preferred stock. 4231 shares, par (10 00 per
give free feed on orders three weeks
Mrs Abbie Stetson has rented an Msurlng com,OTt
them ln theU
the City of Rockland, herebv give notice
share, retirable at (20 00 per share. Common stock.
shortly after the close of the glacial 1 Oeorge W. Dyer of Camden were the
In advance. We use Shenandoah
to the Inhabitants of said City and
1000 shares, par (100 00 per share.................................. (142.310 00
old age it would be a fine thing and
period. How goon after he arrived, speakers John Newbum sang in
wood
burning brooder stoves;
ether persons having Taxable Property
apartment ln her house to Mr. and
Surplus
_____ __ _____ _______ _ _________________
71.500 00
ample heat for coldest weather,
more worthwhile than some of the
we are yet unable to say."
within said city, to make and bring in
Undivided profits— net
_________ ______________
20.655 71
his usual pleasing manner and Mrs.
Mrs Weeks Anderson of St. Oeorge
cost less to run and take less care
;
to
said
Assessors
true
and
perfect
lists
Reserves
for
contingencies
____
_____________
10.766
11
than toal brooders
Burn green
Elizabeth Henry. Paul and Russell *ays
sums of money are being ; He displayed the point of a pro- Gretchen Waltz Simmons was the
Of their polls and all their estates, real
Preferred stock retirement fund
......................—!....~
114 06
wood. Ask for Information and
: Jectlle Imbedded In the vertebrae
and personal, ln writing including
Reserve for dividend payable ln common stock .....
7,690 00
Morgan are at home from Orono for ,pcnl at ,he present tlme
pianist for the entire program Wil
prices.
Money On Hand Or At Interest, and
of an extinct bison.
Total Capital Account_____ __ _______________—----------------—
253.055 88 [ debts
We have been told that a satisfacdue more than owing, and all
a vacation.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
The site, which he said was the liam G. Reed gave a comprehensive Total Liabilities____________________________________________ (1.717.141 74 property held In trust aa Guardian. Ex (tory old age pension plan in Finland
I ecutor. Administrator. Trustee or otheroldest “archeological complex yet and encouraging report of the activi Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
John Creighton of Cushing Acad-:
R F D No. 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
i
wise
i
except
as
is
by
Jaw
exempt
from
emy is visiting hls uncle. John ' after
after being
being carried
cajrrled„on
on,Jfor
or several
found In North America," was due ties of the organization during the United States Government obligations, direct and / or fully
taxation) which they were possessor of
4 900 00
years, has made all their ellgibles
on the first day of April. 1936. and to be
north of Fort Collins, Colo., a mile | year. Mr Reed's team won in the
Creighton, during thc school recess
prepared to Make Oath to the truth of
4.900 00
Mrs. Enoch M Clark has as guest fc“*ntcd «> that thpy d° "ot ha’e I and a half from the Wyoming line. attendance contest, six new mem
Total pledged (excluding redlscounte) -------------------------------—•
thi same.
Pledged
And they are particularly requested to
her sister Mrs John Rattenbury ol 10 depcnd °n olhers bUt
hr
bers having been added to tlie roll.
(ai Agaln.-t United States Government and postal savings denotify the Assessors of the names of all
DAY OLD CHICKS for sale, also
4.900
00
satisfaction
of
the
privilege
of
living
Covey
of
Quail
Smash
persona
of whom they have bought or
one week old and two wreks old
King Lion Roy Mark presided and
New York city.
i
tn
whom
they
have
sold
taxable
property
rhlrks
all from Pure Bred Blood
a nol’mal life, by having what they |
Total pledged................................ .......... ........................ .................. —.
4 900 00
• • • •
since the first day of April 1935
Glass to Enter Cottage introduced the speakers.
Tested, Heavy Laying Breeding
And
for
the
purpose
of
receiving
said
State
of
Maine.
County
of
Knox,
sa
Stork.
Our Rhode Island Red
need
and
want
without
that
pitiful
Thirty-five members and guests
Republican Caucus
Ashtabula, Ohio.—Vier H. Snider,
lists and making transfers of all prop
I. H F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Chicks are the best money ran
thought
and
condition
of
being
a
erty
bought
or
sold
the
undersigned
will
above
statement
ls
true
to
the
best
of
my
knowledge
and
belief
Ashtabula
insurance
man.
had
a
buy and rome from the largest
The Republican caucus held Thurs
enjoyed a St. Patrick s Day program
be ln session at the Assessors' Room. No.
H F. DANA. Cashier.
Red Farm in the East, containing
slick little mystery on hls hands for at the Tuesday afternoon meeting of
day at Watts hall, came to order with burden upon others.
7. City Building, from nine to twelve
49.000 Breeders We sell all breeds
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of Mirth. 1936
, . Ii o'clock
ln the forenoon, and from one
a few minutes.
and colors at grratly reduced
Thomas McPhail as chairman, and
People who have relatives in FinALFRED M. STROUT. Notary Public.
thp Woman's Club. The subject was |Scal|
I to four o'clock in the afternoon ot each
prices. Day olds 10c ea., week
Correct Attest:
Informed
that
the
glass
In
the
day
Maurice Lindsey, secretary. Elected land have received literature conold 13c ea.. two weeks old 16c ea.
"Irish Music and Poetry" and the
R W WALSH
front door of bis lake cottage had
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY.
Parcel Po>t Prepaid to any auR
E
DUNN
to attend the State Convention at rernlng their old age pension, so
APRIL 1. 2. 3. 1936
dress in Maine. See our inleks
R O. ELLIOT
been smashed, supposedly by bur committee had made every effort to
Special
Notice
to
Executors.
Admini

In
our Electric Battery Brooders
Directors.
Bangor April 2. were: Delegates. T this Ls a true fact, and no guess
glars, he found upon arrival not a i carry out thc idea in detail. The
strators. Trustees or Ouardlans
3.000 to select from. Improve your
35-It
| The statute provides that you must
R McPhail. John DcWinter. William, work If a plan of this sort can be . single track in the surrounding blan soloists were Mrs. Nettie Nicholson,
flocks and savr money besides.
bring In to the Board of Assessors a true
Full line uf Puultry Equipment at
T Smith, Maurice Lindsey and Al- worked out successfully In Finland
ket of snow.
John Newbum and Mrs . Proclich
| und perfect list of all taxable property
13% discount during Jan. amd
AMERICAN
ALLIANCE
INS.
CO.
In your po-sesafon to date of April 1.
bert Elliot; alternates. Alfred M or other countries, why not In J
As he entered the cottage, a whirr with Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons Tuesday picture aj S.ar Theatre.,
Feb. CaU, write or phone for
1936, otheiwtse It wlll be taxed as tlie
1
Liberty
St..
New
York
City,
N.
Y.
Catalogue
STOVER'S, Rockland
of wings startled him.
statute provides, and any personal
Strout. Capt. John Brown. Lilia Elliot. America?
acting as accompanist. Mrs Froe- Thursday comes a great western. “The '
86 Park St. Phone 1200.
14-tf
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
examination
of
property
by
the
Assessors
A
covey
of
quail
smashed
through
Now I have had my say I feel bet
Edgar Libby and Hiram Libby.
lich gave a reading and sang a duet Drift Fence." and Saturday a vitally stoclu and Bond> ............... (8.995.214 will not be considered as a waiver of
another window to escape and Sni
340 4ss neglect of any person ln bringing In
These candidates were nominated ter and hope to incite others to pass der called a glazier.
with Mrs. Simmons The entire pro interesting railroad story, "Whisper-1 cash in Office and Bank......
i true and perfect list aa required by law.
ing
Smith
Speaks."
Interest
and
Rents
..............
49.329
for town officers: Town clerk. Enoch out their ideas on this subject as It
Any person who neglect* to comply
gram was given as if in a broadcast
with thia notice will be doomed to a
* • S,
M Clark; selectman for three years, seems to call for a discussion free ,
ing studio and was most entertaining.
Dinosaur Bonn Found
|
Gross Assets . .......... ...............
(9.519.167 ■ tax according to the laws of the State i «
(
662.392
and
be
barred
of
the
right
to
make
ap«
In
its
effort
to
protect
American
Deduct
items
not
admitted
Alfred M. Strout; assessor for three to all.
Subscriber
Spearfish, S. D.—Three tons of The St Patrick's Day colors were
«
------------ 1 plication either to the Asaeraors or ’
dinosaur bones—the remains of carried out ln table decorations and farms and farmers from foreign! Admitted _____________
__
$8,856,775 i County Commissioners for any abate- «
years. Chester Smalley; overseer of Thomaston. March 19.
j ment of taxes, unless such person offer M ♦ ■
■ • ♦ «
one prehistoric monster of another in the refreshments served at the close plant pests and diseases, the United ‘
liabilities dec 31. 1935
poor for three years. Irma Cook;
s
list with hls application and satis
Net Unpaid Losses
9167.523 ; such
world—make up the most Impres
STITCHERS wanted Apply Modern
fies
the
A-sessors
that
he
was
unable
States
Department
of
Agriculture
school committee for three years.
Policemen on duty at the deck
Unearned Premiums
.......
1.898.615 to offer It at the time appointed.
Sportwear Co., Rockland. Tel 742
sive collection on record after a of the meeting. Mrs. Froelich was
AU other Liabilities ............
137.506
34-36
Lilia B Elliot; treasurer, Harriet R gates occasionally ask thc men who season's digging by the South Da chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ida last year inspected and entered Cash
J. E STEVENS. Chairman
3.000,006
Capital ........ ................
H W KEEP.
PARTY wishes to buy a gander, or sell
Williams; auditor, A Mabel Fernald. 1 are leaving after their day's work if kota State College ot Mines.
3.653.137
Stenger, Mrs. Florence Hahn and under permit 40.692 shipments. In- Surplus over all Liabilities
TYLER M COOMBS
a goose FREDERICK MONROE. So.
Assessors of Rockland. Thomaston.
35-lt
(spection of 3,150 airplanes resulted Total Liabilities and Surplus (8.856,775
T. R. McPhail. A. J. Elliot, John j they “have anything on them,” or
Mrs. Carolyn Mitchell.
Rockland. Maine. March 2. 1936
32-S-38
MEN WANTED lor Rawlelgh Routes of
DeWinter. Albert Elliot. Donald Whit-' touch their pickets to detect stolen
35&38A4O
"Miss Pacific Fleet," featuring Jcin in 918 interceptions tof prohibited
800 families. Reliable hustler should
NORTHWESTERN FIRE and MARINE
start earning $25 weekly and Increase
ney. Maurice Lindsey. William C gccds.
Blondell and Glenda Farrell, is the plant materials.
Aged
Man
Advise*
INSURANCE COMPANY
STATE OF MAINE
rapidly
Write
today.
RAWLEIOH
Stone. John Brown. Alfred M Strout1 One laborer, walking out after reMinneapolis, Minnesota
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County of Knox. as.
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Sleep
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SAfSand William T Smith were elected to ceiving his pay, happened to be asked
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execution
dated
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2nd.
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Emporia, Kan.—Eat oatmeal,
Worcester, Mass.
serve two years on thc town com- if he had anything that did not belotted on a Judgment rendered by the F
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Arthur W. Hatch
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________________

Citizens mourn thc death of Arthur
«me other day a man was driving
W. Hatch. 75. who died Thursday down the Riverside viaduct while It
morning at his home on Beechwoods was raining. A big truck turned in
street. Mr Hatch was born in Wal- his path and he applied the brake
doboro, son of J S. and Matilda'with all hls might. Tlie car turned
(Johnsen) Hatch, but had been a I around twice and stopped against the
resident of this town 20 years. With ' railing. A cop who saw the mishap
his father, he was engaged in ship said: "Gosh, my friend, you got an
blacksmith work in the Atlantic Coast awful skid there." The man replied
Shipbuilding Co., during the war. He angrily: "No such thing, officer, that
also worked years ago In Rockport. | woman's my wife." — Jacksonville
Brewer and Boothbay and for a time j Tlmes-Unlon.
was a ranchman in Oklahoma.
---------------Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
In his earlier years he followed a
seafaring life, having made several the left side of the roadl
foreign voyages. When work ceased
in the local shipyards. Mr. Hatch patron of Grace Chapter. O.E S . and
turned to the making of vessel models a member of Past Matrons' and Pa
ln which occupation he achieved trons' Association.
Services will ,bc held Sunday from
great success. He was an enthusi
the Methodist Episcopal Church, con
astic fisherman and hunter.
Organizations with which deceased ducted by Orient Lodge, F.A.M. En
was affiliated included Indian Chap- tombment will be in the Thomaston
ler cf Masons and Union Council ol vault, burial to be made later in the
Ncrth McAlister, Oklahoma, having family lot in Benner cemetery. Wal

served as high priest of council; past doboro.

TElePMOUE X OlO YOU
EVER THlWK-OF TWAT* WE ARe

AS NOUR.

Thompson, nlnety-yenr-old Em
poria truck driver, offers those
who wish to live long. He ls the
survivor of the crew which laid
the first telegraph cable across
the Atlantic (it) years ago.
Thompson was horn In Scot
land. During a visit to London
when he wns twenty years old
he saw the famous vessel "Great
Eastern" getting ready for the
cable Job. lie upplied for n Job
ns common sailor.
lie came to America In 1SS0.
He works In his garden, eats a
large dish of oatmeal twice
dally, and goes to bed before sun
down.
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........ 289,165 76
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35-S-41 |_______________________________
THE LONDON A.3SLKANCE
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
London, England
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
ASSETS DEC 31, 1935
17.000 00
Real Estate ........................... 8438.650 77 Mortgage Loans ..................
Stocks and Bonds ................. 6.000.898 81 Stocks and Bonds ................. 6.215.401 73
Cash In Offiee and Bank
301.698 32 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 791.426 90
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Admitted ............................ (6.465.785 64
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ... . ........... -$106 693 00
Unearned Premiums ............. 1.984 348 34
All other Liabilities ............. 211.975 00
Cash Capital ......................... 1.000.000 00
: Surplus over all Liabilities 3.162.769 30

Admitted ..................... ....(7,641.750 75
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ....... ..... $595 097 38
Unearned Premiums ..... .... 3.078.994 45
All other Liabilities
.... 315.581 07
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..... 400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 3.252.077 85

Total ----------------Liabilities and Surplus -(6.405,785
64 Total Liabilities and Surplus (7.641.750 75
-EDWARD W BERRY & CO
EDWARD W
Y ti CO
40 Broad Street.
Rockland. Me.
40 Broad Street,
Rockland. Me

29-3-35

29-9-35

on the eighteenth day of February. 1936 '
ln favor °f Charles P Freeman of
Damariscotta. Maine, against Charles P
Davl, and Addle B Whynot. both of I
Camden. Maine for three hundred and I
thirty-five dollars and thirty-two cents
debt or damage, and ten dollars and
seventy cents costs of suit, and wlll be
Rold “t' public auction on the premises
ln 5aW Camdcn. to the highest bidder.
on the eighteenth day of April. 1936. at
2 o'clock In the after-noon, the followlng described real estate and all the
right, title and Interest which the said
Addle B. Whynot hn-i and had In and to
the same on the 13th day of Dec 1935.
at 3:25 o'clock ln the afternoon, the
time when the same was attached on
the writ In the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated
In said Camden, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:—BEGIN
NING at the Junction of Mechanic street
and the street leading past the dwelling
house formerly of Robert L. Duffy;
thence N 74 deg. W 33 rods and 16
links to stake and stones: thence N.
15 deg. E 23 rods nnd 14 links to a
stake and stones; thence N 87 deg. E
lour rods; thence S. 29 deg W. eight
rods and 16 links; thence S. 86'i deg.
E. 17 rods and 17 links: thence S S(i
deg. E 9 rods and 28 links: thence S.
74'i deg. E 5 rods and 14 links; thence
8. 6 deg. E 15 rods and 11 links to the
place of beginning.
ROBERT A WEBSTER.
Deputy Sheriff.
35-8-41

K
,
A NEW 7 room house to let. electric
lights, at Ingraham HUI Inquire 34
• Thomaston, MARTIN LEONARD
34*36
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC BT.
34*36
TWO houses to let. 1 large and 1 small,
on Rockland street. D. SHAFTER 15
Rockland street, Tel, 888
35-tf
FIVE room tenement upstairs to let.
tbllet. light and shed 8 Fulton St. (12
month, water paid. Tel 611-W, or 1017-J.
__________________________ 34-tf
THREE apartments to let. 1 upstairs. 1
downstairs, 1 furnished MRS LBOI.A
ROSE. Cor. Grove and Union streets
________________________ 35-tf
FURNISHED tenement to let, all
modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
rent reasonable, at FLOYD SHAW'S 47
North Main St. Tel 422-R
28-tf
TENEMENT to let 7 rooms and bath,
free water $16.50. V. F. STUDLEY. 330
yosa House or 283 Main street.
31-tf
EIGHT room tenement with modern
»otinvenlencea at 11 Union St. Apply
WRENCE MIL7.ER, 26 Rankin street.
1. 692-M.
27-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792.
_________________________________ 27-tf
TWO apart menu of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garage and garder
Inquire 12 Knox St.. Tel. 156-W.
27-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished at
Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood for th«
cutting. Rent reasonable. TEL. RC
LAND 793-W. after 4 p. m,

**

27
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At The High School

Found Friends At Annual
Conference Of the D.A.R.
In Bath

OClETY

■

(By the Pupils)

Realm of Music ‘

Spring In Herel

A delightful St. Patrick's Tea was
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend
given by thc Domestic Science
classes at their rooms in the McLain
Building yesterday afternoon to the
ladles of the Senior and Junior High
faculty, and to the men's wivas.
Direct From New York
cluding Emmie Lou Peaslee. Beverly ation's good work on behalf of one
Green carnations and shamrocks
The
Massachusetts
Maine
Daugh

the
club
die
with
him,
or
if
it
con

Glendenning. Betty O'Brien, Vina of the historical show places of Maine,
Mrs Ralph C. Wentworth who has
ters of Boston had a musical pro tinue. that it do so under another were artistically used in the table
Delmonico. Diane Cameron, Sallic
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
decorations, and the color scheme of
the 38th annual conference of the gram at its meeting of March 12 at name.
Cameron. Earlcne Perry, Patricia
B. Burgess returns to Hope tomorrow,
green was carried out ln the delect
Maine
organization
of
the
Daughters
the
Hotel
Vcndome.
Among
the
“
I
look
back
over
the
years
at
the
Perry. Corinne Smith, Patricia Hayes,
coming back to the Burgeos home
able
menu of sandwiches, "blarney
Clifford Cameron. Robert Oatcomb, of thc American Revolution in Bath artists presented by Mrs. George P. many brilliant concerts of this
later tn the week while Mr. Went
stones,” and salad. Barbara Jordan
Creighton
(June
Creighton,
of
famous
organization,
with
all
the
i
John Gatcomb. Erwin 8 pear. Albert was adjourned Thursday.
worth attends Farm and Home Week
The 1937 conference will be held in Thomaston) chairman of music, was stars who appeared at them and poured, assisted by Angelina D AgosDowling. Franklin Blaisdell and Don
at Orono.
ald French. Decorations were in Lewiston, with Mary Dillingham Hants Stackixrlc Shaw who acted as many of the young American artists lino, Norma Havener, Virginia Merwho were given their debuts there I riam, Felice Perry, and Marlon
accompanist.
Chapter as the hostess group.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow ts visiting rela keeping with St. Patrick's Day.
and went on to fame as result of Church. Arlene Robbins and Mar
It was voted to cancel the field day
tives and friends in Boston and New
Lively
Interest
is
being
directed
to

their being heard under its auspices. garet Davenport were hostesses, with
Lewis Johnson will return Monday scheduled for this summer because
York.
ward
thc
appearance
of
Col.
W.
deI understand the club is continuing, Louise Waldron, Katherine Jordon,
from Miami. Fla., where he has been of the expected visit of the presidentBasil's
Ballet
Russe
de
Monte
Carlo
but it can never be the old Rubin Vita Lombardo, and Barbara John
general of the National organization.
yachting for the past six months.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday at
Mrs. William Becker of New Jersey, in Portland, March 26. at City Hall. stein Club, vitalized by thc indomit son assisting. This ls the second tea
7:30 with Mrs. G. L. St.Clair.
given this year under the supervi
Mr. and Mrs. John lermond. bav who will come to Maine primarily to This is the only traveling organiza able energies of Mrs. Chapman, its
Outstanding Half Sizes
sion
of Miss Stevens.
tion
of
Russian
ballet
ln
the
world
capable
president,
and
Dr.
Chapman
The benefit card party at Temple in spent the winter ln Sarasota, ar attend the National Conference in today, and comes to Portland after a
• • • •
its earnest and tireless conductor,
hall Wednesday was a successful apd rived in North Haven Friday, They Portland May 18 of the Sons of the New York run of 18 performances
The
lilting
music
of the Emerald
who gave hls best for choral music
happy affair, honors in 63 going to were accompanied as far as New American Revolution. Mrs. Ethel C. and seven in Boston.
Isle, its poetry, Jigs, and Jaunty rigs,
In
these
two
,
f
or
woman's
voices
and
introduced
Jones
^f
Portland
was
chairman
of
A. P. Blaisdell, in beano to Mrs. Jersey by Jetson Dyer of North
cities and everywhere in a coast to many wo’ks by American composers were a part of Tuesday's assembly j
7 Limerock Street,
Rockland, Maine
the resolutions committee.
Milton M Griffin, and ln auction to Haven.
program
presented
under
the I
coast
visit
to
all
principal
cities
ln
at
its
concerts.
The
Chapmans
will
Arrangements will be made to pre
Mrs. Willis H. Anderson, A. R.
chairmanship of Donald MarThe Flying Needles met recently vent repetition of the circumstances this country they have played to not be forgotten. They did too valu
Bacheldcr. Mrs. C. E. Marshall, Mrs.
rlner, and thc supervision of Miss
enthusiastic
and
capacity
audiences.
a
t>i
e
to
WO
rk
to
make
that
possible.''
Henry Jordan. Miss Margaret Bowler, with Naomi Rackliff. their guest of that recently sent proteges of the In the company are 64 dancers and a 1
Parker. These numbers, in recogni
same
chapter
to
Washington
on
the
Mrs. E. E. Knight, Mrs. Streeter honor being their teacher, Miss Janet
tion of Erin's patron saint, were
symphony
orcheslra.
Three
of
the
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES
Webster, Miss Harriet Parmalee. Mrs. Tapley. Ice cream and cake were Ruth Bryan Owen pilgrimage for two most important ballets ln Its reper
Music by 34 American composers given: "A Pew Facts About St. Pat- |
Almon B. Cooper, and consolation to served—and how the needles did fly consecutive years.
has been heard in 11 foreign counDay," prances Young; Irish
OUR GREAT
Mrs Victor Abbott Binford of Rox toire will be presented in Portland,
Mrs. Walter Kimball. Hostesses were
tries during the past six months as Jig, June Cook, Anna Pellicane,
Les
Sylphides.
Le
Beau
Danube,
and
bury,
re-elected
State
Regent
Wed

Mrs.
Robert
H.
House
is
a
patient
Mrs. Katheryn Stf Clair, Mrs. Ger
Le Boutique Fantasque (The Fan a direct result of the efforts of the Josephine Pellicane, Marion Ginn,
trude Boody. Mrs. Florence Phil at Knox Hospital where she under nesday night, received numerous bou tastic Toy Shop.)
National Federation of Music Clubs. Eernice Havener, and Dorothy Sher
brook. and Mrs. Millie Thomas, t went surgical treatment for knee in quets as the conference adjourned, in
Les Sylphidcs is danced to the Thc purpose is to foster International man; vocal solo. “Mother Machree,’
tribute
to
her
popular
leadership
of
jury Thursday.
i exclusive interwoven themes of friendliness through music, and rr any Rose Flanagan; reading, "Kitty of
will be continued
the Maine organization.
Mrs. Susie Davis and Edw. Vogc
i Chopin's music, and is claimed to be brilllcnt reciprocal programs of com Coleraine.” Ruth Thomas; vocal
Mrs
Harry
W.
French
was
hostess
were supper guests of Mrs. C. 1.
1 tbe finest specimen of classic ballet, positions of other countries have solos, "Duna.” and "Without A
to Tuesday Sewing Club.
Rollins Wednesday.
MISSION WORKERS
Song," Francis Havener; Irish tap
one that is imperishable. It is teen given ln the United States.
• • • •
dance. Barbara Derry; duet, "My |
' primarily an expression of mood,
Because of the Bad Weather
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wyliie, Mr. Twenty-Six Members Attend
Rounds Mothers Class met Thurs
Wild Irish Rose," Mary and Bernice
rhytlim. a picture of lovely creaMrs
A.
S.
Littlefield
who
is
winterI
day night at the home of Mrs. Cor and Mrs. Ronald Messer, Mrs Daniel
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
the Universalist Session— 1 lures in white dancing ln a twilight ing in San FTancisco sends me a pro- Havener; readings, "Thc Song of the
win H. Olds. The 18 members present Snow. Mrs Ralph Tibbetts, and Miss
Old
Mother,"
and
“
The
Ballad
of
. glen overhung with massive shad- gram of thc San Carlo Opera Com
Much Work
spent the time in sewing, after busi Maerise Blackington were supper
| owy trees of a Corot painting. The pany which presented a series at the Father Gilligan," Dorothy Frost; speaker. Edward Hayes, Jr., and al- all the members of the troop 'who
ness matters had been discussed. A guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
song, •'When Irish Eyes Are Smiling."
Universalist Mission Circle held Corps de Ballet moves through a War Memorial Opera House, Feb. 23
temate, Ethel Hayes. Last evening, have passed the tenderfoot test,
feature of the evening was the in Lawrence Leach, the evening spent
series of sculptured poses as a back to March 8. Operas which Mrs Rose Flanagan and the student body. this school's negative team, com- ’
• * • •
its March meeting Thursday after
formal talk given by Mrs. Kenneth in cards.
ground for the waltzes, preludes and Littlefield attended were La Traviata Stella Young was leader at the prised of Grant Davis, Frances' The thirl quarterly examinations
Spear about the month she recently
noon at the vestry with 26 members nocturnes of Chopin, danced by thc
devotional
period.
Madame Butterfly. Jewels ot the
Young, and Marlon Vinal. Journeyed are scheduled for the week of March
ARTH Club met yesterday after
• • • •
spent ia Washington, D. C., study
responding to the roll call which had , principals in turn. This was the Madonna. Cavalleria Rustlcana and
noon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
W.
ing Red Cross work. Mrs. Olds was
Wlnlfrel Pinkham has been school to Newcastle to debate with Lincoln 39.
"Praise" as its theme. Miss Annie , favorite ballet ot Dlaghilev and re Aida. Glancing through the casts I j
Academy.
assisted ln entertaining by Mrs. John French, with Mrs. Jennie Feyler as
stenographer thia week.
A social s|K>nsored by all four clas
Ervine of Round Pond was a guest minded so to hls death. It was note the name of Hizi Koyke play
• • • •
hostess.
G. Snow and Mrs. Spear.
and was later announced as a new created by Michel Fokine, choreo ing “Ciio-Cho-San" in Madame
Tryouts have been taking place , ses was held last evening, with
The Junior High Boys' Glee Club
William Anderson as master of cere
Miss Pearl Borgerson. Mrs. Ralph member Miss Ervine's name was grapher of the Imperial Ballet of St. Butterfly. This gifted little Japanese presented its annual minstrel show this week for the dancing choruses
Miss Margaret Snow arrived
monies.
\ miscellaneous program
Petersburg.
tn
the
annual
minstrel
show
to
be
also
added
to
the
membership
com

gave
a
recital
ln
Portland
a
few
|
Wednesday
morning
for
assembly
Thursday from Andover, Mass., Glendenning. and Mrs. Carl E. Free
Leonide Massine. Diaghilcvs pro years ago. Miss Mabel F. Lamb of j under thc direction of Miss Bird. presented In thc auditorium April 9 was given In thc auditorium after
mittee
as
indications
are
tliat
Round
where she is librarian at Abbott man won bridge honors when the
Pond will enroll new members Mrs tege, is maitre de ballet, principal this city was in the audience and . Those taking part were James and 10. Arthur F. Lamb, who has j which dancing was enjoyed in the
Academy, to spend two weeks with W.I.N Club had supper and cards
Irene Walker acted as secretary ln dancer and creator of many of the was entranced by thc charm and J Moulaison. Interlocutor; Perry How so successfully directed these shows gym.
Thursday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gard

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I.
the absence of Miss Caroline Jame ballets ln the company's repertoire. lovely voice of the singer. It ls of ard, Albert Pease, Kenneth Post. ln thc past will again coach the cast.
ner French.
Snow.
• • . *
Stage effects lend further enchant interest to recall that Hizi Koyke Paul Stevens, Elmer Havener, and
son.
SAVE FUEL
In thc essay contest, which is be
ment
to
the
picture,
superb
lighting
Reports
from
the
various
commit

and
Harald
Hansen,
tenor,
known
to
Joseph Pklro6ki. end men.
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp 1 The A. H. Newbert Association met
ing
sponsored
by
the
Rotary
Club,
BAKE QUICKLY
effects, gorgeous costuming. The many locally through a Frank Bibb
• • • •
will have a public card party Wed- | Monday at Masonic Temple for j tees showed that gratifying work ts
being carried on in all branches. Russian ballet is the most potent concert and through radio appear
"Growing On The Job" was thc these essays have been selected to be
l*ut In your kitchen one of the new
picnic
supper
tinder
thc
direction
of
nesday at 2 at Grand Army hall, wil^
The "Friendly Messenger,” Mrs. theatre art of them all. combining ances, figured ln a brief marriage.
subject of yesterday afternoon's read by their authors before the
Mrs. Nellie Achom as hostess.
' Mrs. Gertrude Payson. Mrs. Phrosia!
made the request as it does drama and comedy, music
Mrs. Littlefield also spoke of the vocational guidance broadcast which Rolarians at Thc Thorndike Hotel;
Howard, and Mrs. Clara Watts. A | Nettle Stewart
) decor and dancing. Few of thc bal- , fine rymphony programs being given, purposed tc show that success in on March 27: "Mark Twain. The Pen
that
names
of
members
sick
or
shutChickawaukie Chapter, Delphian social evening was spent, with beano : in be reported to her. Mrs. Adelaide lennas have passed their 20th year.
with Pierre Montcux conducting. one's vocation requires constant I Name of Samuel Clemens," Dorothy
Society, met Thursday at thc home 1 and monopoly offering diversion.'
The
youth
of
the
company
has
been
1
•
E. Lowe in conducting thc devotional
growth. that merely to get a Job ls j Munro; “Jane Addams." Helen Mills;
"Extra gft»<’ was her comment.
of Mrs. Ruth Eilingwood and had Thirty-three members were present. { period read a thoughtful poem by J a source of wonder and admiration
• • • •
not the end, and that one should be “Mark Twain: Man of Moods,” Doro
•'Dramatic and Narrative Poetry" as
in
Europe
and
America.
Oracc
Noll
Crowell
entitled
"Lent.
”
constantly
alert to do the things thy Frost; “Jane Addams." Inez
The Choral Association of the First ,
GOD SINGS
the subject of the program. Mrs.
| Information regarding prices, etc.,1
Religious
current
events
given
by
that will promote his advancement. Bowley; "Henry Knox." Harold ,
sings along the hilltop*.
Maude Smith was leader, and the Baptist church was delightfully1 Mrs. Florence Lovejoy stressed thc may be received by calling me. J Ood
Dondls; and "Mark Twain." Ruth
• • • •
He
>lng«
ln
greening
plain.
He elnga in thundering ocean.
assigned topics were these poems: ' entertained Monday night by Mrs. j Importance of the Clara Barton Telephone 794.
Rhodes. The girls and boys glee
At
the
fortnightly
teachers'
meet

He sings In silver rain
"Abt Vogler" (Browning). “How Victoria Clements at her attractive birthplace and camp for diabetic
• • • •
God sings ln everything that lives
ing held Monday in the library, as chibs conducted by Mrs, Rogers and
Notes nothing can dissever;
They Brought the Oood News from 1 South Thomaston home. A fish girls, at North Oxford. Mass. Mrs I Mcphisto's
column
(Meohisto's He sings. O world, with thc morning signments which have been given in Mr. McCarty will also furnish musi
stam
Ghent to Aix,' “The Revenge" and chowder supper was served, with' Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Lowe and Minings) in Musical America recentFrench, English, Junior Business cal numbers at this meeting.
A symphony forever.
apple pie a ia mode featured as des- j
....
Virgil's “Aeneid.”
Bally p West (Weekly Unity)
Training, and Civics, were reviewed
: ly carried l tribute to the late Dr.
Mrs.
Gladys
Morgan
sang
ns
a
trio
sert. A program presented Alfred
The new high school scout troop.
by
Miss
Salmond.
Mr.
McCarty.
Miss
William
R.
Chapman
which
will
be
"The Eyes of the Lord Are Upon thc
The meeting of Shakespeare Soci Young in violin solos. Miss Gladys 1 Righteous'' by Hyatt. Miss Margaret of Interest tc the many friends of' Mrs. Mertie Judkins who has been dcRochcniont, and Mrs. Spear. The , No 203. took its first hike last Satur
Grant
and
Mrs.
Muriel
Crie
in
vocal
!
visiting her sister. Mrs Charles Mor next meeting will be concerned with day. which was limited to the high
ety Monday at 7:30 will be at the
G. Stahl was at thc piano. The pa the late Festival director. Meplu.sto
ton at thc home of Dr. and Mrs. J. suggestion: for curriculum changes. school members only. The purpose
home of Mrs. Helena Fales. Mrs. duets. Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald in' per of thc afternoon was on "The writes:
A.
Rlchan has returned to Union,
of the hike was to give tests and
Katherine Derry will be leader for readings. J4rs. Clements in vocal1 Notre Daine Cathedral at Parts” and
"I wonder how many of your read
the reading and study of Act V ot solos, and Miss Edna Gregory in was excellently prepared and pre ers know of the heroic work which N. J.
Winners ln thc semi-finals of the to keep the leaders more advanced
The brat range that can be made.
piano solos. There were 25 present,
"The Merry Wives of Windsor.”
sophomore prize speaking contest than the new members. Scoutmaster
the late Dr. William R Chapman did
sented by Mrs Ignore Cooper.
Trade In Your Old Range
with Rev. and Mrs. MacDonald as
are: girls. Doris Borgerson. Barbara Chick and Assistant Scoutmaster
Tea was served under thc chair during the last years of hls life ln
Blaisdell
accompanied
the
boys
an"!
Miss Caroline Jameson and Mrs; special guests.
Derry, Mary Dodge, Dorothy Frost,
manship of Mlss Ellen J. Cochran connection with thc Rubinstein Club
Priced from
“P
J. A. Jameson go to Wollaston. Mass.,
Ethel Hayes, Marion Ludwick, Ruth gave the cooking and firebuilding
who jras assisted by Mrs. Hester of New York. Not many. I Imagine.
Robert
Allen
and
Hervey
Allen
are
)
today to s|>end a few days with
Rhodes. Dorothy Sherman, Ruth tests. After the dinner was finished
. J| . . . Yield quicker to the
Pay only J1.00 each week if you wish
Chase. Mrs Ellen Dyer. Mrs. Flor "Through an authoritative source,
friends, their visit timed to attend at home from U. of M. for a week } ence Pike and Mrs. Margaret Benner. I recently learned the facts and I
Thomas, and Stella Young; boys, which Included "well done steak
Ot Poultice-Vapor action of
thc Flower f-how in Boston.
Gardner Brown,
Laroy Brown. and well baked potatoes," games were
think they're worth telling. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K Leighton com
Robert Brown, Richard Eilingwood, enjoyed. Another hike ls planned
KOCKLAND. MF..
TIIK CALL OF SPRING
Chapman, who, as you know, found
Mrs. Veda Brown was hostess to pleted their Miami stay March 18
(For The Courier-Gazette)
James Hanley, William Karl. Donald for March 28. which wlll be open to
Hitt
ed thc club with his wife as its
T Club last night at her home in and left for their Rockland home, Daya are growing longer.
Marriner.
Richard
Marsh,
Ralph
president,
was
stricken
in
October,
Skies arc bright and fair:
making their Journey in leisurely
Rockport.
Winds are blowing stronger—
Rawley, and Gordon Richardson.
1933, and suffered much from his
.stecial
ENDS TODAY I
fashion, with stops enroute at Pine There ls magic ln the air.
Winter now ls over.
illness. He resigned from the club
(lllI.IHtEN'S
EDWAKO G.
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
One of the prettiest St. Patrick's hurst. White Sulphur Springs and Time Is on the wing.
The
first
In
a
series
of
science
con

;tt ATINI.F
Sunday-Monday
ROBINSON |
on the occasion of Its 45th anniver
The date upon the calendar
Day parties of the season was given other resorts.
ferences will be held next Tuesday
TUESDAY
Marks the first of spring.
In
On the Screen Again!
sary and again in 1934, but thc club
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
4.C0
evening ln the school laboratory,
"B.tllBAKY
One of thc best remembered pic
True, she may be tardy.
would not accept his resignation. He
Mrs. James J. Splaine of Suffolk
P. M.
COAST"
tures of all time!
Mrs. Karl B. French is a surgical Indeed be very late;
with the science teachers of the sur
was desirous that the name of the
So many things may happen
street for their young daughter patient at Knox Hospital.
rounding schools attending.
Thc
That she cannot keep the date.
club die with him and requested that,
Sun and air work miracles.
Catherine, in honor of hcr seventh
purpose
of
these
conferences
Is
to
Streets that were flooded oer
it the club wished to continue, it do
birthday. Games, tap dancing and
The Dcmmons family whicn has
With snow and slush, more normal.
promote cooperation for thc develop
■5
so under a new name. This is what
music furnished the entertainment been on a visit ln Florida was In Still time enough for more.
3b-*
ment of a continuous science pro
he
said:
‘
I
organized
over
40
years
with Elaine Baum carrying off the Washington Thursday, homeward
Tucked In warm and snugly.
gram
for
elementary
and
secondary
safe In winter beds.
ago a musical club, not a club for
prize in thc donkey game. Two bound, and with the expectation of All
Earth s children are awaking
schools, to Improve and criticize each
rating, drinking and dancing, card
L'laiidclTe,
birthday cakes, ablaze with candles, arriving in Thomaston Sunday. En And lifting drowsy heads
i
other's programs, and to afford op
Mother Nature, too. ls stlrrlnc.
playing and theatre going. I wanted
greeted the youngsters as they were route they were to make brief visits At the call she must obey—
portunity for professional improve
Re-echoed through the ages
all thc money to go for music and
called to thc dining room where ice in Upper Montclair. N. J., Edgewood,
And heard again today.
ment and leadership. These con
to assist and promote young musici
cream, cake and soda were ^served. N. J., and Lawrence, Mass.
ferences are being sponsored by Mr.
Hall. March! the month ot promises.
ans. Thank God, I have been able
One of the cakes bore tokens and
That officially doth bring
in.
Durrell. secretary-treasurer of thc
The date of vernal equinox
to help many, but now. there is no
fortunes which proved to be vc;y
The quint* in their first full-length
There will be circle supper at tha That ushers ln the spring.
State of Maine Department of
—Elizabeth O. Marsh
money left for music, great artists,
amusing. Each guest was given a Universalist vestry Wednesday at 6,
feature picture—with a human in
Science Instruction of the N.EA.
or to help thc young student, and I
cap to wear and a small basket filled) with Mrs. George L. St.Clair as
• • • •
Mrs Wesley Nichols of Waldoboro
terest story as great as their fame 1
am done!’
with candies. The color scheme of chairman.
This gratifying communication has
Ls in the city while her sister Mrs.
i
"Mrs. Chapman, who was a tower
thc enMre party was carried out in
been received this week by thc High
Sunday al 2.30 and 7.30
K. B. Fiench is a patient at Knox
of strength In the Rubinstein Club's
green in keeping with the holiday
Another Witham family reunion Hospital.
Monday at 2.00. 6.30. 8.30
lit* from the Roberts Office Supply
activities, is living in Bethel, Maine,
Bargain Matinee Monday. 15c
spirit. Catherine's guests included was held Wednesday night at the
Company of Portland: "Enclosed
the Chapman summer home, away
her sister, Anna Splaine. Jacquelyn Owl's Head town hall, the occasion
please find check in the amount of
from the city where she and her
Snow. Sabra Perry. Barbara, Lucille being In honor of Arnold McConchie
$3 which ls for thc second prize ln
husband worked for so long in behalf
and Janice Koster. Eva Madsen. who goes tomorrow to Stony Creek.
• Annette • Emelie
.Yvonne • Cecils
our contest for school papers. We
NOW PLAYING
of music. I understand that she
Lucille and Joan Rogers, Elaine and Conn., to enter the employ of the
wish
to
congratulate
you
on
your
W ILLIAM BOYD
feels now that she should have closed
Leone Baum. Barbara Lufkin, and j Maine Lobster Co. Forty persons
paper.”
JIMMY ELLISON
the club at its 45th anniversary. She
• • • •,
Baby Lee Oliver, together with spe- , sat about the richly laden supper
in
“CALL OF THE PRAIRIE"
has resigned from the club, but the
A sale of Jumbo Ice cream bars
clal guests who included Mr. and table, when the guest of honor was
Chapter 12 “REX AND RINTY"
club has not respected thc director's
Mrs. James Splaine. Mrs. Clifford presented with a traveling bag. Cards
was held yesterday at recess by the
wish
to
continue
under
another
Oliver, and Miss Helen Withee. followed, the prizewinners being Mrs.
typewriting classes to secure funds
ATTRACTION’S NEXT WEEK
te
name.
Catherine received many lovely Ellena Fredette, Miss June Eclaire,
with which to buy typewriting
FRIDAY
Without Br..hii,j-T«teJ and Approvd
JUNE LANG • SUM SUMMERVILLE
presents.
"Think of It! Dr. Chapman con
awards.
Those in charge were Vieno
By Good Housekeeping Bureau.
Mrs. Effie Dyer, Mrs. Ethel Snow.
Ruth
Chatterton
MICHAEL WHALEN • DOROTHY PETERSON
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder In
ducted the Rubinstein Club 48 years
Kangas. Mary Havener, Winifred
Fred Fredette Edwin Witham. James
In
e
£ Photographed under the technical tupervmon ol
a glasn of water. Leave your false teeth,
Mullen and William Butman. The plates and bridges in it while you dress —46 years Without missing a single
“LADY OF SECRETS”' Dimlck. Elizabeth Till, Ruth Pike,
Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe
or tor overnight. DON'T BRUSH. Simply
AMERICAN WOMEN
and Ethel Kayes.
only marring event of the evening rinse and your teeth and plates are fresh concert. There's a record for you.
— A fo. Picture • O.rryl F Zinwek in rkwf. ol Rr.gwtbO''
(SATURDAY
today will not be dowdies. Girls
• • • e
Alloci.l. r-odve.' Nwnn.Hr JoR-ion • Oirecfeg by HWIry King
was the absence of Mr. and Mrs. and clean—clean where the brush con t especially !u the last years when his
trained expertly ln beauty culture
11 Stera-Kleen cleans away thc blackest
Richard Dix
A debate between South Portland
arc ln demand. Our course of In
health made every concert trial of
Elmer
Witham.
due
to
thc
latter's
Ill

struction ls not mere theory. Let U3
staias. tartar, sticky film and tarnish. Lnds
in
High School's negative team and
physical suffering.
send you a booklet describing our
had taste and smell of dirty false teeth.
ness.
Phone 892
methods and the opportunities for
Makes dull teeth and gums look like new.
“
YELLOW
DUST”
Rockland High's affirmative team
"Carrying
on
thc
club
today
is
not
trained women ln the growing pro
Makea them smooth, cool and comfortable.
Shows:
fession of beauty culture.
was
held
yesterday
afternoon
at
3
Stera-Kleen
Is
the
discovery
of
Dr.
L.
W.
a
memorial
to
the
Chapmans
who
or

Just eight more days left to have Sherwln. eminent dentist. Tested and ap
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30. 8.30
p. m. in the auditorium, before the
HUB ACADEMY
our special $7 steam oil permanent proved by Good Housekeeping Bureau. Rec ganized and carried it through for
Cont. Sat. t.00 to 10 30
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 181
ommended by dentists. Ask your druggist
student body. First speaker for this
Massachusetts Avenue. Boston Ap-,
for $5, at Al’s Hairdressing Salon. 286 for Stera-Kleen today. Money pleasantly re more than lour decades, for, as I’ve
Sunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1 A. L.

Endorsing thc Maine Highway
In addition to peraonal notea recant
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and
ing departurea and arrlvala, tbla depart
ment especially deslrea Information of Mrs K. L. Libby, celebrated hcr Safety Committee's work on behalf
aoclal happenlnga partlea, mualcala, etc.
Notea aent by mall or telephone *111 be eighth birthday Wednesday by enter of the public and pledging financial
gladly received.
taining a group of her friends, in support of the Knox Memorial Associ
TELEPHONE_______________ 170 Ot 7M

By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

A SHOWING OF THE SEASON’S STYLES

Knitted Wear

Dresses, Prints, Sheers
Party Clothes

Skirts and Jackets

Blouses

Westbury Cotton Frocks
Sweaters

Handbags

Lingerie

Negligees

Handkerchiefs

ALFREDA PERRY

DOLLAR DAYS’ SALE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

GLENWOOD
RANGES

est Colds

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

&VSSWF

COMIQUE
dLwIs.

THE MOST “BLESSED EVENT”
OF THE ENTERTAINMENT YEAR!

COLBERT

)l Happened ■
One lliqht'

VgU^ouinnjpiiTs

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EAST WAT

proved by State of Maine.

Main street.

Tel. 826.

35-lt

funded If you are not delighted,

COUNTRY DOCTOR
JEAN

said, it was Dr. Chapman's wish that

«

RK®

school was Doris Borgerson, second

HERSHOLT

I
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PROBATE COURT
Wills allowed: Henry J Ames Ute: Austin J Moody cons.; Laura F
of Matinicus. deceased. Lizzie M Robinson, late of Cushing, deceased
, .
first and final account filed by HowI Ames of Matinicus appointed execuard H. Rowell, exr.;; Nellie A
trix; Frank L. Montgomery, late of Know,ton late of Camden deceaseU
Warren, deceased, C. Ida Stevens of third and final account filed by John
Warren appointed executrix; Edward A. Cunningham and Joseph Emery.
L. Dyer, late of North Haven, de- exrs; Ioring C. Packard, late of Warceased. Laura D. Dyer of North ren. deceased, first and final account
Haven appointed executrix; Abel M filed by Norma C. Simmons, admx .
Fuller, late of Rockland, deceased. Harry C Magee, late of Friendship,
A great storm from the ocean goes read this, Earle, we wish you luck Stella Fuller Linekin of Rockland deceased first and final account filed
shouting o'er the hill.
_ , ,__ _______ ____ _____
appointed executrix; Carolyn L. Ers- by Margaret M Magee exx.; Walter
And there ls glory ln It; and terror and hope to see JOU some time,
on the wind:
Lots
of
good
cheer
to
the
folks
in
,
kine. late of Rockland, deceased, C. Waterman, late of North Haven,
But the haunted air of twilight is very
strange and still.
the Lighthouse service, and here's a j Alice Chase Erskine of Rockland ap- deceased, first and final account
And the little winds of twilight are
hope that letters may grow more pointed executrix; Vienna A. Martin, filed by Charles O Waterman exr.
dearer to my mind
—Eva Oore-Booth
plentiful. Sometimes we are tn- late of Rockland, deceased Helen
Petition for probate of will filed
dined to slip a bit. but let's not have Merry of Rockland appointed execu- for notice: Ernest Orant Lamb lat?
Portland Head
that happen, for we must bear in trix; Iada M. Newcombe, late of of Camden, deceased. Albertie L.
Colds at this place are on the mind other "Guardians" are eager to j Thomaston, deceased. Edward B Oeorge of Camden named executrix:
know of our doings.
j Newcombe of Thomaston appointed Charles G Waterman, late of North
mend.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest last
Spring is pret' nigh here. Hurrah' executor..
Haven, deceased. Clarence E. Water • • • •
Petitions for administration grant- man of North Haven named exr.:
Saturday at a dancing school in
Portland where her niece Miss Nancy
White Head
ed: Estates Charles W. Livingston. Jeannette E. Corthell. late ot RockSterling. Peaks Island, is a pupil.
M C Randall has becn transferred late ot °*'18 Head deceased Charles port, deceased. Harold S Corthell of
In our last letter we told about a tQ c
Elizabeth coast Guard sta- w Livingston. Jr of Owl's Head ap Camden named exr
call for help and there has not been tion Mrs Randall, who is visltbig pointed admr ; William F Thomas.
Petition for probate of lost will
a sound from any place since. Jus. ,,er mother ^jrs Stanley Simmons i.i ilate of Warren, deceased. Herbert K filed for notice: Elizabeth K Mat-'
another mystery.
Spruce Head will join him ther > Thomas of Warren appointed admr; shall late of St George, deceased
Mrs R T Sterling Mrs Lucy E later.
We send best wishes to E’nma H Bisbee, late of Rockland. Elizabeth Marshall Easton of ArlingRobinson. Mrs F O Hilt attended
and hope he likes hls new ( deceased. Benjamin Knowlton and ton Mass , and Albert T. Gould of
Homer Robinson, both of Rockland Marblehead. Mass., named exrs. ln
Oood Timers Wednesd ty at the horn ? jlome
of Mrs George Soule. Woodfords. for
Carlton F Anderson has arrived appointed admrs : Sadie Pooler late copy of said will,
Petition for administration filed
an all day party in keeping with 3t. from Cape Elizabeth to take up hls ot Camden, deceased. Fred B Thorndike
of
Vassalboro
appointed
Admr
for
notice: Bertha A. Frost, late of
Patrick's Day.
duties at White Head Coast Guard :
“In matters of principle, stand like
H W. Andrews has returned! Petition for license to sell real Thomaston deceased B H. Keller of
estate granted: Estate Nancy M Thomaston named admr.
a rock; in matters of taste—swim from Baltimore.
Petition for Allowance filed for nowith the current."—Anon.
Freeman W Beal is in Portland on Babbidge late of Rockland, deceased
tice: Estate Forest E. Dearborn, late
March came in like a lamb but it business
I "led by John O Stevens. exr
looks like the lion made a break ar.d
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham
Petition for Distribution granted of Camden, deceased, presented by
what a break! We read all about the recently spent 48 hours at their, Estate Louise H. Cables, late of Blanche L. Dearborn of Waltham
Rockland, deceased, presented by Al Mass. widow.
floofl the ice jams and all and then home in jonesport.
Petition for Distribution filed for
Tuesday noon over the air came the
Mrs. Clifford Elwell has returned bert Cables of Rockland, admr
Petition to Authorize Compromise notice: Estate Charles C. McDonald
warning broadcast “Heavy rain to Rockland after. spending several
on Bank Stock Assessment Granted: late of Thomaston, deceased, filed by
storm . sure to hit Maine "—and days with friends here.
Maine with its rivers lakes, streams,
The telephone men. with Joseph Estate Clara V Hosmer, late of War- Alfred M Strout of Thomaston
ponds, fields, cellars and what not Heynan in charge, are working on ren- deceased, filed by Annie E admr c.ta.
Accounts filed for notice: Adella F
full to overflowing! All along tiie the telephone line
Watts of Warren exx
Veazie.
late of Rockland, deceased
Petition
for
Confirmation
of
Truswaterfront cars were parked way
The keepers at the light are busy
into the early morning hours to see cleaning and painting in the dwel- tee Oranted: Estate Ocena M Boyn- first and final account filed by Edton. late of Vinalhaven. deceased ward R Veazie of Rockland, exr;
what would happen but nothing h
struck except fog in our vicinity. Do
An unusual amount of thick Samuel Boynton Shadie of Rockland. Charles C McDonald, late of Thomwe need more rain? There hav.* weather has prevailed so far this trustee
aston deceased, second and final ac
been so many stormy days in one month
The snow is disappearing
Petition for Ouardian granted: Es- count filed by Alfred M Strov.t
stretch we have little else on our fast and there won't be any tears tate Charles M Toner of Rockland, admr. c.t a : Lucy W Davison, late of
minds. “We swim with the current" shed on White Head when it Is all Ernest L Toner of Rockland ap- Thomaston deceased, first and final
account filed by H 8. Kilbom. Edith
gone
pointed gdn
Petition for adoption granted Pa- W Kilbom. and Grace E Wing,
The Cuckolds
Leavitt Coffin was a business visiKeeper and Mrs Foss were dinner tor at the Coast Guard and Light tricia Helen Stewart of Rockland exrs ; Mary E Long of Freeport
adopted by Goldie L McAuliffe cf flrst account filed by Ralph H. Long
guests last Saturday of Mrs Swans;? su tions recently.
Burns at Southport
Miss Alice Alley has returned Rockland Name changed to Diane gdn
Inventories filed: Estates of Elira
Gail McAuliffe.
Misses Juanita Seavey and Myrtle home from Rockland.
Accounts allowed Louise H Cables O Woster Camden $23 101 67: Latn.i
Seavey passed last weekend with’ Mrs Stephen Flood end daughter
their parents. Mr and Mrs Harold Christine, are passing a few days late of Rockland, deceased first and P Robinson. Cushing, $735 96; lit",
final account filed by Albert Cables. M Ludwig. Washington. $128080:
Seavey.
with Mr. and Mrs F W Alley.
Vinal Rockland $98 37;
The schooner Lucy Evelyn passed |
_ =
---------( admr ; Luke R Brewster, late of Ross R
Rockland
deceased,
first
and
final
Emma
Wing.
Rockland. $636 79; Forthis sution March 8 going into
account
filed
by
George
A.
Brewster
est
E.
Dearborn.
Camden $976 90;
Boothbay Harbor
The winds snd waves
of Rockland, seventh account filed by Lawrence T Moore of Rockland,
Our fog signal was in operation are always on the side
ton. late of Camden, deceased, first $700; Ida M Young. Camden $6000; j
navigators
March 9 for snow rain and heavy the ablest
—Edward Gibbon
and final account filed by Thomas Angelo Tipedino. Union. $1795 90; i
winds. A severe electrical storm
W. McKay, exr.; Edward M Tolman Edwin W Gould of Rockland. '
swept over this sUtlon three days
of
Rockland, seenth account filed by $18 609 25
A
GREAT
SPRING
GARDEN
later.
Mrs. Harold Seavey and children
Is What Mechanics Building Will
years ultimately this additional pro
Patricia and James are visiting Mrs
Resemble At Boston Flower Show
duction will cause another disloca
I
Seavey's parents. Mr and Mrs. James
Two Schools of
tion of agriculture.
Norton at Cape Newagen
Mechanics Building in Boston is
The plan to restrict farm produc
In the wild storm of March 12 and being transformed into a great spring
Thought
tion about one-fourth will log.cally
13 about 20 feet of our slip wen out gardpn .r preparatjQn for the annual
displace about the same percent of
to sea. making it very difficult to f]ower
Monday
farm labor. In what manner shall
land It was necessary to close the
Thousands Qf living planU are
(By Rep. Lloyd Thurston of Iowa' we re-employ these nersons?
storm shutters to prevent the sta jng mwed
the variQUS haUs
Frequently our people do not assoThere are two schools of thought
from pounding the windows
while hammers are ringing and saws
in
Washington
.
One
is
the
New
Deal
ciat
«
with buslness or goyMrs. Foss has sone me °° n? arp humming as the background for
geraniums which are all In Woom
go
which seeks to solve all our prob ernment. You and I are partners,
Wheel
lems through the creation of new owning equal shares of stock in tho
One she calls a Martha Washington.
barrows filled with peat moss are be bureaus, commissions and corpora- g"ale8t business confern ln lhe
this plant being five months old and
ing trundled in every direction, while
tlons owned by the Government™™. °ur Government; and w«
23 inches tall It has never bloomed,
crags, water-falls, running brooks
Tne «Hot;ld be equally interested in emThis borders on Socialism
but the foliage is beautiful.
and deep ravines take shape
other, the Republicans"contend that' P'°V»ng « managers those qualified
Judging from the pictures in the
though by magic.
our problems can be cured only by J
^elr respective duties, to insure
papers and the news over the radio,
Such rare and costly plants as orthe tried American ulan of persons success.
this flood must be terrific. Surely it
i chids will not be moved into the halls
has caused a great deal of damage. j until the last day, but trees which or private organizations.
•• • • •
Do you want the employment of
MAINE SUMMER SCHOOL
serve as a background as well as
Manana
your children based upon political in
huge plants of mountain laurel, rho
Hello, folks along the coast! We dodendrons. and azaleas will be set fluence? Will you require them to | ,,| Extend From July 6 To Aug. 14
—A List of the Courses
hope you are all well and have not in place by Sunday, the finishing go into the political begging business
been afflicted with the colds which touches being given the exhibits on in order to find positions? Will the.r
future always be harassed with the
The catalogue for the 1936 summer
have been going the rounds. Our Monday morning.
uncertainty of employment?
session at the University of Maine
share was not omitted but recovery
The scope of this show will be ex
Or may they enjoy security and has come from the press and is ready
is now in sight.
. •
tremely
comprehensive.
running
What are the activities at the va through highly spectacular displays to happiness through their own merit lot distribution to persons Interested
rious stations? News bulletins from exhibits set up wholly for their edu and worth? The next election may in this phase of the University work,
decide this question for many years according to Dr. Roy M. Peterson,
this quarter are somewhat scanty.
cational value. Emphasis has been
director of the session.
Mr. Fuller's remembrance of us in placed on color this year, and thou to come.
The summer session will open July
sending a card from Florida was sands of blooming plants will be
The objective of the old triple-A
appreciated, mail from that source found wherever the eye roves.
program sought to reduce the pro 6 and extend to Aug. 14, with courses
being Especially welcome.
Grand Hall is to be arranged in duction of the farms by about one- ottered in chemistry, economics,
Mrs. Strout remains with Keeper one great garden, making an en fourth. The new Act is substantially education, English, French, German,
Foss’ family “Gram" has been on chanting scene which may be viewed the same. We agree lhat a fair price History and government, home
Monhegan for a visit twice lately, at leisure and in comfort from the for farm products will benefit the economies. Latin, mathematics and
much to her pleasure.
seats in the balcony while listening farmer, who will have funds to pur astronomy, school music, physical
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Stevens and to the strains of music from a mag- chase the output of the factory, education, physici, psychology, public
Mrs. Dwight Stanley and sons uen njncent Hammond organ, which has thereby increasing the number em speaking, pulp and paper technology
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. bpen installed just for this exhibition. ployed in shops and manufacturing and zoology. Special courses will be
Binger
Assistant Keeper Singer's and upQn whlch notpd organists wiU establishments. Normal conditions offered in most of these departments,
birthday anniversary was Feb. 28 give concerts each afternoon and in this country cannot be re-estab and many departments will offer
the occasion being observed by a evening.
lished until the farm problem is generous selection of courses ot
small party. A larger gathering
graduate rank.
The show will be open from 10 in solved.
would have been welcomed, but this the morning until 10 at night.
Contradictory as it may appear,
The catalogue contains, in addi
is a hard place to reach. Neverthe
the President has aliocatd about tion to the courses to be offered,
less, the group made up in jollity,
three-fourths of a billion dollars ior various information that the sum
?orLocdlIrritation
what it lacked in numbers.
irrigation and reclamation projects, mer resident would want to know,
We are following the news of the
which
when completed will cost l'i several excellent illustrations, a
to quickly relieve the
flood by radio. Isn't it terrible and (stinging torment,women
billion dollars or more, and which ul folding map of the campus, and a
pathetic? With gratitude for our
timately will bring into cultivation complete schedule for the session.
use mild, soothinq -j <■
own good fortune ln being out of the
many thousands of acres of produc
According tc the catalogue the
tive land, to compete against the regular faculty members who have
path of danger, we are hoping and
farmers who are now being urged to been retained for the six weeks term
praying for those poor, unfortunate
restrict their farm crops. Thousands j will be augmented by the addition of
persons whom calamity has over
of mortgages were foreclosed on a number of outside authorities In
taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Singer con- NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due farms in the region where these new various fields. These visiting mem.. .
«,$♦!,
1 to colds, nervous itrain, exposure or similar causea.
tinue their visit with US then pres- Chi-chea-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, irrigated tracts are located, proving bers of the faculty Include persons
ence here being enjoyable indeed. "['“We^d^veQuiat RELIEF. Sold
the unsoundness of these projects. from some of the best universities of
all druggists fur over 43 years. Ail.
As taxpayers, you ore paying for America and from abroad. The
Nancy Louise is growing fast and is
these projects, and while the adverse catalogue will be distributed from
a big girl now. She talks often of
effect may not be felt for several the summer session office.
Earle Webster, and if you happen to

Resinol

MODERN WOMEN

m

the only car in the lower price range with the

fAMOLIS KNEEAGTIUN HIDE*
NEW PERFECTED

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

I It is important to go places comCHEVROLFT ,

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

lot [COMM. KM

(Double Acting, Self-Articulating)
the »efe«t ond «<noatheit ever developed

hu voartnoa

fortably, just as it is im|>ortant to
go swiftly, safely and economically.

the tmoothetf, tafett ride of oil

And Chevrolet for 1936 maintains its title of

lAe only complete low-priced car by being the only
car in its price range with the famous Knee-Action

SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP
o crown of beauty, a fortreu of safety

Gliding Ride*—thc most comfortable known.

GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
IN NCW TURRET TOP BODIES

Your Chevrolet dealer believes that ’’one ride

is worth a thousand words.”

most beouhful and comfortable bodiet

lie invites you to

over created for a lovr-priced car

ride in the new Chevrolet at your earliest con

HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
giving even better performance with

comfortable it is on any road and at any speed.

even leu got ond oil

for 1936 is safer, more spirited and more thrilling

venience.

Just so you’ll know how much more

Because Chevrolet is the only car in its price
New Money-Saving

range

G.M.A.C. TIME
PAYMENT PLAN
Compare Chevrolet't low delivered pricet

with

New

Perfected

Hydraulic Brakes,

Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top, High-Comprrssion Valve -in- Head Engine, and many other im
portant features. See and ride in this car—today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

and lovr monthl/ po/mentt.

making driving eotier ond tofer
than ever before

The same ride will also prove that Chevrolet

to drive than any other thrifty car.
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SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

ALL THESE FEATURES
AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

$ jfl

ANO UP. I.il prire nf Nrte
C-unpem Flint. Mtrhipen.
turnpm. ipnre ttre
oodfrire M. the lt»i price ie 930
•dditunel
'knte iction m Meier Mudelt tely, 9 JO
edditivnal. Pricrt quoted
tkit adtertieetnenl ere lit et
Flint. Mtckipen.
te chanpe eiheul notice.

>io/»dtt•zWi/k

<nd lufcinyerf

oti£ij compete $nv-pricedcoAj

CHEVROLET
SEA VIEW GARAGE

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.

689 MAIN ST.

HE WENT A-VISITFNG
Frank
By

Beverage

Impressed

Vinalhaven’s

Town

Meeting, and Pie

North Haven. March 20
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Here Is an account of town meeting
at Vinalhaven as I saw it. This oc
casion is a great day. not only for
the Vinalhaven people but for North
Haven residents who attend, and
there were some 15 this year.
L. E Williams was chosen modera
tor and while he was new at the
business, as he told them, he surely
made a fine moderator. The making
of a good town meeting to a large ex
tent depends on the moderator. He
had good order and all of his deci
sions. as I saw them, appeared fair.
Not once did he lose his head or be
come excited
The two new members on the
board of selectmen have a chance
now to see what they can do. They
will not find it all play to make
good and at the end of the year will
see many things which might benefit
from a change in the work. C. E.
Boman. the outgoing chairman, has
many points on which he should be
proud as he views his years of serv
ice. One of his outstanding accom
plishments. wherein many assessors
fail, is in looking after the State and
County tax.
Many assessors' foremost thought
is to cut the rate of taxation by shov
ing up the valuation and making
higher State and County taxes. Mr.
Boman has worked the other way—
let the tax rate go up if it had to,
but kept the valuation down. For
this the town should thank him.
Other towns could well follow his
example. The right side of the
ledger shows up for hint in several
other Instances, also.
Leaving the town meeting I will

BARKER’S GARAGE

TEL. 1250

ROCKLAND

UNION, ME.

a dinner! The table was fairly ++++->4-++++'f-++-l-++4--:-!-v4--!-++* liaeder. Adolf Hitler Strasse. N. 484.
Danzig-Oliva.
breaking with food There aje cer
That's about all the real DX that
tainly fine cooks on Vinaihaven.
I have worked within the past few
Talk about pie—custard, lemon and
days. Of course, the usual VK. ZL.
chocolate were present in great
and common Europeans are worked
abundance
Bobby Waterman, on
dally. ZZ2A. a ship, ls contacted
my right and Elston Beverage on my
(By WIFNB)
very often. He is now off the French
left, two husky boys, when not look
ing at the waiter (which was not +++■!• *4-+*4-$++*<-*<++->++**+ coast.—Listened on 7MC yesterday
and the DX was coming through in
often» were making the pies disap
News of W1DUJ—Received from
pear in grand style. But they lived card from J3CR yesterday and have excellent shape. Both the 7 and 11
MC. bands seem to be much better
through it. I cannot tell about their
sent for my WAC certificate, also sent than for the past two or three years.
eyes.
I enjoyed the handshakes will; several colored P06’ card views of Hadn't heard any R8-9 DX sigs on
many friends and also met some new JaPan- He is employed as a me- 7 MC. since 1933.-DUJ —Nice work
ones. They have the advantage over! chanlcal ^‘neer at the Fujinagata OM and hope to hear more from you.
me for they know the only man from I ^‘P building yard and is a graduate Yes I have my new receiver and she
of Hyoto Imperial University—Am is FB. One of the new Super-SkyNorth Haven with a full beard is—
now eligible for WBE certificate. At rider with metal tubes.
Frank Beverage
9.10 a. m. today contacted VS6AX in
The Penobscot Radio Club held its
Hong Kong. His sigs were RST 586X annual box lunch at Operator
Emergency Measure
and mine were T9QSA4 R4 He gave WlHZI's house last Monday night
In a tight place for something at
the same report to the only other W1 and a "grand time was had by »I1.''—
tractive to serve for lunch or an un
that he worked at that time (W1NI, WIeA says that he ls going to try
expected afternoon tea-party:
W. Hartford, Conn., 600 watts input). % 5 meters and see lf he can QSO
Remove the crusts from as many
On Feb. 22 worked J2CL, Yokkaichl,; with some of the boys across the
slices of bread as you intend to serve.
Japan. Sigs QSA R6-7 at both ends, i islands here in the Penobscot Bay.
Dip into egg and milk (one cup.of
—On Feb 29 worked SX3A Athens He says that they are doing FB with
milk added to two beaten eggs and
Greece. Sigs QSA5 R9 at both ends their rigs.—W1FTF Is back on the
1-4 teaspoon of salt) and cook in a
He reports excellent reception ot I air with a new receiver and is doing
well greased waffle iron.
20MC. Sigs from Wl. 2. 3. 5, 6, 8. 9.' some .very nice work. Lots of luck
Your up-to-the-minute version On March 5 contacted YM4AF. Dan- i OM ES. Let's hear from U.
’
of French Toast will oe as interest
zig. His QRA via radio; Max Bnandt- ‘
W1FBN.
ing to the eye as it is to the taste.
• ■
Peanut Butter Rolls

: The BRASS
IPOUNDERS

Eight shoes fresh bread. 1-2 cup
peanut butter, 8 teaspoons pickle
relish.
Remove crusts from bread and
flatten slices by rolling with a rolling
pin. Spread each' 3llce with the
peanut butter and relish. Roll lt up
Inlke a Jelly roll and fasten with
toothpicks. Toast under the broiler
or ln the oven. Serve hot after re
moving tooth-picks and earn your
self the reputation for knowing tha
art of gracious entertaining.

Maine now has eight cow testing
associations. Franklin and York
counties are recent additions to the

consider the dinner, and my, what list.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/*
rate Ji

to Your hotel ia BOSTON

fcubhha-tfMV
Ml BOOM WITH BATB
w*$Uy r«t«

500 Rooms

nmun trim —

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB “.SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
•a STEP-/r»«y.«e TRAIN- »./«<• ROOM*

